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THE MINISTRY OF

A Sermon by H. W. Stomas, IK ft

! - Are ttey net all ministering .spirits, seat forth 
| : to minister for them who shall be heirs of salva- 

■; ticsL-Heb.:., 14.
■ ' Some one made the laying of the Atlantic 
j cable tte subject of a curious or imagina- 
; five speculation as to what- effect it produc- 
* ed upon the fish in the sea. It deesnot re- 
j quire the help of imagination to supnese 
1 thatlthe millions of inhabitants down ia 

that deep watery world should observe so
: striking .an event as the stretching of a 
: long, .dark cable from one side to tte other 
; of their broad domains. But there is room 
i tor the widest play of imagination as to 

what impression the cable made upon tte 
fish; what explanation, if any, they sought 
to give of its presence, or purpose, or use.

. As they gathered about it, and saw.it sink
ing down to the bottom of their world, some

= may have imagined it- an omen of evil, or 
j that it was some strange monster or serpent 
> coming to make war. Others may nave 
I thought it unworthy of note and gone on 
i with tlieir work or play. The older and the 
< wiser ones may have brought to the strange 
, phenomenon what of tradition, or science, 
*. or philosophy, if any, that- they have down 
: in that world, and possibly some one, the 
; shark or the whale who sport upon the sur- 
* face, may have suggested that there was an 

order of beings dwelling up in the air aud 
out on the land, and whose ships thev had 

; often seen sailing above them, and that pos- 
. sibly this strange appearance or visitor in 
- some way belonged to them. We can hard

ly imagine that the oldest-or wisest cf the
■ Ashes ever dreamed of tlie uses to which 

we put such a thing in oar world; and 
- much less tiiat- they could bv anv possibility 
■ Imagine even the subtle foree’thaLplaveil 

within that dark coil of wire.
< We dwell in tlie bottom of a vast ocean of 

air. We live in this air as the fishes do in 
; the sea; our ocean is larger and deeper than 
; theirs; it reaches all around our earth, and 
i is some forty miles deep; and down at the 
■ bottom of this, we come and go, $abor and 
: rest, live and die. And it is no btfrlesque on 
; man to say that the Wishes in the sea can 
i hardly know less of their world than man 
j once knew of his world. He once thought- 
; it was flat and that the sun passed round it 
! every twenty-four hours. He was once 

alarmed by an eclipse, and terrified bv shoot
ing meteors, thinking that they were fall
ing stars. The uncivilized races are yet in 

- the bondage of night and fear, and have no 
knowledge of any other world’than this; and 

; to them a camera, or a railroad, or a phono- 
| graph would be almost as great a mystery 
I as was the long cable to the fish in the sea. 
| And from all this it is evident that whether 
| we be here as the slow and far-off result of 
4 evolution, or of a nearer specific act of crea- 
! tion, it is certain that we are creatures of 
j growth and education. We have to learn to 
! - seeandto hear and to feel. We have to learn 
j to talk and tothink and to reason. And so of 
; conscience, and affection and volition; they 
: have to he developed. And being thus finite 
; and limited in our being, and dwelling as 

we do in bodies of clay, it is further evident 
that the limit- of our Jenses, and even of our 
mental and moral inceptions, is not to be 

i taken as by any means the limit of things, 
i There may be, and yery probably are,manv 
> properties of nature for which we have no 
; corresponding sense, and of whieh we are 
i and consequently must be wholly ignorant, 
J just aswe could nave no knowledge of light 
; without the power of seeing. And then 
| this we know, that the senses and faculties 
• we have, can come to their highest uses and 
i results only by education; and that in the 
5 absence^ this, whole worlds of near and 
* easy truth have lain undiscovered and un- 
| known all along the pathway of man/sim- 
’ ply for want of education and such supple- 
i mental aid as education could bring. Thus 
| it has been of all the discoveries and inven- 
i tions and truths and principles of our race. 
I The facts and the possibilities were in the 
i world all the time; they awaited only the 
1 seeing eye, the hearing ear, the reasoning 

=, mind, or the feeling heart.
And hence it is at no time safe to say we 

have reached the limits; that there is noth- ■ 
ing beyond. We are not to make ourselves, 
and especially what-little we know, the 
measure of things. The uneducated ear 
must not be the limit nor the standard of 
music. The uneducated reason must not be 
the limit nor the standard of thought. The 
eye that has never looked through a tele- 

j scope must not set bounds to the astrono- 
i mer’s vision as he gazes at the milky way. 
j The conscience and the heart that have 

never been opened to the higher and better 
influences must not be the limit of duty or 
love. And even if man is not in a position 
for want of knowledge or sufficient evidence 
to affirm that there is something more and 
higher than what he at any time knows or 
believes, he certainly is not in a position to 
deny that there may be more. There is al
ways a beyond that he has not reached, and 
an unknown that he has not explored. And 
all the probabilities and analogies point in 
one direction; and thatof more to learn aud 
more to know and do We are only of yes
terday. We have scarcely opened our eyes 
upon the wonders of creation. Like little 
children, we have scarcely come to form any 
conception of .the vast system of things all 
about us, and reaching out above us and be
yond us. Some such reflections as we have 
suggested seem necessary to prepare the 
mum for the higher study of the ministry 
of angels. It is one of those higher themes

| that cannot be approached or realized wita- 
I out reflection. One cannot enter such a field 

by a single step any more than he can eona^ 
j wffiete law or music or mathematics with- 

' out thought. ' - '
Let us first study the subject, then, in 

the light of such general facts and analo
gies, and expressions and experiences as 
may tend to vender such a doctrine not only | 
possible, but probable, and then we may be I 
the better prepared to understand undec-1 
eept the Bible doctrine. ' , Q 1

Let us first recall the general facts or con- I 
elusions reached in tke reflections of last i 
Sabbath upon life in other worlds, namely: 
That our world is a part of a vast universe, 

■ or system of worlds, all created by one liv-’ 
ing God, and ruled by the same natural 
laws; that as life and intelligence and mor
ality are the final cause of this world, the 
same may be supposed to be the final cause- 
In other worlds, and - hence there is life in 
the* other worlds, and hence, also, intelli
gence and morality; and as truth and moral
ity are everywhere the same in this world, 
and, so far as we ean see, must be the same in 
all places, there is only one moral law and 
one moral universe. Such a conception is, to 
say the least, not- unreasonable. Indeed, it 
is rendered not only highly probable, but al
most certain by the laws of analogy. Its 
bearing on the subject now under consider
ation will readily be seen. : ■

Let us now reflect, further, upon the na- 
| tumor the life in other’worlds, and espec- 
I dally upon the fact that innumerab’e lives • 

have for thousands of years been passing 
away from our world. From general anal
ogies, we are quite safe in * assuming that 
there is and must bo a general likeness hi. 

.nil intelligent and moral beings; that'they 
. must all somehow be in tte - image. of God. ■ 
And we have every reason to believe that 
what we call death makes no change in the 
nature and feelings of the souls tiiat pass 
away from the present state. They have 

1 thought andmemory and affection there, just 
| as t hey had them here. This reflection opens 
। up a doorway of nearness to the life in oth
er worlds* that we could not otheryrise 
have; and it invests that life with all the 
tenderness and interest that made the de
parted dear to our world before they passed 
away. When we pause and think, of the 
other life in this light it does not seem far 
away, nor do the inhabitants seem stran
gers to us. How many of them once lived 
down here as we do now. Ail the names 
that have made bright the pages of earth’s 
history, or literature or religion-names that 
our world will never let die—are. some
where over there. Socrates and Seneca and 
Aurelius; Abraham and Isaac and Jacob; 
Paul and John and Luther; LaFayette and 
Washington and Lincoln are over in that 
life. The great musicians are there; the 
singers are there; the poets are there; the 
orators are there; the statesmen are there;

world and thus growing must not only have 
increased powers for usefulness, but along 
with the increase of power, an increase cf 
desire and disposition as.weJI. This was the 
case in the earth-life of all great- and good 
men. Washington never loved his country 
so well as in his “ Farewell Address,’’ and 
Wesley never felt so deep an interest'in 
Methodism as he did when the time drew' 
near that he must leave its eare and man
agement to others; and Jesus gave Ills most 
tender words of solicitude for His mother 
and disciples when the hour of separation 
came. And all who have-witnessed th©' 
death of parents know with what inexpres
sible tenderness they turn to their children. 
Certainly death makes no change in these- 
feelings that grow1 stronger as the natural 
currents of life run lower and lower, and 
are strongest of ail at the very last. ;

• Let us take still another fact: There is, I* 
think with all, or nearly all, persons a cer
tain consciousness—dim it may be—of a 
higher or deener sense by whieh‘they some
times come into communion with spiritual 
things. I do not mean alone, nor mainly, 
now, that communion of the heart by which 
God is perceived; but- a consciousness of 
some spiritual presence about us. It may 
be of a child, or a companion, or a friend im 
the Spirit-life; or-.it may be of some less def- ■ 
inite and yet perceived presence or power 
that is felt to be near. Aad often in such 
moments the mind finds light and strength, 
and the heart finds rest and peace. Often 
sudden impressions of duty or warnings of 
danger come to the mind, seemingly with
out any earthly cause. And then close
ly relative to these are the phenomena of 
dreams, and clairvoyance, and apparitions, 
and death-bed scenes that seem to reveal 
the presence of a kind of burderJand* where 
the forces and forms usually eoiirealcd from I 
the senses in their ordinary meeds may, and 
do, make themselves known in moments of 
crisis or of great need.

Mow I submit tiiat aK these things taken 
together make out a strong presumptive ease 
in favor of thefactthattnerewonldbesome 
.communication between world# and an an
gelic ministry over mankind it this world.

There are only three arguments of which 
I now think that might be, or usually are 
brought against tte doctrine. The first is, 
that if angels and the departed were per
mitted to knowof the sorrows and wants of 
this world it would cause sorrow in heaven. 
And this is the most pitiful and selfish of - 
al! arguments that can be offered. It is so 
near a kin. to the old selfish idea that the re
deemed in heaven would find reason of in
creased happiness by looking down at the 
lost in hell, that I have no patience even in 
stating it. It is pure selfishness. It is a li
bel, a slander on both human nature and re
ligion. Think of a mother reaching a point 
in any world when she would not be willing 
to know the sorrow of herehildlestitsliould

heaven and angelic life are everywhere, and 
■duringour lifetime were all about •us, though ’ 
we saw them not. Little did the wisest 
fishes down, in the deep sea even dream of. 
the wonders of the telegraph anil of the great 
upper world above them; aud “it hath act- 
entered into the heart of man to conceive 
the things that God hath prepared for them 
that love Him.’’

The last argument against angelic minis
tration that we notice is the assertion that 
there is no such supermundane ministry in ! 
the affairs of our world. That again, is to { 
assume that if there were such ministra-

1?

in.'palace or .hovel, or out in the desert wild. 
but the angels of God are there, it has long, 
been the cherished faith of many—and it is 
my .belief—’that each soul, that alt souls, 
have . guardian-angels—bands of -angels— 
who attend them through all their, journey ■ 
here below. O! what an upper-world of life. 
and light and joy and ministrations is just 
above us and all about us could onr blind 
eyes and heavy ears but see their bright 
forms and hear their sweet voices. • And in 
that happy throng are fathers and mothers 
watching their children, and children who 
often come back and walk by our side, but 
our dull eyes see them’ not. Alas, thesetions, we shbuldsee it, or feel it, or know it.

And that in effect again is to limit .the act
ual, or that which is, by our own knowledge. . ___ — _____  ......
But how many oilier facts and possibilities : are net with us to see tte bursting buds ate 
were long in" our-world, before, mankind ” • • - 
knew them. The earth turned on its axis

spring days' are sad to you and to me and to 
thousands of homes-•because our children

opening flowers, to run to meet' us when
weary and tired we come home at the close 
of the day. But 0! for them the sweeter 

■ spring time has eome,’and scon, very soon, 
we shallseethem in the land where the flow-

and swept round the sun in its orbit for thou
sands of years, and man knew netting of it. 
The blood circulated in their very bodies 
and they knew not tiie true- theory. The en> uever iitue. a expect, waen -my wuti ^ 
-possibilities of steam and electricity wereall I done, and th© hour has come to die—not to 
about them, but they knew them not. And: die, thank God. but to live—I exneet then.
then, as a matter of experience or persona! 
knowledge, the limitations of one must not 
be the limitations of all. Because I could 
not construct a sidereal chronometer, that is 
no reason why Dr.- Swazey should not do it. 
Because ail the men in the world never con
structed a phonograph, that does not taka 
away the fact-that Air. Edison has construct
ed one. Because one man cannot appreciate 
the Beauties of art,.or the higher .harmonies 
of music, that-is no-reason that others mav 
not- have this knowledge. Job may have 
been tlie only man in all Chaldea with vis- 
ion clear enough io .fend God’s providence 
in affliction, or to say, *1 know that my Re
deemer liveth,” but they were none the less 
facts to kiln. There are many in this audi
ence who walk from day to day in the sweet 
assurance that they are the children of God, 
and the fact- that others may not have this 
experience does not destroy the testimony of 
those who have it. And there are many 
who walk the earth with the sacred eonsei-

ers never fade. I expect, when my work i

die, thank God. but to live—I expect then, 
as the scenes of earth fade away, that the 
loved ones will stand all about me, ready to 
take me by tte hand and bear me to their 
happy home. And loved ones will meet 
you, and you, and scon shall we all Be with 
that great company of redeemed spirits who 
are near the throne, and who go forth to do 
the will of God, to visit (me needy and gath
er in the wanderers from all lands.

Hints for tte Core of 'Crookedness. ■

BY & ft HOME AND GEG. M. JACKSON.

/ ^ semLybu.' A •paper witt i' 1
account of tte exposure of the pretender ' J 
Jennings. ■ I: have; te idea -Ms' name is t > f
nings. I think it the duty of an Spiritualism 
to break up these traveling frauds. I toid 
Jennings when lie came tc me, that- if Lc ■ 
could give fraud proof s'-ances that I would 
endorse him; but lie must do so in the. pres- •

-a j ■ i . aa i ence of five Spiritualists before he held any ousness that their spirit friends are often I public stances. He agreed, and his mani- 
♦v/S- ^hiJ!^?.^?* neiri» !‘ festations were well executed and caleulat- 
this fact is not taken aw ay because Dr. Ham- . ed to deceive. I think it is time Spiritual- 
tno9? and. the materialists say there is no jsts quit patronizing these burlv’frauds, 
s?1I^1?.®?n■ No one ns competent ro either | and organize home circles, and thev will deny the immortality of the soul er the min- - - - - ’ ...........-
istration of -angels. The probabilities are 
all on the other side. The probabilities are 
that the soul livesafterdeath,and that loved 
om s, as well as the higher angels of God, do‘ 
come back and journey by our side. And I 
think the deeper consciousness of ’most 
good and thoughtful souls is often not with
out some assurance of such presence and 
influence.

soon get satisfactory evidence tiiat they can - 
give to their skeptical friends whom they : 
may wish to convert. I received some time 
ago the enclosed letter from D. D. Home on

the philanthropists are there; the martyrs 
to truth and liberty are there; those who 
passed through much suffering and-trial 
here are there; our fathers and mothers 
are there; our brothers and sisters are 
there; and O, what an innumerable com
pany of sweet children are there. And it 
cannot be that those who have gone from 
our world can forget the scenes they left 
behind* Plato has not forgotten Greece; 
Solomon has not forgotten Jerusalem; Paul 
has not forgotten Rome; Napoleon has not 
forgotten France; Washington has not for
gotten America: Prince Alfred has not for- 
Soften his loved Victoria, and O, the mil- 

ons of fathers and mothers in that land 
have not forgotten the world where they 
first loved and'wedded, and the homes 
where they lived and died; and the children 
over there have not forgotten the parlors, 
gardens and groves where they played, nor 
do they forget the parents that go to weep 
at their graves, and kiss their pictures, and 
cling to the little garments they once wore 
as all. that is now left.

Let us consider, also, another fact. It is 
that man is the helper of man in this world. 
It is only by association that man can rise 
out of batbarism, or accumulate wealth, of 
achieve any great work. This is not only so 
in material things, it is a fact also in the 
world of mind. One mind must lean upon 
another for sympathy and - encouragement; 
and one must look to another for instruc
tion in language or music or medicine. And 
this is especially the casein spiritual things. 
Man cannot even in religion well walk alone. 
He is dependent upon thegreat laws of sym
pathy and healthfulness from others. We 
naturally look to others for help in faith and 
experience and patience and charity. It- is 
certainly a fact here in this world that there 
is a communion of spirit in friendship and' 
intelligence .and faith and prayer and sym
pathy and love. It is not bodily presence 
alone that we feel in communion one with 
another here; it is aspiritual communion as 
well,—mind meeting mind, and heart meet
ing heart,

Let us reflect, again, that the life of other 
worlds may vastly transcend the life of this 
world. There may be, and I suppose are, 
orders of beings with endowments above 
mankind; and then we must suppose that 
there has been a growth, an increase of pow
er in those who havegoneoutfrom our world. 
It is not to be supposed that Calvin, or Wes
ley, or Swedenborg are on the same plane of 
wisdom ana power that they were when they 
left this world. And so of all others. Aud 
we may not be able to conceive what a hun
dred or five hundred or five thousand years 
may have done for souls in the other life. 
And if the analogies of this life are worth 
anything in such reasonings we must sup
pose that all the souls gone out from our

mar her own sense of happiness. What a con
ception of piety and heaven is this. Why, 
unless heaven destroys every good and ten
der emotion, there could Be no greater mis

। ery than to be denied the privilege of know- 
! ing a child’s wants or suffering, and in no 
| greater joy than to lav down any harp of 
1 heaven and rush to any hovel of earth to 
‘ soothe its tears, or stand by its death-bed. 
Those who, after reflection, hold this self
ish view of heaven, have yet to learn the 
very first principles of the sympathy* of 
Jesus Christ and of the life of the angels. 
The highest joy of heaven must ever be in 
the greatest heroism and the sublimest and 
deepest sacrifice to save others. Since Jesus 
Christ became poor,became an outcast, suf
fered shame and death on the cross, all the
angels of God and all the redeemed gladly 
go to any mountain, or wilderness, or gar
den of sorrow to find the lost or comfort 
those who weep. It may be argued again 
that such a ministry is not possible. Such 
an argument must assume two things: First, 
that wedo not know of any means by which 
it is possible, and, second, therefore there 
are no such means.- But neither of these 
propositions will hold good. We do know 
that minds-reach and influence each other 
while in the body. We do know that we 
have the means of talking to each other 
across the .deep seas. We know that the 
laws of nature, as gravity, and magnetism, 
act and interact throughout the universe. 
And by analogy we should infer that the 
laws of spirit are not less efficient. But the 
second objection is even less tenable, To 
say that if there were means of such com
munication or ministration we should know 
of these means, is neither moreaor less than 

• to say that we know’ all that is; which is in ef- 
gt to make our knowledge the limit ofthe 

sible; that is to say, that what we do not 
>w, cannot be. It should jbe remembered 

here also, that the questioirTs not our min
istering to the angels, but their ministering 
to us. We, in our houses of clay, and with 
our dull, heavy; earthly senses, may see, and, 
indeed, may have, ho way by which wemay 
reach out and take hold of afigel life; but 
they, coming to us from above^may have a 
thousand ways of taking hold of us. We 
may not see them nor hear them, and yet 
they may he, and 1 suppose are, sear us, and 
all about us, and see us and-hear us all the 
time. We are apt to think of angel life as 
far away, somewheraup amort the stars, 
when, in fact, it is probably fill about us, 
and what we call distance it possibly no 
more obstruction to angelic, ministrations 
than it is an obstruction to thought with 
ns; and it is just as easy for us to project 
our thoughts to the sun, or to tte Pleiades 
as it is to think of aa object # telle away. 
It is probable no greater sunrise awaits us 
a moment beyond death than to find that

'S

The Bible is full of this doctrine, and I 
had thought to bring it out more at length 
than time will now permit. The text says: 
“Are they not all ministering spirits, sent 
forth to minister to those who shall be heirs 
of salvation ? ’’ That is, it directly affirms 
by the idiom of the original language, that 
they- are ministering spirits, and are sent 
forth to minister for those who shall be the 
heirs of salvation. In the Old Testament 
times such ministration was common, so 
common as not to occasion surprise, and 
was easily believed by all. In these days of 
simple trust, God was near, heaven was 
near, and the angels walked and talked with 
men and women; met them by the way, 
came to them by their tent doors, or in the 
wilderness; came to themJn. dreams and 
visions, and talked with them face to face. 
Thus they came to Abraham and Lot, to. 
Daniel and Ezekiel. And when we come fo 
the New Testament and the life of Christ 
tho whole scene is radiant with angelic 
presence and light. They speak to Zachariah 
and Elizabeth, and to Joseph and Mary. 
They attend in a grand overture the birth 
of our Lord, and the whole heavens are filled’ 
with the music of their sweet voices, and 
the Judean skies echo back the glad chorus 
of “Glory to God in the highest, andon earth 
peace and good will to man.” The angels 
were with our Lord in His temptation, in 
His baptism, and attended His whole minis
try, and in solid columns or legions were 
witnesses to the scene of His death. They" 
attended Paul and Peter} they opened the 
iron gates of the prison that Peter might go 
free. -

The scriptures make it plain that these 
ministering angels have often been human 
beings who had lived and died in this world. 
They are often spoken of as meh, and often 
appeared in the form of men, and talked as 
men. In some instances their identity even 
is put beyond all doubt. Thus it was in the 
case of Moses and Elias, who appeared on 
the Mount of Transfiguration; and thus we 
read in the book of Revelations that when 
John would have worshiped the angel who 
spoke to him, the angel said, “see thou do it 
not; for I am thy fellow servant, and of thy 
brethem the pniMfi worship God.” And 
thus we have opMip to our view the
sublime thought ot a Universe ox life—life 
in other worlds, and lives who have gone 
out from onr wOTM—and all m the angels or 
messengers of God, sent forth to do His will. 
We have opened us in this way a most im
pressive view of the method of the divine 
governments# 
istratiohs of si meosen-

witfiteMaages of toys or mercy, or justice or 
judgment. They hover over the shook of 
battle scenes, and «» present it the storm 
where^ulorsbattte with the angry sea; they

in sorrow. There i/nota sick-bed, nor a 
death-bed, whether it be of man or child, or

the subject, that all our friends should read: .
Geo. M. jAcnsoN.St. Eokb:
Dm? Siri—Uhe Religio-Peilosophecat. Jovk- 

sal of Feb. 2d has just reached sue, aiid I obey sn 
impulse of my heart in writing to you. It gives 
me the-greatest possible pleasure to find that you 
still retain your.faltk in the reality of spiritual in
tercourse. You have done your duty well in eon- 
ing forward like an honest man and exposing those 
who traffic with the most sacred feelings of our - 
humanity. Mv last book, “Lights and Shadows of 
Spiritualism,’’ was written with the orc object in 
view, and that was to implore investigators to be 
ever on their guard. This is a duty they owe to 
the world as well as to themselves. "Atleast Diae- 
tenths of all these curtain, or cabinet and dark 
room seances are simple impostures, and ought 
not to be tolerated. That materialization has taken 
place is a fact, but that the conditions required by 
tricksters is utter nonsense. I am fully convinced 
that these'materializations can occur omy «* 'rare ’ 
ittfewats. Only fancy how it could be possible for 
a spirit to be ready to materialize every evening 
at 8 o’clock, provided the audience had. paid their 
dollar a head. The,whole idea is at onee"

DEGRADING AND REPUGNANT.
I am much gratified with the honest course pur

sued by the Religio-Philosophicar Jovy^ABf' 
and -I deeply regretted when "iK(?^5ksSmii of ■ 
the Boston Scientist had to be discontinued for it . 
also was a fearless advocate of the truth. * * * > 
Spiritualism is a very simple truth, has no myste- ; 
ries attached to it, and requires no unecZinff and 
lib expounders. He liK and our ^eniit^ remains. ;

I trust you wish continue your investigations, : 
; aud. if you could form a’circle of personaffriends 
j’ou would find it to be the-most satisfactory. I 
no longer consider myself to be an active worker 
in the cause, but- my whole heart is in it. I have 
been sorely afflicted the past five years, aiid am 
still most seriously ill, vet it may be that ere long 
I will bewell enough to stand forward and put tiiy 
hand to the plow. Ia a few weeks I ata leaving ■ 
for my homo in Russia, and if you have any ques
tions to askpt wi-1 give me pleasure to reply. ;

•Yours, very faithfully,
D. D. Home. *

Nice, March loth, 18T8. ■
. And, taking the advice of Mr. Home, I 

formed a circle at my house of my friends ' 
and in less than a month, we had raps and 
were patted on the head by hands; this in a ; 
circle of friends honestly investigating the - j 
subject, and under conditions that I am sat- ? 
isfied there could be no fraud: and no one s 
in the circle would be guilty of it, for they 
were all honest and anxious investigators.

Geo. M, Jackson.
St. Louis,Mo.

•A • jAAAh^»^
While a striking proof that Spiritualists 

and visitors enjoy the reading of the Re-,- 
eigio-Philosophicai. Journal, (C. 8.) laid ' 
weekly upon our reading-room table, it is 
not desirable that those borrowing copied 
should forget to return them. It breaks the 
file, and causes many inconveniences. This 
journal, so vigorous, sturdy, find outspoken 
as rapidly growing into Increasing fim t 
it is individualized in style, and has a defi
nite, purpose. It has uttered a loud voice 
against strolling impostors pretending to 
be mediums, and has ably advocated Spirt 
ualism proper.—Medium and DajfbwaK.

Men's lives should be Utos the days, 
beatttital in the evening; er like tbs a 
aglow with 
nch with®

■

‘C ‘
I *
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THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM

System of Moral Philosophy.” 
Ur Hu<lM>n Tuttle,

■ COXTIXVBD.I

CHAPTEHXIV.
mih wrr of SEumTWE.

It is said the chief end of man is “Ww Goll and 
enjoy hffii.” 'Ie clarity Gml is his paramount duty, which 
fcici; all others-. There is a duty which precedes this, 
s^?^ o? eke is the same expressed in different words, 
and that is to glorify himself. By glorify we mean the 
glory of a noble well spent life. If man lives not for this 

’ end, bis life is aimless and profitless. The necessity of 
(.foeriou 3 kit by all who have thought on the subject 
The tote psojI where all cun receive the rudiments of

j k';?xkdrft are ya-fly regarded as the bulwark of liberty, 
I yet there- is a bread efofereneed^ween the learning of the 
|. coheres ami the true culture most” desirable. Statistics 
j show that the criminal class are not all unlearned, aud 
r ~c3me ofthe most flagrant are thoroughly educated so far 
I ci the schools go. Learning io read, to write, to read for- 
| sign tongues, or bacojning'adept in science, may leave the 
| mind beyond these acquirements, & barren waste. What 

is usually considered as an education is only the'means 
whereby an education may fee acquired. Even the col
legiate course is rudimentary and when finished, the grad- j 
note is no more than poorly prepared with means where-1 
by he may become truly educated. To say of such that I 
they are educated, is like calling' one an artist, because he -1 
ta &e materials with which to paint a picture, or chisel I
a statue. He has the mesas Bat it rests with himself how 
lie uses them; whether he prates a daub or a Raphael, 
a grotesque caricature, or an Apollo Belvidere. The p®- 

J foot learning ^ the schools, which takes no deep root in 
j the salad, may be used,'and more frequently is, by the
I tower crefoell as by the higher nature. Then we see the
Icnossally of learning making, men worse instead of better.

. : TMs'shws the necessity .of a radicalchange in our edu
cational methods and the ideas .on which they are founded. 
Man was not created for the exclusive development of any 

। are faculty! If he ignores this fact he becomes onesided, 
I' ‘ deformed end dwarfed. - Education should embrace the 
I entire circle of human capabilities, and if it falls short of 
| . thio (t is proportionally defective. The ordinary routine of 
I the schools ignores the body. The student graduates 
I with enfeebled health, and thus in getting knowledge, has 
I destroyed tho means, by which it can he made practical 
f/‘/ andfefetivare
/ . . ffa the other hand, the laborer by unremitting physical 

toil almost entirely ignores mental and moral culture, 
• The result of this onesided activity may be seen in the de- 
formed characters everywhere to be met with.

re . . . PHYSICAL ®LWBE.. ;
As the body is the iasfromeHt whereby the spirit’ex-

presses itself, its perfect development is important not I 
only to earthly existence, but the best spirited well-being.. 
Healtb-is the greatest good to the body. It is the har- 
moniW activity of all its organs, performing all their g 
ftete each in its sphere. Disease is the reverse of 
this, and comes not as a punishment, but as a result.

A w soon aslBo aisti perceives the rerereo few's of the 
body, morality reaches down to their observance. There I 
are instances where the mind seemingly has arisen above | 
physical teiWioae, and white disease has slowly de-1 
strayed thabody, it has shone bright and clear as a star; r 
yet these are exceptional eases. Disease weakens phys-1 
teal power, and suppresses spiritual energy. The spirit at 
beat has a heavy weight to carry, and would be eq much 
the -batter by casting it aside. As long as it remains in the 
body it is subject to its limitstions. The body is an in- j 
sfoument perfectly adapted to bring ft in contact with, and t

I ■ give it control over matter, but may become through d& 
care a efog to the eagle,-and bind its pinions to the earth.

To preserve the health, should be the first effort. Every. 
“ thing detrimental to it should be regarded as only a step 
removed from immorality. This subject falls under the 
Law of the Appetites, as already discussed. They should 
each he gratified within tiie-Smitationpf their sphere, and 
the moment any one of these tai^eeads its sphere, suf- 

*■ f^ing sad disease result. ; ■
We would not be understood as teaching that health re- 

’' quires extra physical development, which may be carried, 
to an extreme, and defeat entirely its purpose. The mus
cles of the gymnast are too often enlarged at the expense 

. of his mind.. Muscles half as strong may ■ be quite as 
'/ -/Ifialthyfoy^ l

The child should be taught, first-of all, that labor is not 
only noble and honorable, but a duty. That as everything 
is created by labor, he must be too magnanimous to live 
by the toll of others. It must be instilled into the mind 
that it is as noble to plow, and sow, as to pull the oar; to 
owing the sledge, as the dumb-bells.

• The body as the temple of the spirit should be regarded 
as holy and too sacred to be desecrated by any vile habits. 
The man who thus regards his earthly temple, will not 
dare defile its purity. He will -regard it as an obligation 
to maintain its functions to the utmost of his power.

Disease must not be regarded as a punishment. It is an 
' inevitable; consequence, not.inflicted. as a retribution./ 
White many of its causes inhere with the body, the great 
proportion are of the mind. When- property directed the 
wall can rise above, and entirely-cast them off. This is the 

’ right method of treatment. The remedy should be applied 
to the mind in most cases- where now My the body is re- 

/'/^Ml/<■ / / /''-/I/Lte^'-feW ' » ?2 • - : <; -
~ The Will gsnpossees a far greater control over the body 
than St does at present. Instances are recorded where in
dividuals could arrest the circulation, and the pulsations 

^ ofthe heart, and restore the same by their Wills. These 
extreme eases show what is possible for all. -From the 
control of the excretions and secretions, is scarcely a step 
to molecular changes in the tissue itself, on which health 
and disease depend. It is possible for the Will to become 
so strong as to dominate over the body and control its ac
tivities. This is the new medical science of the future, 
when drugs will fee regarcWA8 ‘he coarse expedients of a 

. sudo age. ’ ’ \
As tho spirit constantly gains &pwer over the body from 

' generation to generation, there can be. no limits set ex
cept where it gains perfect control. That this is possible 
is shown by the degrees of Will and^inetanees of its tri
umph. “fe

The jn<tyr smiles on burningcoals, and feelsnot the tor- 
lures which rend the limbs asunder. There is that state of 
spirit ecstacy, of freedom and triumph, which changes 
physical pain to spiritual pleasure. When such control is 
gained and directed by the knowledge which finally will be 
its accompaniment, the body will no longer be a fetter to 

‘ the spirit. V w‘^ ^ built up beautiful and perfect, and 
the most poisonous substances—the venomous fang and 
sting, the malarious atmosphere, the changes of tempera
ture, all forms of disease will be harmless against the 
strongest force in nature, the human Will.

Such is the perfection of physical culture, when the 
body is under absolute control of the Will. How iwwr- 
fectiy it is at present, our educational methods show. The 
child in learning to walk, is taking ite first lessons in Will 
over ite li mb*. Ite effort to speak, Is a struggle of tbe Will

tospr-^t w Mnawn tiinis, wn.

to control the tongue. Iu learning to write, the Ideal forms 
ofthe letters are In the mind, the difficulty is to move the 
fingers Correctly. The same is true in music, to execute 
which excellently, training must begin early and be con* 
tinned for a life-time. And yet after all this practice the 
Will never trains perfect control. Even in walking and 
speaking thia ia quite apparent. The efforts of the elocu
tionist shows how great an improvement can be made in 
speech, what fine tones and subtile distinctions may be pro
duced, yet this is only a prophecy of what is possible.

The dancer shows what command the Will can gain 
over the feet, and the skilled penman and artist what it can 
gain over the hand.

That it has not similar mastery over other organs and 
functions, is because it has nut been educated in their di
rections.

It is thus apparent that education begins with the body, 
which must be preserved in health, the equivalent of 
purity. We must feel that it is a sacred shrine wherein 
the immortal spirit resides during its earth-life, and by 
which it is brought in contact with and is able to control 
the material world, aud should disdain to do any act 
which shall deform or .defeat its usefulness.

The ascetics taught that the body was inherently sinful,
and.the best efforts of the spirit were to free itself entirely 
from its trammels. They had a ray of truth. Not the body.
but its diseased condition, as a reflex of an unhappy spirit 
condition; the want of proper control, inclines to wrong, 
rather than right.

The possession oi mind by man imposes the obligation 
of its culture. He must not only think, but think aright. 
Observation of phenomena is tho food of the intellect, 
which digested appears in ideas..

Of the methods of culture a -wide diversity of opinion 
prevails. This, however, may be held as true, the Intel
lect is benefited in proportion as it assimilates ita food. 
Collegiate crammingus the antipode' of M . It la 
the learning ofthe parrot, and not of the mom

- What the. Intellect is capable of - achieving Is shown by 
ths attainments of those who have led ia the discoveries 
of science and art. Newton shows what all may become 
in mathematics; Herschell in astronomy; Humboldt in the 
sciences, and assured that what is possible for them is pos
sible for every human being, we open an interminable 
field for culture; for the individual sciences it may be bet
ter that each have specialists, but for the specialists it is a 
sacrifice of .completeness, and dwarfing of flieirMi^^ ex
cept in certain directions.

.Ignorance is a sin, if not the greatest, for-it is the prolific 
source of crime, bigotiy, superstition and vice. ■ '

' teEHEC^^
The morals are the highest faculties of the mind. With

out them, Intellect becomes the ally of the Appetites and 
Propensities. The sense of right, justice, benevolence, un
selfish love which is benevolence, all are. included to this 
group. Its culture is of highest importance .as by it man 
approaches the perfection of his ideal.

The culture should he gained by actual exercise and not
by theorizing. You may commit to memory ah the mora: .long before the science of astronomy had demonstrated 
sayings of the .world, aud read all its moral philosophies,: &e ^ of wo^s to he o# ^ ftg «iwoaderaWe eIe.
and one deed will have more influence than all-. 3

It is usual for age to give mellowness to --character, for
the Propensities are less active, and the morals gain as-
eendency. Jhe same desirable state may be gained by cut-1 Have not these greatsouls, with unnamed scores of others 
tafe Let it be known that morality is not obtained by f ^ {hem, stood at the dawn of now epochs as tlie prophets 
means of a confession of faith, or observance of religious | thereof? These persons are all members of a great spirit
forms. rt is the growth of a life^mc. Per ft w not what t nsd republic, foe seat of whoso power is in the rasml 
a man does, except as it indicates the eomdtion of iris ( wi!lt Spiritual kings are there who are kings, not by 

assumption, bitt by service rendered. Their ideas are themind, so much as what he really is, aud the motives which 
actuate him. ■ . " t

The murderer oa the gallows murmurs a prayer, calls 
on Jesus, and is forgiven. He dies with the certainty of 
salvation it is said, all his crimes washed away, ’ This is 
a most immoral doctrine and leads to rain instead ofsal- 
vation. The young convert who receives mercy from the 
throne of grace is told and believes he is religious, or in 
other words, is as moral as it is possible to become. He 
cultivates a vain self-conceit , instead of moral character, 
which cannot be gained by a resolve in an hour, a day or 
year, but by slow accretions, building with each new op
portunity, and trial.

There can be no healthy, moral culture in seclusion. 
True character is the balance of faculties in the presence 
of the activeworid. There is no virtue in the gormand 
not eating when surfeited, of the drunkard not drinking 
when unconscious. Strength is gained and tested by 
temptation.- '

The parents who keep their child away from contact 
with the world for fear of its contamination, forget that 
sooner or later this contact must come, and that the only 
way it can be prepared is by the contact itself. ’ Then its 
tendencies can be watched and balanced, and morality 
grow strong by sse.

The plant droops and withers in darkness, and the only" 
way it can be prepared for the light is by the light itself.

The present every-day-business aud political code of 
morals, is a keen satire on the moral system taught under 

• he name of religion. It shows how false is the basis of 
that system. It has authoritatively told mankind that they 
were weak, and depraved until they have come to thins 
weakness and depravity their normal state. - They ate not 
ennobled by the thought that they are divine, hut degraded 
as worms of the dust.

The child should be taught as the first grand moral les- 
son, that it is a divine' and holy being, too good and pure 
to do wrong. That as physical health is the perfect action 
and balance of all bodily powers; so spiritual health or 
happiness, depends on the action and balance of all mem 
tai faculties. It should be taught that expediency should 
never influence it in the choice between the good and the 
bad. It is expected always that moral power will rule. 
The struggle may be severe, but in the end it must triumph. 
For the man and woman there is the same code. The 
thought or word which causes one to blush should crim
son the cheek of the other. Virtue, chastity, fidelity have 
no limitation of sex. ' . -

Such should be the first lesson instilled into the mind of 
the child. He should be taught to fear ignorance as the 
source of all error, and to seek knowledge as his only 
savior. • • / - ■ .... ' ■

If the men of thought are instanced as examples of the 
grand capabilities of the intellect, and the school-boy in
cited by achievements of the Humboldts, Herschels, La- 
Places and Darwins, still more should his moral charac
ter receive this incittve. Now it is deadened with the 
opiate of business necessities which are ruled by selfish
ness. The Astors, Vanderbilts, and Drews, are embodi
ments of commercial morality. How low and ignoble 
their selfish, grasping, unscrupulous aims I None of these, 
but the sages of ancient and the spiritual thinkers of modern 
times, show to what sublime heights it is possible for man 
to reach. The Christian well may woMhij/his ideal Christ, 
not that Jesus may forgive sin, but because what is possi
ble for him is possible for every human being. He per
ceived tbe trueobject of life, and made his ideal practical. 
Every child has the germs of these high qualities, which,' 
however,'dwarfed by the conditions of earch-life, will ma
ture in ripe fruitage in some future time. As this is the 
ultimate destiny, moral education should take precedence 
of all other instruction. In fact, education should bo di
rected toward the moral instead ofthe purely intellectual. 
It is not enough to know. Facts have no life unless their

relation to spiritual advancement is understood. And here 
the knowledge of future life enters and unites all knowl
edge into one complete whole. Man becomes the greatest 
fact in the world, and his moral nature, the greatest fact in 
man.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
BV SELDEN’ J. FINNEY.

Genius in its true estate is only susceptibility to its pres
sure; impressibility to its presence; or, in other words, 
that delicacy of touch, of intuition, of consciousness, 
which yields to the slightest ray of light from the interior 
life of things. Such persons are power, as well as chan
nel* of power. Their sensibilities are extended around 
into the wide realms of the spiritual forces and laws, 
Their sou’s put out feelers into all the rivers of currental 
magnetism, and detect the direction and power of the great 
gulf stream of life. Such spirits discover the “ royal road 

: to knowledge”-—that sublime “pathway of the gods," as a 
beautiful friend calls it—which lies far up on the ever
greenmountains of life, beyond the reach of the rattle and 
bang of common life, and the petty egotisms of little souls. 
These sublime souls, in their great moments, engerm the
genius and life-power of future’ civilizations. They thus 
become the fountains out of which issue the great rivers 
of historic progress. The advent of such a soul is the aa- 
nouaeemeat of a. new revelation to the. world’and Jhe 
dawn of a new republic. When such spirits come, let the. 
blind idolaters of antiquity take heed, for on all their 
darkened temples is written “Ichabod.” The glory has 

' departed, hence, to be found on tlie mountains of spiritual ’ 
liberty.;.

. In the dawn of each, new ®a arises such a seer soul. 
.Pressing with reverent steps this “royal road,” he declares 
the old chapter closed and the opening of another seal. 
Living ia the realm of causation, he feels the divine aims 
and adjusts himself to the direction of the eternal verities. 
The triumphs of uncome eons are already, blazing, in’his 
own bosom. Ho is the great type* man of the future age. 
which he fronts with the serenity of eternal trust. Doomed 
to the hemlock, the cros§, or, what is meaner still, the 
slanderous tongue of his own countrymen, he remains un
shaken, because enthroned amid eternal laws.

Many such souls . bestride, the centuries, - and' furnish 
light to the advancing millions. They are the star-tea- i 
cons of history, which,’ secure in the zenith of heaven, 
shine on through storm and darkness, unheeding cresses ’ 

dcro^ES alike. Tlieir reward is the beneficence they 
bestow. , They grow on what they bestow, not what they 
receive. ’ They most resemble divinity in being unable to 
receive benefits, while they, toil for an eternal’public. 
They utter the divine laws. . Brehm saic; K The law of 
marriage is ■ universal,’* long before science could put ‘ its, 
finger on the fact. “ Goodness is the only happiness,5.’ ■ 
said Socrates, long before the laws of mind and body were, 
matters of scientific test. “ The origin of harmony is Di- 
vinity,” said Pythagoras, long before the Bible was “a
book.” “AU tilings have a spiritual origin,” said Plato,

meats.” 64 The love, of all' wisdom .is moa’s'integral aspi
ration,” says Andrew Jackson Davis, far in advance of 
tho whole theology of the work!.'

archetypes of civilizations that succeed them. Tethered 
by faith to the throne of Love, their life is a constant he- 
nefiecnee. Their words are scepters of power, and after 
their apotheosis tlieir birth-places become the centers of 
pilgrimage for whole races of ordinary men., . Art, and 
science, and governments, spring from their ashes and 
•bloom around their sepulchers. Their words are revolu
tions, and plowshares driven through the ages, in whose im
mense furrows cities, communities, nations arise. Cotem- I 
parades may slay their bodies, but tlieir ideas are immor
tal aud will dominate the quadrupedal passions, and dis
engage the souls of generations.

SU1STANCE AND SHADOW.
fo the most superficial thinker it is quite evident that 

reform does not exhaust us. ?Tn your contemplation, look 
into the vast future. When we shall have outgrown our 
actual imperfections; when no wrong .shall exist on earth 
or in the spiritual societies of the Summer-Laud; when 
qur relation to each other, to society, and to. the surround, 
ing world, shall have been modeled after the grand har
monious type of the universe itself; when every soul shall 
stand serene beneath the eternal spheres of light, liberty, 
and law, and feel that he or she is just filling his or her 
place in the fraternal world, are we exhausted? Is the- 
function of life at an end when we shall have outgrown 
these so-called evils—when our eyes shall become clear, 
our spiritual nerves properly tensioned, and the soul, free 
and untrammeled, shall welcome light from the wide 
horizon round? No I We have then only just begun our 
great business—the sublime function- of immortal life. 
There is still a universe of truth stretching around us on 
every side, and no clank of fetters or chains to disturb the 
harmony of our contemplations thereof. There also is an 
unuttered world of interior wealth unfathomed within us.

What is it that we are after there in that high spiritual I 
condition of the upper heaven ? Is it not the absolute na
ture, the absolute substance, the eternal genius, and beau
ty, and life of the universe? Is it not those divine quali
ties yiat are unchangeable and eternal, and which are rep
resented in us by the ideas of justice, love, liberty*, perfec- 
tion, beauty, wisdom, and intelligence? Is it not these 
attributes in an infinite expanse, in an eternal career, in' 
an unlimited condition, that we seek? This certainly is 
the primal attraction of the human soul.

When man was formed he was aimed at the boundless 
acquisition of truth, and started forward toward the fount
ain of eternal life. He is also aimed at the attainment of 
divine beauty and perfection, and he cannot stop anywhere 
this side the actual realization- of those eternal and s«- 
preme qualities. If we stop for a moment and look around 
us, we see that we are rational. Hence, in the discussion 
of this question of Substance and Shadow, we necessarily 
discuss our relations ou the one side—the outward side— 
to the objective woiH and our relations on the inward— 
to the divine side—to the eternal and absolute Intelligence.

If we study, our organic career, we find ourselves stand
ing upon the pinnacle of organic existence. I care not at 
what point you commence the inquiry, you cannot sever 
the chain which holds the world together. Imagine, for* 
the sake, of illustration, that cosmogony had a beginning. 
After it once began, there is no break allowable, in the 
chain of causation, else the universe would fall in frag, 
meats. Prof. Agassiz said, “The connections of the or
ganic world are not in that world, but in the thought of 
God.” I have some questions to ask on a subject of this 
kind. Mr. Agassiz studies the organic world. Has he 
told you what authority he had for stating that the con
nections of the organic world were not in that world, but 
only in the mind of God? Had he any special revelation 
on that topic ? Has he taken counsel wjth the Great For- 
mator, that he should build up a middle-air hypothesis, 
and tell us that the connections of the organic world are 
not in that world, but in God’s thought? The connection ‘

ofthe world, by his pure hyp^hceis, is out of aud above 
the world. What kind of a connection is that, which is 
not in the world at all, which yet makes the world a 
system ?

Copyright by H. Tattle*.G. MteiM'-K?-
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An Interesting Letter from a Praminent Wallington 
SpiriiaaMst.

Mr. Editor:—I have long had it in my heart to 
write you as to sundry matters which might be or 
more or less interest to your readers, as well as to my
self. Something, I wanted to say of experiences re
cently with various mediums, particularly with one 
somewhat noted for the psychographic phenomena oc
curring in his presence; and with the Holmeses, and 
especially as to the materialization phases they exhib
it In this connection, and while so much is being ut
tered and published regarding theiluty of Spiritualists 
to mediums, it occurred to me that some suggestions 
as to what Spiritualists have the right to expect and 
insist upon on the part of mediums, as to their habits, 
deportment, uprightness and integrity, in ordinary 
business transactions, and in siU the little affairs that 
are incident to daily life, in respectable society, might 

. perhaps be timely.
And then, too, I was specially anxious to put on rec

ord a most hearty and emphatic “ axes,” to your time
ly and eminently appropriate remarks upon the sub
ject of Leaders, or a Leadership in Spiritualism, which 
appeared in the Journal some weeks sinee. But other 
engagements have been so engrossing that ! could not 
take time to carry out these inclinations, nor can the 
requisite leisure yet be commanded. Possibly upon 
some of these topics I may hereafter ask for a little 
space, while as to one of them, that of Spiritual Leader
ship, I may well rest- easy, inasmuch fs so many abler 
writers have so unqualifiedly endorsed your views.

But despite all other pressure, I must take the time 
here and now to tender you my warmest thanks for 
your leader in the Journal of this date, entitled,— 
“Has Spiritualism a Religion?” I have just finished 
the reading of it; and, on doing so, said to myself, “Ex
cellent! excellent! words fitly spoken—a nail driven in 
the right place; and, before going further, I will write 
to the editor my grateful appreciation.”

Hence this letter, and having said this much, I can 
hardly stop now to say more, although there are very 
many ideas in your article upon which the temptation 
to enlarge is almost irresistible. At some early day I 
may be able to return to them; but for the present 
must close with the remark, that while your views are 
to me, and undoubtedly to very many, if not a majori
ty, of Spiritualists, so acceptable and congenial, they 
will scarcely pass unchallenged. It is not- to be dis
guised or ignored, that there are many believers in 
spiritual phenomena, who accept them, too, as “ proof 
palpable” of immortality, who are most uncompro
misingly opposed to any definition of Spiritualism that 
shall make-it mean a religion, or any part of one, or 
any basis for religious convictions.

I remember to nave attended a meeting of friends of 
our cause in this eity some two or three years ago, at 
which was present a lady of many accomplishments, 
whose name is not unknown to the public, and whose 
gifted pen has given to the world many a brilliant 
word and logical thought in vindication of—not our 
“faith,” but our knowledge of the realities of Spiritual
ism, who was quick- to take exception to the language 
of a speaker who had spoken of it, as having given him 
a religion upon which reason could repose.

“ To me ” said she, “it is a grand philosophy, beauti
ful and comprehensive, but it is no more a religion, nor 
the basis of one, than is the Copernican system, or the 
Nebular theory!” But I cannot^nlarge. Suffice it to 
say that to me and to thousands, not only does Spirit
ualism furnish the basis, but even the details, and su
perstructure of a religion with which the best inform
ed reason can have no conflict; and, that among there 
details is a spirit of tolerance which makes all such 
philosophical sisters welcome, covering them with the 
same broad mantle cf charity so necessary for our
selves. In haste, sincerely yours,

-te;/ < • - / •;®A8.a8K/<-'
Washington,©. 0.

____.—_^|^-—-— ' ■
DEFENSE OF HIS MEDIUMSHIP.

Communication from Charles E. Watkins.

Mr. Editor—Dear >.'~C. E. Watkins has never 
repudiated his mediumship. I offer Mr. Bishop $100 
if he can prove that I ever gave him any such writing 
as published; or I will give $100 if I cannot prove by 
three witnesses in Jackson,-Mich., that I got writing 
on his slate, and he failed to give me the 8500 as prom
ised; also, that he acknowledged that he could not ac
count for the phenomena. I will give him $100 if I can 
not prove by the citizens of Kalamazoo, Mich., that he 
(Bishop) said that my slate-writing was not the result 
of a “trick,” and that he was convinced that there was 
genuine phenomena in Spiritualism, but that he did 
not believe it was caused by spirits. He also said the 
same in vour office in the presence of ProL Humiston.

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not deny that Bishop made me 
a proposition,but when he says I accepted it, he lies!-

I will also sky right here, that Mr. 8. S. Baldwin, in 
Battle Creek, acknowledged that my slate-writing was 
not a trick, but that he did not believe it was caused by 
spirits; he considered ita psychological manifestation, 
according to his own published statement in the Kala
mazoo Baity Journal.

Never before, sir, have I'defended my character— 
when there has been a charge made against me, always 
remained silent, preferring that my friends should de
fend me; but as they are in the East and know nothing 
of the matter, I ask you to publish this statement. 1 
never like to “ blow ” for myself, but I think that Mr. 
Charles Foster, Mrs. Suydam. and myself are the only 
ones that ever dared to tackle-Mr. Bishop.

Mr. Baldwin says Ahat I anfothe only medium that 
ever treated him with courtesy, and that he also wish
ed me to travel with him; and now let me say here, so 
that vour readers may know just what a bad, wicked 
man I am, that I will go with Mr. Baldwin or any one, 
who will expose frauds, and when doing so, will ac
knowledge that Spiritualism is a truth. ~

All who ever sat with me for communications, are 
my friends. *

You say that I want money. To that charge I will 
have to plead guilty, the same as the rest of the world;. 
but I deny that I wanted to sell out for money, but I 
do love to fool that one who thinks he knows all about 
it.

I acknowledge that I am nonsensical, and perhaps 
out of my head; but if any man or woman can say that 
they ever saw me even try to trick them inside of the 
last two years, I will admit that I am a “ rascal.” I dov 
not even ask them to prove that I ever tried to cheat 
them, but I ask all who ever sat with me and paid for 
their sittings, to say if I ever tried to cheat them. I am 
willing to trust to their honor.

One word more: I deny the story that I sat with a 
Times reporter. I can prove by witnesses that I was 
not in the city of Chicago when that party claims to 
have sat with me, ■

To’ conclude, I say that I will give any person all the. 
money I have (8400) if he will tell me a way by which 
I can live without eating and paying traveling expens
es, so that I may afford to sit for messages for some 
of these Spiritualists who think I should shut my eyes 
every time I meet them, and give them a communi
cation from Theo. Parker or their grandmother, other
wise I shall have to charge my regular price; $5.00.

Yours truly, C. EL Watkins, the Psychographist.

I could as easily conceive of a person making his 
home unconcerned in an uncaged menagerie as of a 
man at rest in nature, seeing what it is, ana not feeling 
that it is embosomed in God! Go to nature, my broth
er; goto the unroofed universe; go to the awful pages 
of science, not to learn your religion, but to learn your 
need of it—to learn that you are houseless without the 
sense of God as overarching you by His power, pledg
ing His care to you, twisting the furious forces of im
mensity into a protecting tent for your spirit’s home. 
~-T. Starr King.
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S(W«-» THE HOME OF OOTA.

I tins inari, who, for some inscrutable reason j 
I wished to discharge him from his employ, j

and James West; was too “manly at; heart

It is equally good not to know as to know 
only a part of one’s worth.

Written by 0Aa>;ttangli Her Medium* 
Water Lily# Oora L V, Richmond. ’

PEARL.

cither to wince orshowh^ disappointment, 
so he dimply replied:

"After what you have said, sir, I prefer 
to go.” He kepi on till the end of the week, 
and as he went homeSaturdoy night he saw 
a light; no mild, silvery beam of angel atmos- 
phere, but a lurid flame. His dwelling was 
on fire!

(to ba continued.)

—Sprig leaflets.

■ The Bible is the most bettashed book in 
tho world. Coming to it through commen
taries, is much like' looking at A laadseane 
through garret windows over whieh gener- i 
aliens of unmolested spiders kava spun their I 

; wete.-ferfie. 1
| Wolvk in DrsGuiSE.-The wolf that finds l 

his way into the fold in the disguise of a 
Iamb’s skin, will not scruple to show his ’ 

’ teeth when he is hungry. So, also, a grave ; 
’ moral op political heresy is not the less dan- •> 
• gercus to the State and to liberty, because I 
it has been baptized in the name of Jesus. 
->J.5.5u‘ifes. 0 J
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• ■ K-## was watting toward®.liwae' 
■“i8M$i;nighfe^ aigtewi®
Ms:.laborMad:'detained;Mmuunta a- lat® ; 
hour,—and lie again saw the strange light 
Which, had once before attracted Ms gaze, 
and hadbeenthe precursor of anthose, wop-1 
tafal events which had come to Ms soua- | 
hold. He was not mistaken; there was the I 
soft, white, luminous light above and' aroufid 
the dwelling; 'there, top, the form, growing 
more and more distinct, more and more near, 
and finally the shining.presence was .close.: 
besidehim; not his sister now, but this time t 
his mbther—with serene and peaceful ®un- 
tonance, with loving and radiant eyes, with 
raiment like woven moonlight! He was not - 
startled, but a great love and divine ecstasy 
pervaded Mia, and he seemed folded in her 
embrace. ..She breathed: into his spirit 
thoughts of .strength and comfort, and then 
.said: “Be of good cheer, my son. What
ever seaming misfortunes may come, they 
are all for the best, and you will be strength
ened to bear them patiently.” He remem-

. bered these words,-and; tocam&tti him 
with redoubled force an^jtaning before 
many days had'passed. ,<w ,

Mrs. West had -been ca^ and fervent in, 
her new faith; it had wrought a great 
change in her life.' No longer irritable nor 
harsh, she had a manner of subdued earnest
ness, quite impressive, and her children 
looked upon her with less fear, but far more 
reverence and love. Harry and Edith were 
old enough to understand a little of the 
change that had come to them, and they al
ways eagerly longed for the evening hour 
and Sabbath day which would send “ Pearl ” 
into “that state,” and then she would talk so 
beautifully! Little by little they came to 
know that these words were prompted by 
,45Aunt Edith” and “Grand-mamma” aud , 
“Mrs. Marvin," so tilllt every “ ministering ; 
spirit” became a * household word.” They = 
no longer attended the public school in their 
district; the taunts of the children bad be-

Two little leaflets earn© out of a tree 
And fluttered their tiny hands at me, 
“SptMg Arts is here, .0 seo, O see,” '
Wo little birds came out of a nest, ■
©■Uliug and warbling sueh notes- from each 

'.'breast, to
“Spring time fe here, and yon know the rest,”

Two little flowers sprung up at ray fest, 
Nodding their heads till their petals might meet, 
“Spring time is heya, O-sweet, 0 sweet.” . ' ’ - 
Two little hands'waviaglris^^ • to - V
Two little lips sweet as rosebuds eon be,

| To set the mind above the appetites is the 
end of abstinence, which one of the fathers 
observes to be not a virtue but the ground
work of a virtue. By forbearing to do what 

\ may amceently be done, we may add houriv 
1 new. vigor to resolution, and secure the p w- y QL1I|' U WN

er of'resistance, when pleasure er interest |

"Spring time has come ■with birds, flowers'' and I

TO Epes Sargent and other friends.

Lt has been my jute never to engage in 
discussion, which I have, with we excep
tions, kept to the letter. Personally I take 
little honor from what I write, and ib la usu
ally impossible for me to return and go over,, 
the same ground. The conditions under 
which any special article was written, have 
passed never to he recalled, so that should a j 
portion of my manuscript become lost rare- : 
ly can I restore it.

In the “Ethics of Spiritualism” I was eom- 
S“led to unite adversely to many old time 

iefs. I knew, as well as I do now’, that

.WI-Ijcow

HOW TO BE A Corjp'.ete Ency. 
clopedla of tjw.v an® 
S^nas for ewybudy, 
every tufe -. all the 
States. Lor Vruzious, 
M o c ft a r. j c s. Easi
ness Men, Profea-shall lend their efiawns to guilt-^otaoB. • X «*K

■ These is no instance on recant wl^^^ I *°°"“^<l\°^ ।
bacco ever gave a person any real benefit.!' sottMvsjiHesitsm^ytofcuver.an^vqgwtsatis- j 
from its use. (only tho pleasure of chewing), I 
while 051 the other hand -it lias caused an \ 
unknown amount of misery, because, in the ; 
first place, men have spent'for tobacco what 
they ought to spend for clothing and food.
. Suppose a man used only 25 cents’ worth 
of tobacco per week (which, by the way, is ; 
r. very moderate average), it would amount 1 
to 8:3 uer year, or in twenty-five years, S325; I 
.or enough, to buy a-first class library for a 1 
lyce'um or spiritual society. The terrible e& 
Sects of tobacco, especially when taken into 
the brain in the form of.smoke, is attracting 
the. attention of .thinking men every where. I 
Ko one conversant with disease call doubt.

tstiirafitsMiii Ag-aSsaOTG. L-jw priej-.. Ery to tril, I 
worth CwftsfsItsesS. Easy torailw?, and givoptos’jjt:;- 7 
fretion; The most rapid sales ever know?.. Geo. swueis '■ 
liresiiyKtaListei. Areata are leaking 850 to $173 pov f 
menfe. One agent soil TO copies ia a Email township, another | 
sold nl copies in u few slays. Another 9, Ere-t dot'. Arau:st7i 
it: nine days. Another 11 in two days. Another 10 in a lew j 
hours. Another 11 la one day. It if, in faet, the caly really I 
successful took now it: the deid. A Haying business la every i 
community. Outfit free. Tito into libera- terms to agents, i 
Previous eznc-rter.ee no essential, as we give printed SK-trec- r 
tints feet onab’es cay one to sucaeed. Send for cirsxirs am! 
terms to agents, ■ Address. P. W. 2IEGLEB& CO..

21-X'lww li-l East Adamo St., Ciiicaso. III.

thdt excessive smoking, ■ especially in the’ ■ 
ease of young people, must be exceedingly 
injurious to both mind aad body. Thev may 
continue for years, but at length the-smoker 
dies, often suddenly. Jireonclusion, I say, 
to users of tobacco in any form or way—' i 
stop at once, and put the money that you ; 
would spend for tobacco, on interest, and 
your health will be on interest also.

Blessed is he who has found, his work; 
let him ask no other blessedness. He lias
a work, a life purpose; he has found it, and. 
will follow it! How, as a free flowing chan
nel, dug and torn by noble force through the 
sour mud-swamp of one’s existence, like an 
ever deepening river there, it runs and floors; 
draining off the sour, festering water grad
ually from the root of the remotest grass- 

r I Wade; making, instead of the pestilential
1 know my ^equauv aeai , swamp, a great fruitful meadow with its 

clear flowing stream. How blessed for the 
meadow" itself, let the stream and its value 
be great or small! Labor is life; from the 
inmost heart of the worker rises the God-

the views then expressed would meet with 
'opposition. I can only say in their defense; 
I wrote the impression I received, honestly 
and without fear, and as completely and per
fectly as possible for me to do. Now my es
teemed friend, Epes Sargent, whom I love 
as an elder brother, takes diametrically op
posite ground. I know my equally deal 
friend, Dr. Crowell, and my still olderbroth- 
er, Alfred R. Wallace, will fully concur with 
him; already has the venerable Wm Howitt 
called me a “Pagan,” and now he will prob
ably add an adjective to that epithet.

With the number of the Journal con-
taining Bro. Sargent’s criticism eame sever- > 
al letters from friends anxious that I defend t 
my view’s. Really, friends, you have placed [ 
me in an unenviable position. I have writ- ■ 
ten what I think is true and the best I can. j 
My friend Sargent does not agree and ex-; 
presses what Jie regards as true. I regret he i 
cannot endorse my words, for I should prize ’ 
as inestimable his accord, hut as he cannot, 
?nw«flset myself to work to coerce him?

j Neither of our beliefs will effect our happi- 
I nesshere or hereafter, especially on this sub- 

. I Gsi which of itself must- be beyondcjnib uabeaiaoxe; tacy eaued ^.iii wiuh- ; g,e ^ oj an archangel, if <my think they 
ea” and “fihosts,” and “spirit rappers,” fmi-1 receive benefit from prayer, T would not 
■eatiuaof course, their elders. s stretch a ruthless hand to tear it away, or” „ 54* 41sats. />ntv rtAAAwnsIn 4,1inS,4'trtAl»r/iri m’i-L nsss»

Mi's. West concluded that any “eooKiearn- 
ing” derived tkere,could not compensate tor 
the disturbance of their temper and nerves, 
under such abuse as they had to bear. The 
teachers forbore to inquire the cause of this 
absence, tor they knew it full well; and 
though some of them were more gentle aud 
liberal in mind than the inhabitants of that 
neighborhood, they did not dare rebuke the 
children forlanguageand thoughts of hatred 
and persecution toward these children of ah 
ostracized household, well knowing they 
were justified in the eyes of the righteous 
parents.
• Mrs. West was awake and waitingtor her 
husband the night he saw, for the second 
time, with the vision of the spirit. Mrs. 
West-, too, was filled with some presenti
ment,a foreboding of coming ill. Mr. West 
Jbld her of his vision and the words of ad
monition and strength.

“My dear Mollie,” Mr. West said, “I feel 
to bear .everything that comes to us of 
earthly sorrow, since we have so great a 
blessing. Like the prophets of old, we will 
praise God even in the midst of fiery trials.”

“Yes, James, I feel so, too,” answered 
Mrs. West, “and these loving angels shall 
not find us wanting, though I was a little 
troubled to-day when I sent Harry to one of 
the neighbors of an errand, and she refused 
to let him come in, because he was one of 
the ‘children of darkness,’ but I don’t mind 
since you told me you saw your mother.”

That night Pearl started up from her lit
tle couch and went quietly to.the bedside of 
Mrs. West, sayin& “O don’t be afraid, but I 
had a dream, and Harry could not be found, 
and there was a black smoke.”

The next morning Mr. West was at his 
work in time; a feeling of some impending 
ill was upon him, yet a calmness also of in
ward strength. The truly good fear no evil, 
but grow stronger as their power is .tested. 
His employer was a good man, and had ever 
been just in his dealings, but there was a 
vein of both worldly policy and bigotry in 
his nature. He called Mr. West into his 
office as he was passing to his work.

if they can reconcile themselves with‘any 
belief in the divine, I would not shatter their
holy shrine.

I have already expressed what I regard as 
the truth. What more can I do ? To attack 
Mr. Sargent, would be to narrow the issue 
to personality, whieh would be most un
wise. Others who have not expressed them
selves, are at liberty to do so. I cannot see 
that it would be the part of wisdom for me 
to discuss this question, at least for the pres
ent. It may at some future time, take a form 
that will demand it. I will only correct an 
implication (it is not official) that w’ould be 
fathered from Bro. Sargent’s article: That 

am an Atheist. I do not think he intends 
this, but it is an inference from his words.’ 
I am not, more than he; There is this differ
ence between us: He defines God, while I 
say that I do not, nor cannot know anything 
about him. At present we can tell better 
what he is not, than what he is. With the 
hope that we may all come to the light, I 
am, most sincerely, yours,

Hudson Tuttle.
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given force, the sacred celestial life-essence; t . -. 
from the inmost heart awakens him to all I fi-v
nobleness, to all knowledge, self-knowledge, j 
and much else, so soon as work fitly begins, i 
Knowledge! the knowledge that will hold | 
good in working, cleave thou unto tiiat; Ka- 1 
ture accredits that-, says yea to that. Proper
ly thou hast no other knowledge but what 
thou hast got by working; the rest is yet 
all an hypothesis of knowledge; a thing to 
be argued of in schools, thing floating in the 
clouds, in endless logic vortices, tilf we try 
it and fix it. Doubt, of whatever kind, can 
be ended by action alone.—Cer?zf?£.
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WORLDS WITHIN- WORLDS.

’ “Good morning, Mr. West.”
“Good, morning, sir; did you wish to speak 

with me, sir.”
“Yes; I thought I would pay your wages 

to-day, and—tell you, Mr. West,—that—as— 
times are—hard—and—we have not—much 
—doing, I wouldn’t want you next week.”

“But, sir, wasn’t the contract for a year? 
and am I to have no time to get another 
situation?” “Tut; tut, man, don’t talk about 
contract; you know it wouldn’t be worth 
your while to go to law with me, and it 

• wouldn’t take much evidence after the go
ings on ! hear'of at your house, my man, to 
prove something wrong here” and Mr. 
Tradewell put his finger significantly on Ms 
forehead, “so you had best take your money 
and make the beet of it.”

Items of Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom*

Would you know the baby’s skies? 
a Babv’s skies are Mother’s eyes. '

Mother’s eyes aud smile together z 
Make the baby’s pleasant weather.
Mother, keep your eyes from tears, 
Keep your heart from foolish fears,- 
Keep your lips from dull complaining, 
Lest the baby think ’tis raining.

[3f. C. Bartlett in St. Niclvilas.
Truth never suffers, its march is onward, 

its force irresistible. Error, fraud, fanati
cism and credulity, at times may appear to 
overwhelm it, but the apparent triumph -will 
be of short duration, the latter must perish. 
—Leander.

Men say their pinnacles point to heaven. 
Why, so does every tree that buds, and every 
bird that rises as it sings. Men say their 
aisles are good for. worship. Why, so is every 
mountain glen and rough sea shore. But 
this they have of distinct and. indisputable 
glory—that their mighty walls were never 
raised, and never shall be, but by men who 
love and aid each other in their weakness. 
—Ruskin.

For Science the volume of inspiration is 
the book of Mature. Confronting all, it needs 
no societies for its dissemination. Infinite 
in extent, eternal in duration, human ambi
tion and human fanaticism have never been 
able to tamper with it. On the earth it is 
illustrated by all that is magnificent and 
beautiful, on the heavens its letters are 
suns and worlds "-Drtf^^r.

An Indian name for an editor, is Wor- 
aek-ta-che-resh-he-ha-kaw. meaning literal
ly, “The word painter of things passing by.”

Intuition, the power to recognize and 
comprehend a truth without deduction or 
reasoning. Toit belongs the higher and 
finer perceptions of tbe soul, by which it 
not only perceives truth through the aven
ues of the senses, but is susceptible to cer
tain interior influences belonging exclusive
ly to its nature.—Leander.

Knowledge obtained from without 
through the senses, is but reflection cast up
on the mind by external objects, it is depen
dent for its existence upon an outward ex
isting cause, and to some extent mechanical 
In ite operations, but the grand, noble, beau
tiful and elevated aspirations of the soul, 
are perceptions reflected from ite interior 
spiritual surroundings, the region of cause, 
life, activity and reality.—Leander.
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who thought- 'OSaBb® winseientic in

that by traveling far enough westward he
■Mosey W®h

®astt sa.,. awl a; m

It is the meanest, most- pusillanimous, and

jno. e. Bi'snv.
J. K. FMSWS,

Editor
Awoci*f« Editor.

spectability and decency than this fellow 
lK»sess«s, before it is our duty to notice 
them.

Chicago, March 19th, 30. 
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But notwithstanding all this result of in- 

doetrinated theological Mythology, enough 
of truth has been manifested in all ages to 
keep alive the vestal tlame upon the altars 
of Spiritualism; awaiting the expansion of. 
intellect and the ripening of thought, which

IW

Utah ratters «a coswaoutwKo:* sM'ite •«- ^ advancing progress of the nineteenth 
4i«M*1 IO century has unfolded, to make its advent 
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE Witli such positive demonstrations that its 
Chicago, - -■ - 7 _2_J1_ claims upon the attention of mankind could
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no longer be put aside.
Wtliat the ascending star of Spiritual- 

^mhasincomeso luminous,thatitisligW> ? 
ing up the entire horizon with its soul-glad- J 
dening rays, it is piercing the mask of error j 
and showing up the hideous deformity of ’ 
fraud; which causes some of the timid ones 
who have built on these sandy foundations, 
to tremble for the stability of the grandroek-

time “ eminently unscientific’’; so was the 
whole Copernican system; so was Harvey’s 
theory of the circulation of the Wood. It 
was Considered “eminently unscientific” at 
one time io maintain that cities could he 
lighted by gas. And it was “pre-eminently 
unscientifle”toimagine that a likeness con’d 
r.<e taken by fixing the image on the surface 
of a chemically prepared plate. This was a 
dream, tliat might have served for the “Ara
bian Nights,” but it was nothing mere than 
a dream to the science of seventy years 
ago.

- And paw the Scientific Amerle&s to some 
remarks on .the controversy between Mr. 
Crookes and Mr. Carpenter, tells us that it 
is “eminently unscientific” for any 04s to & 
vestigate the phenomena supposed to he 
spiritual Here is the wise language of our 
contemporary, which reminds us of the sage I

they have, and give the proceeds to the poor 
for a glimpse ot phenomena which are mere 
trifles to the Spiritualist*

It is very remarkable that this profession 
of self-sacrifice on the part of scientific men 
is so easily carried into practice. Such self- 
sacrifice is altogether unnecessary in the 
ease of what are termed spiritual phenome
na; thev are plentiful as are flowers in 
spring; they are offered to the investigation 
of any scientific man; they may, generally 
speaking, be obtained in any family circle, 
and by any family; they are vouched for 
by hundreds of thousands of witnesses, 
many of them as clever and capable as any 
of the contributors to lite Nineteenth Cen
tury, yet scientific men as a rule systemati
cally deny the reality of the phenomena, 
and persistently continue their denial with
out anv -reasonable endeavor to ascertain 
the facts by taking advantage of offered op
portunities foi’ investigation. Dr. Slade, 
who was persecuted by bigots of science in 
England, has beenconvineingboth seientifie 
men and professional conjurers in Germany, 
yet notwithstanding the fact that many sci
entific men iu Germany and elsewhere have , 
investigated and become satisfied of the ab
normality of the phenomena which occurred 
in their presence, Helmholtz, a prince among 
German scientists, followed the example of 
Huxley, and refused to investigate.

Why is this? Why do the most pronoune- : 
ed meh of science in all countries systemati-

soned on the difference between inductive 
facts and deductive reason—it needs such a 
man to settle this question of prevision, or 
prediction, and to say whether it really took, 
place or not. This mechanic may be a very 
worthy person in his way, but we question 
his • ap icity to deal with the c/w.”

What would his honor say, do you think, 
to such an appeal? Why, if he were given 
to profanity, he would he likely to reply,— 
“ Do you take me for a —— fool?”

Au Important Opinion (?)
j x- <sDr. William A. Haiumond gives an opintan as te - 
; 'u; yomutary admission of the crime, saying that i 
, fiiuekeuel conscience is often a elgc, nc>i of guilt. : 
; out of rmoas and mental disorder.”

Such is an Associated Press dispatch and 
has reference to Mrs. Tilton. Important! ; 
fes, very important and trustworthy are tho j 
opinions of Hammond, the cashiered Sure “ - 

• geoteGenera’ of the U. 8. Army. Daring the ; 
war, his opinions ware even more valuable ;

♦

# globe-an®

With the advent of modern Spiritualism 
the w4orid(ws startled from its proprieties. 
Man was not prepared to receive and wel
come the stranger with becoming fitness.

’ Some there were, itistrue, who readily gave 
it welcome; but those most ready to enter I 
into the wort: of the angel ministry, even 
the mediums themselves, had little compre- • 
tension of what was being revealed through 
the tiny raps, in the written message, or by: 
the spoken worth ' to

While some set about trying to under
stand the philosophy, tocomprehend its wis-1 

. flam, and to. obtain, all attainable kno wledge 
of the infinite possibilities of the future, in 
order to build upon the bed rock of science 
and truth, others endeavored to erect the 
upper stories of this grand spiritual temple 
before they had carefully examined the 
ground and constructed a foundation for it 
to rest upon, and consequently buHtUpon

: the.ssmd.ki ^1 ■■ - te ta te •
From the fact that a great majority of its 

believers have bean educated in the differ
ent churches and been believers in church 
creeds, it could meelylte otherwise than 
that, as soon os they received a message 
from the other shore bringing them the pos| 
We evidence of immortality, they shoulB 
rushwildlytoihe^tremeofbeReviiigevery- 
thing purporting to com© from a spirit, and 
to 'blindly attempt to carry out whatever, 
they fended was the.spirits bidding—for-' 
getting to “try the spirits ” and to -weigh all 
their purported sayings and doings impar
tially before -the bar of unprejudiced Rea
son.- ■.'■■-' -

This was the vulnerable point which un
scrupulous tricksters and consummate swin
dlers found ready prepared for them to enter, 

- and they did not hesitate to take advantage 
of whatever weakness, folly or credulity, 

. they could avail themselves of, to build 
themselves up at the expense of the most 
sacred feelings and emotions of those whom 
they could succeed in making their dupes; 
thus causing them to build their house upon 
tiie sand.

Many individuals who have embraced 
. “Spiritualism are wont to ridicule those still 

, 'remaining in the churches, for f aitti in dog
mas and teachings which never cants dem
onstrated. as having anything but tiie word 
of priest and clergy for a basis; and yet they, 
themselves, will go out of their way in their 
eagerness to endorse the absurd claims of 
so-called mediums who pretend to give mar
velous manifestations under; spirit control, 
and which are either wholly fraudulent, or 

j.-what is sWmoredaugerous^
thus building upon the quicksand of acredu- 

• lity that seems anxious to be imposed upon;
yet such is the natural result of their old

■shallowed jyffiweefls,mayw^ 
and die out when tho bright sun shines up- 
oatta, after the vicious shade under Which 
they had dwelt lias teen- removed. -'Buthere, 
as everywhere in nature, Darwin’s grand 
theorem—’ The survival of the fittest •"•’—is 
demonstrated A

• y It wo would savg W- precious flow®# of ■ 
knowledge, if we would protect our “ im- 

. itertefieSjB and W farmed by
theglowing altar-fires of inspirational truth 
and the holy-communion of our loved “ in 
the land beyond the river,” we must con
tinue the work of weeding; removing every
thing that hinders a free spiritual growth, 
sifting out all falsities,' purging away all 
dross^Iearing away the sands of ignorance, 
superstition and error, laying our founda^ 
tions deep upon the bed rock of this ever- 
lasting truth— That man is® spirit,, endow- 
ed withfaeidtl?  ̂trapse of wltlratloii, and 
•notefi’s adapted to aidless improsem&it.-.; ‘

With this for our foundation, Spiritualism 
teaches down ate touches the remotest pos
sible‘atom, builds atoms into forms, devel
ops'the'1 possibilities for individualization of 
spirit, rears thereon, in the very order of 
things, an immortal eptity, erecting over all 
the grand and glorious temple of living 
truth, whose dome is lighted by the ever- 
beaming sun cf omnifle wisdom, ate in 
whose naves, architraves and spacious halls 
we can meet and commune with our dear

When the miats of error have bean swept 
away from onr -vision, when all the coun
terfeit; harfoa-wds! out, though for a 
time-hut little may seem to remain ia the 
way of manifestations of spirfepresenca and 
spirit- control, yet that little is' precious

J ^uld reach the Indies :—
I V'-Siwh .intostigationAatowfee?^^ 
| scientific, because they aim to disprove that 
I for which not even a shadow of foundation 
I is assumable. A scientific investigation.fe 
I simply a questioning of nature,- and its ob- 
Meet is to find the hidden laws which connect 
J or -underlie certain definite results; The fa

bric of truth reared, that- of untruth falls by- 
euntrasi—notby direct assault—just as pop
ular errors are eliminated, not by diatribes 
and denunciation, but by the unswerving 
progress of knowledge among the people.

“ It goes, therefore, without saying that 
Mr. Crookes’s line- of defense is illogical. ’ It 
is not for his defenders to say, ‘ Here is an 

; effect; we assume it to be due to a miracle; 
prove that it is not;’ but, on the contrary, it 
is for them to show conclusively tliat it- is 
.utterly unaccountable under every known 

- paiuraktow ; and this they have never done.”
Merer the writer maintains (on a priori. 

j grounds, of course) that not a shadow of 
foundation is assumable for a certain phe
nomenon conflicting, in his estimation, -with • 
natural law. For example: here is a phe1 
nomenon which thousands of competent 
witnesses, scientific and unscientific, know: 

j to have occurred. We allude to the feet of 
• psyehography or independent writing by 
I some process as yet undiseoverable by sei- 
j ence. Such men as-Alfred R. Wallace, Prof. 
| Butlerof,and others, all known as first-class 
। men of science,testify inthe most emphatic 
, language to the actual oscuiren-ce of the phe- 

nomenon. But, if we are to be guided by 
( he philosophy of the Scientific Amcrloan, 
the rest of Ike eelcat'ile world are perfectly 
justified in tarningadeaf ear to all evidence 
—in refusing to look into the phenomenon, 

I at the urgent request of Wallace, Butlerof, 
I and others, because, in its opinion “not a

eal'y ignore investigation. Could Professor 
Huxley with the experience of Harvey fresh 
to his mind answefthe question?

Bellaehini, professional, prestidigitatuer 
I .to the, Emperor of Germany, William I., af- 
fras, after the minutest investigation of 
the phenomena, which occur inthe presence 
of Slade, “That-he has not, in the smallest 
instance, found anything to be produced by 
means of prestidigitative manifestations, or i 

- by mechanical apparatus, and that any ex- 
; planation of the experiments which took 
j place under the circumstances and eondi- ’ 
I ■ Sons then' obtaining, by reference to pres

tidigitation is absolutely impossible^’ ■ •

The Spiritual Scientist.

The April number of the Spiritual Scien
tist, editedby E. Gerry Brown, Boston, shows 
steady improvement. We can cordially com
mend this workto all investigators as well as 
to all confirmed Spiritualists. It is well and 
industriously edited, is published at the low 
price of $1.50 a year, and contains just such 
a,record of the great Spiritual movement, 
and the well-attested phenomena of the day,: 
as .every earnest inquirer will be desirous of 
binding up for preservation.

' BIGOTRY- OF SCIENCE* .'? '
Among the original contributions of the 

- April number of the Spiritual Scientist we 
notice-one by Geo. Wentz, of Baltimore, who 
relates the fact that in reply to some com
munication which appeared to Youman’s 
Popular Science Monthly, on the subject of 
Mind-Reading,-he sent Mr. Youmans a com-: 
munierition relating a simple fact to previs
ion, to which five witnesses could swear; the 
prevision taking place only cue week before 
i^trajieal oeeiirrewsittekEii^ote scaf
fold by which a man was killed).

—to himself—so much ho that largo quanti
ties of inferior drugs were sent to the front 
to beMealt out to the “brave boys in blue,”

= through the connivance of this same Ham
mond, and for which he was kicked out of 
the army in disgrace, and ought to have gone 
to the penitentiary for life. Instead of get
ting lite just deserts, he was allowed to re-

' turn to his “regular” practice in New York, 
there to furnish, for a consideration, opinions • 
adverse to Spiritualism... ■ te - * ■ ■

I His opinion! which forms dur text, may 
he a correct one, but emanating from .Mm, 
it needs confirmation .from some honest ex
pert in mental disorders, - one who has not- 

/ teen publicly branded by a eoijrt martial as ■' 
dishonest. - v— ■ ' ' ■ ?

- By the way, this same’ Hammond is mov-' 
ing heaven and .earth to get the stigma of. :

I his army record removed by a Court of In
quiry, which he hopes toso befog as to get. 
whitewashed. And as each year passes the 
interest of those who represent the govern- ■ 
went and the poor soldiers whom he was in-

| ’ strumental in sending to an .untimely grave . 
-must of necessity, grow weaker, while Ham- . 
mond, with persistent vigilance, will watch 
Ms chancer, and ultimately gain his printed ' j 
far as a technical reversal of his sentence 
can do it; but while he may clear himself oa i

। the government records, he never can in the 
| hearts of those who lost their relatives by ;
sickness in the tented field, whose death may j 
kava been hastened by this man Hammond, j 
the dispenser of “important opinions.” ।

laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

Mrs; JI. H. Brown is at present feeing 
private sfews at Hempstead, Texas.

B. F. Underwood willieetae.at Indepen
dence, Kansas, April 28th O-SOfeb

To Sir. Wentz’s well-worded and whol-1 At Iowa City, Iowa,May 2d, 3d, 4th, andyth.

A.'

I sbxdcw orfomkiati®^ ess tunable’5 for the 
j sahl phenomenon! That to precisely the 

above a’imice. It “adds to our faith, know!-1 s-y-6 o^ argument used by Hcrkey wnen nq 
edge,” and gives us the positive assurance , refused to look through Galileo’s telescope.
that because our friends live, we shall live 
also.

The great trouble has been heretofore that 
the credulous wonder-seekers have resolved 
themselves into an army of test hunters, 
constantly seeking for something more and ’: 
more wonderful, and gulping it down with
out-careful investigation, without sifting or | 
questioning; never resting to gather a truth, i 
digest it-, and place it in the mind’s store
house for further use.

The present reaction will bring a change 
—will set such to thinking—will bring out 
the analytical power of mind, and tend to a 
general advancement of spirituality in the 
place of phenomenal wonderment. It is the

time education and .credence in church, t 
.faiths had -dogmas. I h .'.-./'.

AH through the ages there can be traced

flood-tide of progress, to wash away the 
fruitless sand facades of error, lay bare the 
bedrock of productive certainty,and float 
in materials more precious by far’ than the 
cedars of Lebanon, the fine gold of Ophir, or 
the gems of India, thus enabling mankind 
to erect upon that rock the divine temple of 
Truth, in jvliich “ministering spirits” shall 
keep alive the altar fires of pure devotion 
in their work of aiding a common humanity.

Then let ® take courage and renew our 
vows. Let family circles be organized, and 
held regularly. Seek in your own homes, 
where all incentive to deceive is removed, 
for spirit communion. Seek it earnestly, 
intelligently^ candidly and patiently, and 
you will in the end be rewarded. Lay aside
trifling, and seek for the elevation of your-

the evidences of spirit-return. and spirit- selves and humanity, and you will not need
presence. All religions of all peoples and
nations are based upon it. Socrates had his 
“demon” with whom he conversed; Jesus 
had his “ legions of angels;” spirits released 
Silas and Peter from prison.; Lqhn^n the 
Isle of Patmos, wa3 shown the mysteries of 
the book of Revelations by one who said, “I 
am thy fellow servant, and of thy brethren, 
the prophets.” The Jews, Christians, Ma* 

j homedans and Mormons have their angel 
“Gabriel” The Buddhists and Brahmins of 

* India have had their spirits for ages, and 
the Chinese, who claim to have a written 
history Wat goes back forty-four thousand 
years,have had spirltmanitestationscotem- 
poraneous therewith.

In the entire realm of history no one fact 
stands recorded with so much prominence 
as the great fact of spirit communion. 
Illuminated minds of all nations; the seers 
of all ages, have held converse with the 
spirite of their departed friends and breth
ren. The more ignorant and superstitious 
they were, the more terror was interwoven 
info their ideas of the supersensual realm 
and their imaginations could readily manu
facture chattering ghosts and grinning gob
lins, witches rifling broomsticks through 
the air, and wizards invoking spells upon

to go out of your way to evoke a Samuel.
for Samuel will then come to" you Then 
the rain of error may descend in torrents, 
the floods of doubt rise high, and the winds 
of persecution blow, yet will your house 
stand firm, for it is built upon a rock.

An unprincipled mountebank, the Rev. 
Dr. Uriah Clark; is traveling as an exposer 
of Spiritualism, and is endeavoring to se
cure the influence of the orthodox church 
members, to compel the Spiritualists and 
lecturers to defend themselves and thecause 
against his vile slanders. The true way to 
kill out the influence of suchlow buffoons, 
is to let them alone. They only court such 
reputation as they can get by forcing them
selves into the society of decent people, in 
order to keep their own blasted reputation 
alive. ’’This man, who has dishonored God 
and humanity by his falsehood, indecency, 
and licentiousness, is unworthy of the no
tice of respectable pec pie. No speaker need 
feel under any obligations to meet him in 
discussion simply because he claims to re
present orthodoxy. We have the right to 
demand, if they desire us to discuss the 
question of spirit communion with them, 
that they shall present a person of more re-

mort unscientific of arguments. It is repu
diated by Lord Bacon, who, when it .was' 
brought, hr his day, against some fact of na
ture, replied, “ Tho voice of Ged will con
sent, whether the voice of man do or not.” 
Such arguments have been the bane and the 
stumbling-block of all progressive science 
in all ages of the world. They are disgrace
ful to the century anil to the name Amer
ican. ■ ■

. It is not true, as this writer gives his read-; 
ers to suppose, that either Mr. Crookes or 
his defenders put- the case to science in the 
way he charges. They do not say: “Here 
is an effect; we assume it to be due to a 
miracle; prove that it is not” Intelligent 
investigators into the phenomena take no 
such ground; and the writer must have ■ 
been either behind the times, or given to

ly unobjectionable communication, (giving 
simpicjWs, mark!) Mr. Teamans replies: 
”1 return your communication wRJfethgnks. 
We shall publish a paper before long by Dr. 
George M. Beard, on ‘ Human Testimony, 
to which I shall ‘have to refer you for the 
reasons why I do not’believe a word of the 
story you white. I do not ut all question the 
honesty of the witnesses, and a thousand af
fidavits would not make the case one whit 
stronger. What I question is their capacity 
to deal with .the ease.”

Behold the arrogance of modern science! 
The’ testimony of a thousand witnesses to 
the facts that they heard and saw a woman- 
describe, seven days before it happened, the 
falling of a scaffolding attached to a certain 
house, would not be taken by Mr. Youmans 
because he ® questions their capacity to deal

In another column will be found a letter 
from Col. Case, of Washington, whiefehas 
teen delayed some weeks on account of the 
pressure on our columns.

Capt. Brown has. been stirring up the cler
gy In Hempstead. Texas, at a fearful rate; 
but he has got the people on his side, and 
the ladies are showering boquets on him at 
his lectures.

The May number of theHclsettcMayasine  ̂
publishedhyE. R. Pelton, New York, is fill
ed with a fine variety of choice reading;

gross misrepresentation, in charging upon 
Mr. Crooks and his friends anything sostu-

They have never claimed that their phe
nomena are “miracles;” they have regarded 
them as under the sway of natural law; 
they have noteven insisted on the spiritual 
theory. All that they have said is this: 
“Here is a fact; we do not assume it to be 
due to a miracle; we do not ask you toprove 
that it is not a miracle; all that wo ask- you 
to prove is, after you have witnessed it (as 
you may) that it is not a fact—that it does 
not oceujc exactly as we say it does ”

The Scientific American, it will be seen 
from this, utterly misrepresents the posi
tion of Mr. Crookes, (who has never said that 
he was a Spiritualist) and of investigators 
generally. Its remarks, at once nebulous, 
evasive, and spiteful, can juggle no honest 
thinker; for they give no evidence of hon
est, clear, manly, thought; of a brave, sin
cere grappling with a most important, 
though baffling and inconvenient subject. 
Not by such assailants, can Spiritualism be 
harmed. You must bring heavier guns, 
gentlemen, if you would demolish the re
sults of the investigations of such men as 
Wallace, Butlerof, Buchanan, Crookes, Bar- 
kas,Variey.Fiehte.Flammarion,  Perty,and a 
host of other physicists, with whose scien
tific attainments it would be simple absurdi
ty to compare those of the managers of the 
Scientific American.

As an appropriate supplement to these re
marks we quote the following on “Scientific 
Bigotry,” from the pen of T. P. Barkas, F. 
G.S„ which we find in the London Spirit- 
«u?w£ of March sth, 1878:

Professor Tyndall, in an article in The 
Nineteenth Century, tor March, 1878, p. 501, 
entitled “Spontaneous Generation,a Last 
Word,*says:—"There are people among us 
who, it is alleged, can produceeffects, before 
which the discoveries of Newton pale. There 
are men of science who would sell all that

and contains a fine steel engraved likeness 
of Sir John Lubbock, with biographical 
sketch. It has four editorial departments 
of interesting items.

Capt. II. H. Brown and Mr. Vandercook 
were at Marlin, Texas, April 2d, and gave

with th* case'” ’ i Hires lectures. AS Hempstead, April 8th.
What" elotted nonsense, what intensified I &r six ^^res. They went to Benham, the. 

bigotry, what wholly unscientific preten-1 1Gai I0r iour leetares. Are to be at Hous
e-ions to scientific conservatism!

zlnd Mr. Youmans has called in the noted 
Dr. Beard, a blind, deaf foe to Spiritualism, 
to sustain him in this attitude towards facts. 
Dr. Beard is. the author of a pamphlet, in 
which he undertakes to assert the modest 
proposition that deductive reason is more 
tharffe match for'inductive facts; in other 
words’, that one man’s deductive reason, 
(provided he be an expert and a '.trained in-
vestigator, like the great Beard) ought to be 
scientifically admitted as sufficient to over
throw the testimony of twelve sane men of 
clear heads and sound faculties as to the oc
currence of a phenomenon, in ease the phe
nomenon is of such a character as to be op
posed to the said Beard’s notions of what 
he thinks the order and the proprieties of. 
nature ought to allow! Such is now the po
sition of men claiming to be scientific to
wards our facts!. Such is the dodge by which 
they would shirk the trouble of investiga
tion!'' -

As,Mr. Wentz well says: “An event is fore
told with some particularity of detail. The 
event takes place as particularized. Is not 
any Sane person a competent witness in such 
a case? Whatever scientific value may at
tach to the fact, whatever may be its scien
tific explanation, the fact itself does not re
quire the testimony of an expert for its sim
ple establishment.”

There is noescape for Mr. Youmans from 
reasoning like this. What if in a court of jus
tice, a level-headed, clear-eyed mechanic 
should testify on the witness stand to hav
ing heard a certain man say that he should 
die on a certain day, and what if it was fur
ther testified that the death took place as 
predicted; and what if Mr. Youmans or his 
lawyer should come forward and say,*I 
trust your honor will not for a moment 
tiling of'admitting this man’s testimony; he 
is nd expert like Dr. Beard and the editor of 
the Popular Science Monthly; he is wholly 
incompetent to testify in such a case; it 
needs a trained physicist, one who has rea-

j ton over the 28th, and at Galveston over May 
i Sth. Address them at the latter place, care i 
; of Winnie House. ,

The interest. Mrs. E. L. Saxon-has awak- J 
ened in the cause of Spiritualism in New ! 
Orleans, is more extensive than it at first 
seemed. She has succeeded in getting the 

. society organized upon a firm and perma
nent basis, and is receiving congratulations 
on ail sides for the noble work she is doing. 
Even church members are urging her to ; 

-continue in working .out a larger freedom ; 
from creeds and dogmas. •

The new “ Doctors’ Bill,” referred to in 
the anniversary report from Rochester, New 
York, which was introduced into the legis
lature of th^t State by a gentleman from 
that city, is a dead chick in the shell for the 
present. It has been referred to a commit
tee, but their report will not be called for 
by the gentleman who introduced it at the 
request of certain doctors among his consti- j 
tuents; he being himself opposed to its pro- i 
visions.

Mr. Thomas Lees, 16 Woodland avenue, 
Cleveland, has opened a circulating library I 
of spiritual, reform, free-thought, a^scien- 
tific books, and has met with unexpected 
patronage. These books, as a class, are nec
essarily costly, and to most readers it is im
possible to procure anything like a com
plete library, so large has the catalogue be
come. To such it is a great convenience to 
be able to read any book for the small sum I 
of ten cents, or have access to a library for ; 
fifty cents a month, or 93.00 a year. The in-' 
fluence of Mr. Lees’ enterprise is already 
felt, and contrary to what would have been 
expected, his sale of this class of books has 
greatly increased, being nearly twice what 
it was before he started the library. This 
plan might be adopted, in every large town i 
iu the United States with the best results. ;
The mawes are eager to read, and if books, i 
journals, papers, etc., could be thus brought 1 
to them cheaply, no one can imagine the ; 
magnitude of the effect

1
<



APRIL 27, 1878. HELIGIO-PHILOSOPWlCAIi J OURN AT,. 5
Information is desired of George A. Hani- 

lin, a Spiritualist, who is supposed to reside 
in tlio City of Chicago. Any one having 
knowledge of his whereabouts, please send 
won! io ibis off.ee.

Mis. Cora L. V. Richmond will lecture
next Sunday morning on tins s«hjce5s :Sy-' ' complete and perfectly appointed manufac
per-serence as tlie Science of the f uture? In 
the evening her subject will Be: “Some of 
the Piniishntt-nta and Howards In. the fu
ture life.”

Mrs.-Simpson, late of New Orleans, and I 
’who comes to Chicago well recommended, | 
is located for the present at 24 Ogden Ave- ] 
nue. Mrs. Simpson is a medium for tads- 
pendent. slate writing, and it is said often 
gives good testa -

l^OrTiilsbur^ old 'championr of | 
freedom andfree thought, passed tat .Sab» | 
Both &. Ohicagaamong friends who 'always I 
delight to do - Mia honor. Tie MtaO-Ste-i I 
iBichmonWs .-lector^ : 'all SinHag. 
men begin;to;find theymttste M’ W orderii 
to keep'abreast; with;modern ‘progressives- 
thought A

' Shim Drawing. \ Dear Journal :—S
wish to say to those Ranting pictures, that 
I .am now ready to deyotea ’ short fiw to. 
sWehtog.. L will Wi^rtta _
resuft'perexwess; wW sentt mO^^ 
iageytiiae of departure to ■ ‘
dollars, and. -a wk of hair of thsi? spirit 
friend whose likeness is desired. Mediums
ordering pictures of tlieir guides, may omit 
hair. -Welda Alderson-.

18 Ogden Avenue, Chicago, HI.
Dr. 1$. F. Hughes delivered in Sedalia, Mo.’ 

on the anniversary of the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, the first address, on that sub
ject ever delivered in that1 place. It was a 
very able discourse,, and was listened-to with 
deep interest by about' ope hundred persons. 
The 54 introduction’’ proved so great a suc
cess that ami^emeMtetave been-made-for
regular meetings' at' 
during the summer.’

every Sunday

. On tire eighth page is an account: of the 
exposure of ladaagtoiB.frauC^ Jen
nings; had it not been for the unflinching 
determinatida of - Mr, Jackson, the rascal 
would not have been detected anil we should 
have been called upon to record'.another 
wonderful seance for form materializations, 
and. the participants would never have for
given us had we "called in- question their, 
competency to make the experiment.

Mes. Maud Lona. We learn from the 
iten.w <^^^ Sirs. Maud E. Lord’s 
stances in Boston are well received.- Site 
has a host of friends in Chicago who will be 
glad to hear of'her success. In concluding 
a long notice of one of her stances, the&n-

1b conclusion it is only “necessary to add 
that those who may desire to attend Sirs. 
Lord’s s&mecs, and go there with good in
tent, we do not care how skeptical they may 
t;, will never euertioii the lady’s metHv.m- 
yhip, notwithstanding each circle is held in 
the’ dark. The manifestations are of tea 
aa?i:ed and unmistakable a character to al
low of a doubt as to tlieir reliability.

“The Liberal Age.’’

This is indeed a iiberai age when any’rre- 
sponsiblG party, who can hire a seven by 
nine office and get hold of funds enough to 
print a few hundred fluming circulars, ean 
gull the confiding public by making it be
hove a new paper is to be published by ihe 
“Liberal and Scientific Publishing JI ousel” 
That talented, but impecunious chap. Seth 
Wilbur Payne, who lately started Payne's 
■dye of Reason in New York, with a great 
flourish of trumpetsfand which scheme we 
declined to advertise for reasons hereinaf
ter stated, is said to have been the active 
spirit in the enterprise, though Oliver Hull 
Lowrey is set down in the pretentious pros
pectus as the “Liberal publisher and proprie
tor of the Liberal Age”

This confiding-young man complains that 
he was badly taken in and done for by the 
wicked or crazy Payne, and that be is now, 
in consequence thereof, in a strange city and' 
dead broke. We long since adopted the pol
icy of refusing to endorse or recommend ed
itorially any new newspaper scheme until 
assured that there was capital ^enough be
hind it to carry it through or to make good 
the amounts due subscribers if suspended, 
and if all our cotemporaries adopt the 
same policy, they will be doing a-confiding 
public good service.

It is only justice to Mr. Lowrey to say 
that he promises to refund to subscribers 
such funds as have come into his hands so 
soon as he shall be able.

Out ofthe Wilderness.

Tho society over which- Mrs. Cora L. V 
Richmond presides, has rented the Third 
Unitarian Church, corner of Monroe and 
Laflin streets, and will take possession the 
first Sunday in May. This edifice cost orig
inally over forty thousand dollars, and con; 
tains one of the finest organs in the city. It 
is a place where all can meet with pleasure. 
This change of base will mark a new era in 
the progress of Spiritualism in this city.

. Catalogue of Standard Books.
We have received from Jansen, McClurg 

& Co., of this city, their April Catalogue of 
Standard Books, which is a remarkable one; 
nothing approaching it ever having been 
offered west of New York; and, indeed, its 
equal has rarely appeared there. Showing, 
as it does, a demand in Chicago for a supe
rior class of books which warrants the issu
ing of such a catalogue, it indicates unmis
takably the high literary taste of the people 
of our city and the great Northwest.

Ham Gordon and Malcolm Taylor.

Our readers will most of them reepUeet 
the complete exposure of the trickster Har
ry Gordon, which occurred in New York 
several years ago. The fellow had the most

tory for materializing spirits that had ever
been known at; that time, and was in ihe 
flood tide of prosperity, giving the most 
marvelous manifestations io the entire nat- 
isftietion c-f numerous patrons. Mr. Taylor, 
now of the firm of Bastian & Taylor, was 
eonaeeted with Harry Gordon, and it is 
said, only left him just before the over
whelming exposure, which completely ex
ploded the sfiop, and threw Gordon oaf of 
a profitable business. Mr.- Tay tor is a sharp^
shrewd, <f;ieWifcd man;, and fair to
presume: that he ■'scented' danger - #& • off, 
and ■ ■concluded that 'discretion.was: the bet
ter part'- of valor. :■

Beware of-Him. |i» >(WOw^
A:Jellop: of several ^aliasesW Warren, 

Lincoln, C. A. Mansfield,* etc., is traveling 
under the latter name, pretending to give 
wonderful spirit- ’ manifestations at one

reported as an unscrupulous scoundrel,.l^ 
State detective ’Cronin of Massachusetts, 
and is traveling over the country. Look out 
feriitairiv’direrelfl’

A Spirit Wishes to be Identifies.

Dear Sir :-:At a cirela recently held hsre, 
a spirit giving his name as James. Slauiy, 
through.the organism of Mrs. O. J. White, 
medium, requested us towrite through your 
paper to his friends ia Atwood, Antrim Co., 
Midi., and elsewhere that he came to his 
death by drowning near Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and is not alive and wandering as they think; 
that upon being, recognized he will givefur- 
Sher test, WilTthe friends write to the me
dium at this place, or respond through your 
paper,Mel-oblige,'?

- C.H. Jackson.
• Jefferson, Green Cp„ Iowa. - — .

. A small cottage of seven, rooms at the 
Spiritualist eamp ground. Onset Bay Greve, 
East Wareham, Mass., is. offered for sale; a 
part of the money can remain on mortgage 
for one year. Also for sale the choice of 
any lot now owned by the Association. The 
owner desires a house at a greater distance 
from the shore, and for this purpose, wish
ing to realize upon the above property, will 
sell at a low figure if applied to at once. 
Address box 3150, Boston, Mass.

Meeting of tlie Spiritualists of Wes- 
■ tern New York. ■

Tm u?at quarterly mexia,'; aS Cie SflritKlK: cf Western 
Kev,-York Wil-Iba held in tae "les Cliurcli at L:o:a. Cbau- 
tauqtie' Cd. S; l\ Satunlay sail Sunday.- May 4th and5tli4: 
S laoiiecire LtUo'&Sa. n. Mr,-. E. 1. Wat::.,a, efllt:::. 
ville, P^.:J. W.Seiatr, i.f'Vwt, K. Y.. tt<l cfatt- via be 
fee ::3t to l::S‘. ::. the feH: asttl feed to the Interest <;It!is .-c- 
casion. ’Tue [a»pte of few will do all they can taentertain 
these from a distance. Tlie deep Interest, the remorlKiiile 
f-rereret cud x.^:n di:nfeyr-l in Lain?.:; r.C.:’.r.-i’.■;-• tl.^ 
liitilrooftlissiitii-torii,demand a nKtii:, ceit-ll-l aud 
Nxrtr.feo t’u-fe.Idcriillonrtn tn? part of ailirlt';,fj ti:'! etiithc! 
am37cp27fecic'j-cpy.-.’.:iuninay be obtalM-S in a-l t'.dio, 
that rararally tend to enlighten, cafrar.ehlHe ta-i flavata the 
hunan: fcitoii. The sts ioii dta^i’t.anil we think, will :.:■

GKO. W. TaYI,O3, 
Ferand on behslfofCe Committee;

C"

g«^ Halim
Use Dr. price’s Unique Perfumes, whieh are 

rieiisr, more delicate and durable than any odors 
that come from abroad.

Prof. Paine, Philadelphia, never tails te eare 
rheumatism with his Osone rad Liniment.

Sanonifier. see advertisement on another pase
23.15-25.15

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, 53 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: £2 and 
three 3-cent nostage stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered! 21-23tf.

JT. V. Mansfield^ Test Medium—answers 
sealed letters; at No. 01 West 42a Street, corner 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms <3 and four 3 cent'
stamps. Register your letters. ™21n®

The biscuits and articles made with Dr. Price’s 
"Cream Baking Powder are really elegant; and it 
is absolutely pure and wholesome.

Dr. Kayner, Surgeon and Eelectie Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La- Salle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement in 
another column.

Turkish Kaths have now-become eo popu
lar that they are patronized bv all classes, aud in 
many forms of disease work like magic. The es
tablishment of Dr. Somers, in the Grand Pacific 
Hotel, is unsurpassed in this country. . 24-S-8

•' A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and 
sold by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is 
advertised by the proprietors In another column.

;The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
effects.'' . .' •

Dr. Prick’s Special Flavoring1 Extracts are 
made frotnAhe fruit, and do not have the turpen
tine odor observable in those usually sold.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price, f LOO per hox. 24-ltf.

A Mew SplritMllttie Sto»y.-BNora 
Ray, the Child Medium?’ is the title of a new 
spiritualistic story, to be issued from the Cape 
Anu Aihw/uiw* office, June 1st. A friend, who has 
seen the manuscript, informs us that it is a fine 
production, abounding in pleasing incidents, por
traying the wonderful powers of mediumship as 
developed in the child bora. There is much in 
the book to awaken thought Thoroughly spirit
ual and appealing to the higher nature. Copies 
of this work will be for sale at the office of this 
paper, and orders sent in now will receive prompt 
attention. Price, 50 cts. 24 6tf

. Celestial Visitants.

Oringe, N. J.f March 3rd, 1878.
John Suorei-Ouf kind friend, again we thank 

you for ,,C’eleistial Visitants.’’ My dear compan
ion has expressed, in her note, which you will 
find herein, our united admiration of this very 
impressive work of art. You are at liberty to 
make any use you wish of anything either of us 
have written concerning yourimpresslve pictori
al creations. I shall speak of your pictures to my 
friends, and trust they will order of you to bdautlfy 
their homes. Fraternally,

■ 24-5 7 . A.J. Davis.

riaiiviiyitnt Exaniintithnis from Lock ot 
Hair. . |

Dr. Butterfield wifi write you a dear,, painted 
aad correct diagnosis of your disecse, its twice, 
progress, aad tlie prospect of a radical cure, Es* 
amines tlie mind as well as the hotly. Enclose One 
Dollar, with same and ago. Address E. p. Butter
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y. .

Cvass every Cass gf Pan e?-i9®

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant- 
Mrs. 0. M. Morrison, M, D.

Thousands acknowledge Mas. li«soa'8 un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by leek-of 
hair, anil thoiigaiich have bean cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Dani

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give tbe-name, age and tw.

Itemeaies seatbymail to aU pai^^
States and Candidas.

^CireHlat esntainiag testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free ga cpp’ieaticn.
teAddr^</MM#M,M01SKM.DA

2Wtf
P. 0, Ite 0519, Boston, Sluss,

ftK Fttsliioua&le Cards, no 2 alike, with name IP. 
dS W psKp:iil. Geo. L Itano A Co,, Nereau N. V.

.C'i < traic Ds;::;s a rjsjKty. (Jn'ppxslc-Me a:;S cor- 
ic’S'ia Free. Ollies iwe» from 2to5 p. m. ;;.3. WALSER. 
r.I. IA, 123mC22T«::^^ •Ps

“POSITIVE THINICER, SCIENCE HALE, NEW. 
.1. Verb, AdveenteJ Fer-itive Plfti’j-fv end Religion o-’ 
Munmnity. iLteuyeiw;";::^. lor sin renst!;-;; : i;-o. fre three 
months, i bibs of five. i’»:C«t-:j often, fp, ami one euny to 
getter up ef Cbm. Send re:: cent’.-for copy and circular. *'

^-^ te Agents canvassing for the Fire' 
¥/ Mile Visitor. Terms cad Omilt Free.

* Atldrefe, Is. O, VICKERY, Augu ’a, MaineIji* 94-n 03.7 V

DIPHTHERIA
Jolmtiou's Anodyne Uuiment will pos

itively nravent this terrible <lt,s-.?, and will po -itiveiy cure 
nine e?.re:> out of ten. InJirnate that will wvc maw live ' 
tent free. I:y mail. Don't delay an.oir.eiit. Preverpfen'fe bet
ter than wire.

I. S. JOIIKSOli &' CO.. .
Bangor. Maine.

UNNING AR
IS READILY CURED

By Dr. C. E. SHOEMAKER'S REMEDY!
Noted cs :n of over £5 year:;’ utandi::^, that lied :rom t’.i:sr.e- 

er“:fu’.!y treated by many:lcetors,tmd nrunoucce-l incurable. 
Imre been cured by this remedy. It isspa&i Im ally, and re- 
movcsnl’ smellashatlj. It ite* tire wre- which i:.mrn the 
dr Sharpe, and greatly Improves the irereroa. it : , nerfectly 
taalEi rod deiigiitfnily pierorot. Price $2. S /d by the 
following v/olltewa whvlcs.'.-e defiers in drarre medicines 
etc.:
JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY £ CO,, ’’hlkdeln’::;'., ?i.
.’.'EYER BROTHERS&CO., st. Lottis, JIo.’
BI ON A-RAYNER. Chie 1x0. III.
BHWW&ING & SLOAN, ZmUimupti’is tad.
STRONG. COBB fe CO.. Owlttf, Ohio.
FAIIRAND. WILLIAMS fe < O.. Batroit, s&ii.
NOYES BROTHERSfe Cl’TLEE, St. Pc’fi, Minn.
Aud by feCitg ilru;r;:St . everywhere. C.rentariM-! t-?5t> 
ir.oi.ia!;; free. A'icire.-a

Dr. C. E. SH< KIMAKG'I. Read =7. Fa.

R 0. AMrooes
OF GOOD RELIABLE FAEEliS

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Tills iitt is fre ft and gemfiite, estno! ha found in any Divas- 

tOG Will be sold as a i;Me or in K-ioiis to a few reliable 
P'.'i.s in strictly tegitantae !>ms..-.-. For terms and full 
particular!! address ....
, P.PUlAST&t’O.,Sprinj;fielI, O,

-JlhbAsfcs of OPR. M anti MQl OR habits curea 
relW :i.5j-ciK??!i::ii™. Write me. W. P. PHELON.’!. fe„ 
5 RMmlironShjChlcng.'n ' 25-7-25-eaow

Mrs. Connelly's IMPROVED REDEMPTION 
restore. Gray or Bloiifcl Hair in two davs to itsorigin- 

. al cior without Le ad. Silver. Sdpirer, or Staining Cue ."rain. 
Red Heir changed to a beautiful brown without detection. 
The ingredients to make St ounces purtunidon receipt of Si, 

( No trouble orexpence in mixing.
Jiris, CONNELLY. 2? SondSt.. S. Y.
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Anna JI, Middlebrook, II. !>., 
ha® been induced by the urgent eBtafe of friends to re-en
ter the lecturing nel:1 as an aswtieefrefoM. bits will an
swer H.ls to speak upon s.piritiialfeni, Lijeral-Rellglon, 
Haiti: and Hygiene, Woman':; E ovation and Mini’s Reforma
tio::. Temperance, and various other topic.: whieli t!:e condi
tion ofthe times demroil. En'ragemetifa are s'jliclted from 
the Wes.:, as well as other portions of the country, Terinu in 
conformity with the times. Address Box lb, Bridgeport, Ct.

Something New in thellealing Art 
■ Pill. White's Hom'ceo-Ma^netic Powders are war- 
X/ rented to cure any curable disease. Send ha^ie, age, bin. 
te:7 and minute dnssriptiyn of complaint iu your own hand- 
writing, If possible, and enclose $1 or send addressforchv.ular 
to Daniel white. M.D.«cor. Ninth osd Pine st?#, St. Louis. Mo» 
Dr. WRite's Medicated Globules for

Colds, Cough, Headache, Fever, Ac.
They are the bets and cheapest Family Mbdicjsk ta ex

istence. Price 59 cents per box, or 3 boxes for S, mailed free. 
Address Daniel White, M. D., Cor. Ninth ahd Pine Sts., St. 
IfolllS, Mo. 2!-Mtr

Qr tn C9R Perd»y at home. Samples worth S5 free 
t}J [U qiZv Address BTiKeosACo., Portland, Maine.

Hallett, Davis
& Co/s

UPRIGHT PIANOS
Were the only ones, out of oner 
forty Competitors, that received 
special mention .anti honors at 
the Centennial.

They stand ta tune lunger than auy Pianos made. * 
They arc rich and full ta tone: constructed to en
dure, and are taeveryescDtHthefclwt Pianos 
of the age. Musical tnattenarid amateurs ta Amer
ica andKurupe pronounce the Ballet, Davis & CO. 
Uprights unrivaled. ■

These Pianos, with other Musical Imdrjments oi 
the best makes, ean be found at my wareroornp. Il
lustrated price catalogues furnishwl&ee on applica
tion. • ■

W. W. KIXBAKL

Cor. State and Adams Sts. 
CHICAGO.
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UAHWIFIER. See mlvertbement on another page,

THE ItYCEUM STACIE: 
iMUtcTioxorebS'iwreo, wxhho ano osussw 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY MAYS, 
(With tall ^^g^^^  ̂

rric^pnperrovenifUSMnfr.
.•»Fnr»nIe.*l><>k*iil'jnnd retail, by the Itai’/wi’i’iw. 

gOPmoaLltaBMMUSQHorsRCWwgo. .

MRS. AXX1K <'. T. HAU KS
will lecture daring the month of April, in HiWcltiWti, and 
will bwi’ fills to Baltlirforr5, Washington, New York, aud 
c.:.i:x;;'.:;)--..H-. AiITp s.\«. s Mc-Sr. d„5Vliljh :, T- ::::■

CUIRVOYAWCE.
Ry giving age awl «>s. I will SKfftr six questions for Pacts. 

M'laawp. Give a life reading toil#:®! twoftatap. 
ACte: ■: JIw.JEN.MIJt lAlftP, ilKeteh i;„ at^li. ?te:v 

21-3-18

AN ASTROLOGER.
having had twenty years or ekfebience.

isr::::-:-'.':la: in tKi-e? the :ih:;n'ts conucatcd with every 
cvai.tuTli'. Charts oi D.stir." &■? five yearo and advice e: 
I^lKs.Mssi ®, etc.,*!,!>»; ‘Full Life, fiiFJ; S:; s ite tics: 
on any nro/re" 5'j cents, hirf no fee. w?a K?:cK roe, cr t:Ec 
of bit th: if known. whef..?:-tarn n!ta'tor<luy; hnnfie, a:ta 
r:‘v. A;! btr lne .5 !;;■ letter, and ctrictJv Cimfidentta’.. Aite'. 
_’W. J. FAIRBANK:.1, S),JS::!iai;;Ese^DS:H!i. ":ra 
RaeloEe stamp. : : Siwf

. SOUL-BMDHG, or PSVCUO3WTKY
H:.;-.A B. Severette? vvcuiC respectfully aun-annca to Nie 

.public, W from a tock of hair or bund-writing olio will give 
u i:i"i-R;jitt or t siivBieiiic Cafenta cf eirateter. will; 
’Efenetire: haw to develop tlie intellcrtt-.u nnd c-pteitml 
fcailtla, bow to suppress propensities that are too ex-, 
tiffis. ciisrlitraof tjo ?a:®:ii;^ ii:xiat\ liowtires tint 

; tiro I’nlicppiiy inurrieil may relilnGte fei: former love, ail.it>t- 
-mtont'diiaiK-; with k;.,:aes udvtee, s.waMe <5la:nr4fe 

- c-f pl.jrete.il anil n:?Etsl Ci: sere'.:, with ists'e's Ire-:..- rente-ire,, 
sad nbo imirxted change;-, of nasi, pirant and future Iif.‘. 
iifietj yeard enpi-rlence as a Sinti itate, and hiiiidrx&.oe 
r.'-.tifiioriir.!-; Sunn among the is:,t i:ii::<j. of Atiierlca and "te- 
ro??, variant:; her in, tiling tlir.t she a::: fully came no to tis- 
claims fer- tis made for it:-r. Full delhu'itim;, li,t; ad s-.ir 
tent -tamr: q lutef delineation. $l.«wand tbr.r C-eent stamp’.. 
Ates Ata-.'. A. B. SEVERANCE, White Water, Walworth 
Co., Wis. 2!-3-r;

NERVO VITALIZED
A wonderful Instrument, .'’rororere a unlet, mis-ive ‘-tat- of 

ret af mind rod b"dy. feebiv, f : viiaEtp tales hfe ami 
strength to t:;e weal: -.m l w-rvmss. wiser, nil ether men:;.-, rol. 
BallCs up wusteii • tructure rata liifSpus t!:-: zier. o’, ita! fluid-’. 
Fam fe cared, Ire.::-:. rett OT l. Wl:1 nrrnluce ti.e ir.edtamfeKc 
state and develop elais-vovancy. ganr everyvviter.' for $'.<:.'?. 
Avents v,:ro:--d.. De. W. A. CANDEU, Bi;-.--jol, Cox:.'.

flJSTHIOWiAM,
Asms, Wr—Ab references are' »1 of y

in the introduction of your t;cw "Ncrva Vitaliz*-?, as'Cvos 
nerf.-tet iiy have to ref.*;- tome, re- Hie first e-reK:e:“: with it 
was :n;:iy umily, I thought it would cave yeti the trouble or 
: eferer.ee, and me the trouble of writing a certificate, on c.>st 
occasion, to write you one for puidicatiou.

The first trial was with my wife, which had - lie c-fiei-." of-fet- 
tit^ bertotu an ua-.-y, rlaepyrtate i:: timcuuraecninii’an hour. 
In nate'i.iant irfefe it put iter fast asleen in life:; mtantes; 
st Ir.trero'bo e:Iect 0:’<rafe^^ ta nerves aud ;'e.-t;?.r iter 
very ’ouch ivifen tired and. in an exhausted rofiitta.' Hie 
as.S‘-., been ante to dl-pense with nervines entirely throttgh 
its fite. will-: before "asing it she had » retort t: rome one <i~ 
other cf them every few cays, and toaetiEH daily. This we ; 
by S'ta 'lie fed one you made, when It was rev from being 
perfected. Site would ta. tiro part with it lb-.’ tnany fanes ib 
COSti: " : :

It lies the same risitl on a young lady baarding with tee, 
bnv.ug ;>:■,: her into a ^£1! s’reep in l;d«u <;r twenty lalrmte’., 
r.:m -,l:e w one of t'mte r.ur.-tons that nover ret s'er’y whai: ‘,it- 
tln.’ne.riingi.rofw'rwite caanpled.

Are eliei'e lady was at say iionse and tool: if T. ta'r l:.:nd 
and Vlsw-;:. tn v.-hat in called a tmnve state, and w:>t on to 
tell who wet ? sStj and to pre’.eribe fre then:. But I take nrj 
s'sel:::: that line of trad'., snu krero the-.-* to profit by it 2;::’ 
do. 1 ’■■■::' r.? r?'.se:2i«, however, ::: rccouim’.-ieling the- 
“I’ltAtiZEE'- Ik' all it tv adverts-rd to do is. the re-”.-"iut:-:g 
and vi-alfeitig .’ini-, as’■•fated i:i vc::? fercul-.:-.

■ Bristol. F'dre iary, aF _____ F. L. Wrarets r.

I receive! the Vitalizarn all riyl.t. Th;:;k they ';evt:a proa* 
pow-sr to ivctl:’. rmd 'feiet the nes-wts; bad upi-teon Isold it 
who v.-.’.-.;’iltF‘:-:eit. troubled wit:: ind.-.te:o:'j'i; it put hj;: to 
reecp in a few minute’. When he aw she lie felt iiMty iw 
lnv>-i:. It relieved the pain from this foot of atiotaw jeav., 
ami teroral pt'raons —an: affected favorably bv ti;.‘electric 
current of the In^rumeiit.

I have tile N;..-:<:( up;s’wl’oxt-Slwe litpst, bat tian’: this 
w.,l I.etatm’tiim-et'.an-anvthtagili.avevrtESuu.

Very resneetfn:?,-. Mt:-.T. P. Hensnisoot:, 
No. 2,211 Kot Street, Wheeltag, Wert Virginia.

I Matchless—Unrlcatefl.^^ Liszt. ^

HI WORLD’S EXHIBITIONS'
fllill of RECENT YEARS;

I Pras, 1G3?; Vienna, j873i Santiagc, 1G75
I Fiiildeh'iif., '818;

HIGHEST HOIOW
TO THE

I MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS for

I Demonstrated Superiority.
’ Kaofe'VLSalrJltEi t.rree:, from JU upward-. Cath 

Prices: r'iVE.OWAVC, D.WK.S Rmra, J&W; N::,n Stium, 
?:•'.:; in ilKGavrUHiKiCTtas. New style, J::>; in Jet 
a:ib Gola 3ao”SE, Ji:.5. Sold alto for inttellments or rent
ed until rent rav.-v A cmaT Orga" of irfet .asiliij may ba oh- 
taint'd bv tuyment of Jj.3 per ouarter. far tun Quarters, 
iLtewuwsB Cicuic-cw rod Ih-.tcE Lio's free.

MASOS & n.uan OROAX co., 
ElTiBKsa’S!., SL'r.lotSq., 2") WalKi*’! Ave..

BOSTON. NEW YORX CHICAGO.

A 4 fka day to agents w’.lins our Fine Art Novelties 
W I U&tabliio free. J- H. Suffcrffa So::?, Ecatm 
33-18-25-11 ' ■ . -

. VS CENTS PEfc YEAR.
Tiie?ortfo::.o is-a large bigetpagcwbekm literary jar.?:-. 

Idled with ifliclce-t Mit riiots cf stories, dietetics of travel, 
talcs raniinc",, etc., making a weekly album of Interesting 
and in-truetive reading, it contain!: no poll tie \ is uon-sec- 
tirlst, pure, clean and tensihle, and employs t!:ebest writer.; 
of Etighinil and Ameiiea. It is published WEt:i:t,¥, an.ll- 
mailed nu-tpairl for 75 er, run yeai:, and fe the itajst p?.- 
per imbllchad in.tlm world. A specimen copy for w-.-f. stamp,

THE COKNETTO.~T!;e celebrate-! Italian 5Iw.-M 
wotrler, nj.ivr.any tune, imitate -. alincst any tettruuient, tue 
trio-it r.nii::f:ip and entertaining Mdral ii:steumeut ever 
know-:, will be sent os a premium to every cub-crib?.". Frlei’ 
for tie two—the panel" for one year and the Cornetto, uree by 
:n;iii, is only "> cents. Address
Sg-tl TtiEroi:K’Oiro, _13 Dey St., New York

■ OVERCOATS.
GREY TWILLED CHEVIOT, _ - - .^.W
OXFORD OVERCOATING, - - ■ - CAU
DIAGONAL CASSIMERK • - - - -.71
DAHLIA KERSEY, - v - - - - reA” 
ENGUr-H MELTON. Grey & Oxford, - - l-JAU
BASKET WORSTED, - - - 11.W
FRENCH CRETE. - • .- 13-®
ELEGANT STRIPED WORSTED, - - - M

CLEMENT & SAYER,
416,418, 4S0.423 &42i Milwaukee Av.

First, original, and only strictly one price cash bonce, and 
largest retail clothing store in the tVorM. • 21-7-10

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil.

By Hrsr-v Gibbous, 51. D., of San Francisco, Cal., Professor 
ol&taks Medina in Tolland Medical Collage, and Editor cf 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

This is a very thorough, scientltleand comprehensive digest 
ofthe Iiws®f life, and the therapeuticaction of Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should be read by everybody.

. Price, 20 Cents.
Vsorsale, wholesale and retail, by tlie Belegio-Philo- 

sopHKii Publishing Hoven Chicago.

a

LADIES ^JJIIlllt
FOR UMBRELLA HOLDERS. CUSPADORES.
VASES Ac., SCRAP-BOOK ILLUSTRATIONS and 
many other purposes. Being a cheap and easily acquired 
modeofdecoration.this arthasbeen siezedepon witn avid
ity by all classes of people. We import theruregf designs.

To introduce our goods we will send 
our “Cem’? selection of 5 flail 
SittotV of Oriiamtnis together with

■w instructions, hints &c., on receipt of
JM cents, ^ou will be more than satisfied. Address,

BERLIN' S. YEDDO CHROMO CO., 
Ill Fulton Street, New York.

OSWEGO STARCH
Is tlie Best and most Economical in the World.

>This in the Jligliest (hadeand Filled Quality of Starch 24-o-s Manutiwtuivd:

mwIEH V0LT.UC BELTS
AND BANDS are f’n-J-,r‘»--l aud ■>-: i by the med- 
Seal profession in the cure ufKieunsttHo, Dyapep- 
’M. Xe»:t«;g..t, ii-.aftc i, and .1!; ;:< rf'j::"l!''’i>M. 
“Ttewnir-t we have M'i‘ii,’,-f.>.M«l.lm:-t? 
gator. “They generate (iretrftitj. one of our great 
unative.igwit-,”-X. B. i,W<vW. H„ Iftombst iB, 
IU. Novem v tew is tlie beat Hernia Supporter. 
‘ iffnarftist chi-ugo Vvlm!' jinvIe .'SC'.'., 
1: Wsu>li::.Bfen ‘‘..citfag-;, iK.iie Mie in *£f: 
paper you saw this.) SV2-tf

BEATTY
PT A YfiQ-1^"'^^^^^ 4 PT¥A 1 1:1 A VOWiwon tte»S5Jt3:!«lrfii«i!-llli.UlA U 
cA i»?” ■?:■ ui’uttv':, 3sm< Newel aper fall reply ismt frit:} 
oelor? V-.iytegPIANQOT CBGAN. &s,<t;;! latest ci>ei::ir.

l 1)Eo:';cttpiL;-:3ea:i'g:rc:i. Are iKretip/l i VQ 
ri Alla f. B&rerr, Waslitagton, iW.VlfljAlW 

23-11-25-10

A DAN to A'fenta :;; Ilin" cur ti-reitics, 
Hatches, etc. Sample-watch free. SSontlit 
tea v ft. 31. HANSOM &CO.a Chicago, lit

1 p!i:tejHl?:iiie, Ct. PerlaIViek Co.. Giitina, Ill.

Everwody is a Medium
The tires fe diawir.g iieiii- wli-n cnamatlKtioa with Spirit-; 

will be universal, fisactlii::;: to c ulvert tlie moat Ekerticr.'., 
■ A MEW SPIKIT GIFT,

En ter tlio attraction r,f a !a<l cf Spirit?, I have ssei'ti .ted 
in ii:;:!2:itutartrteBi-ii, briferjl cf vidi'j er.'iyAsJ',-e?:" 
r riaevrltt1:: iit'o.i^ -. from tir?Spirit-worj'., th:mail tire 
11. itiK ti'-in of ;:i ■ w lie? own argaii-sin.

To r.at tlie BOSOM FRIEND witiixtree rc.:ei:ofriK? 
'w, t.rtee.oui-Ddlnr. Addrefe: (i. .?. Feh?u.:u:. 1’. <’. £i-;:

Hot-te-.!!, to:;:-.--.’ 21-retf

Addrroi A. 31. GXX.EEUT& CO., 
. WKsTEBS MAS.WEB6, -

SB.!1?.!-:* :ns'l M ?.n::eHt„(.'hteago.
137 Watw -it., < ■:.<c!?,i:ii, O. - 
■ W 3fc;n St., Ci:i<-l:nia:L O. 8 
t'-!2 North Thirdfet., 55.1®:':.

s«<n

$200,000
- ’ Worth of

.<JOLI), PLATED;jEWEUt
For G-^E EOLLAR we wii: Etind so l.ei:;-.v, all iToita’K:! 

GW, Plala!: I Pair Gold Stene 'Sleeve Butter.:-.; ? Kir 3? 
rrraved Sleeve Btittarfe; : s:W Feinted Stiufe; 1 ►?- Apfetbyst 
Stats; 1 ;7("t;iEyiii»:t: i EnrtravedBand Fingerilkg, 1 .tat- 
thj:;- Stone limy; 1 Ere.-ror. Ring, nfirlted “PrteudTltip;": 
H:mds'..:iiciSearf i’ln; Isnlendid Sliver Eat Fin: 1 cut L.’.diro'

»’set. Jot and Gold: 11
Haa-Jcomo no-ebuu 1:

.let and <.'2 ; ?.v sui ISA; 
lii'S’ <7>-t Set. Ornc’wntel
'".it re.;:.te Ek-.i-.-t l.V:a Ge nTra hriHiteStia; 1 ( ar n- 

ite Xre'ia--"; 1 i’alr k: j=' Pearl Ear hron-, t te- 
anieutedjet Brooch ;i Fancy Scarf Hiigaln! Elegant 
siis. ' Shii< eii'ib", tkt rt.'L.'me-S C'f ^.^C’.’fi

seat posiysifljiirM. o? W spiece*yoa ehao.3e.for 50 ate. 
< ’»’• l-niniteiu- Atsw.r-.-idisrts ailnho’ twelve at cr.e 
dohat,- we e.BLemla< ■.>::; stvsi: Wat.-i: Fuse.

STOCKMAN. New York.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTER!
. RAIMFAY, -

The Great Ttwik Line: between the EastiHicl the 
West. ■

It fe tlie oldett, ttalret, a:.- dirrot. convenient, comfort
able ami in everv retpaet tel'i'l Ititeyut: cr.it take, It II-th? 

::gfeatesvaiid: grui«lest 'Railway-orgahfeirttoh to tlio United:
?';t":. Ituv,-i;~.>r<-cr.troll;
BIO JI I IES OF BAIIWAY

PITJIAX HOWl'AES-.® mu alone, by it through 
between - o

CHICAGO AAR COI W IL BLUFFS J

lev-:

::;c [M/Xsr.', ctsystta fi"~.

* Its Ouialia anti California Une
Is the ahorest mid hM route between Chicago and all points 
in Northern Illinois Iowa. Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Col- 
OK'le, frail. Nevada, California, Oreg >t, China, .Japan Mi 
Australia. Ita .

Cideago, Nt. Patti and Minneapolis I.iirt^
Is the snort line betweeli Clucago and all points In Nor thern 
W.'tuaSiireirJliuuesQS, and tor Made 0:1, St. P.r.-', Minue- 
upolle, Duluth, and ail points iu the great Northwest. Its

fin Crosse, Winona anti St. Peter Une
Is the best route between Chicago anil La Crosse, Winona. 
Rochester. Owatonna, Mankato. St.Peter, New Him, and all 
points in Southern and Cen tral Minnesota. Its

(Ireru Buy and Marquette Une
Is the oniv line between Chicago and Janesville. Watestown, 
Fond du tee. Oshkosh, Appleton. Green Bay, Escanaba, Ne
gaunee, Marquette, Houghton, Hancock, aud the Lake Su
perior Country. Its

Freeport and Dubuque Une
Is the only route between Chicago and- Elgin, Rockford, Free
port, and nil points via Freeport. Its

ciileagosnd Milwaukee Une ■
is the old Lake Shore Route, and is the only one ji®iag be
tween Chicago and Evanston, Lake Forest-, Highland Fant, 
Waukegan, Ihelne, Kenosha and Milwaukee.

Pullman Palace Drawing Boom Cars
Are run on ail- through trains of this road. •

Tills Is the ONLY LINE running these cars between Chicago 
aud St. Paul anil Minneapolis,Chicago and Milwaukee, CM- 
eago and Winona, or Chicago and Green Bay.

New York Office. No. 415 Broadway. Boston Office, No. 5 
State street. Omaha Office, 215 Farnliam Street. San Frau- 
cisco Office, 2 New Montgomery Street, Chicago Ticket OF 
flees: 62 Clark Street, under Sherman Housefel5 Canal, corner 
Madtwn Street; Kinzie Street Depot corner West Kinzto and 
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, comer Wells and Kinzie 
Streets. .For rates or Information not attainable from your home
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venttonal religions ideas of the day, though they 
J pierce deep anil draw no little blood, arc -yet

Brief Mentions,

W?W»^WH^?W

grown up with that love of truth. The unvin •» 
tire God-idea has been tiie curse and damnation of 
tlie world. We are awakening from a religious 
jifaht-mare to realize and know the fm-k us they

all the places ot worship, of all rim rtevions of 
ike world, is seen banners and ttugs floating in the

Arrangements. s
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Morse addressed the 
oniurrw A’’, Gdr,?»'H,nQ‘‘c,.’Tl ,} SilC 15 SU CUr^CSt

The Thirtieth Anniversary at Mantua, 
- Ohio.

The Anniversary Celebration in Conn-

The Thirtieth Anniversary iu Hoche* 
ter, X. A.

mental duet from Mr. Frank Canning, and' Mies 
Nelli© Alteea, which proved to be a rare per
formance, and received tte tetety applause w*fe. 
listeners.’

I worker; ter utterances are etteteg ate pleasing, 
well calculated to awaken an interest in tte facts

EELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL APRIL 27, 1878.

s from tower and dome, from minaret and spire of mavlty loves truth better than error; we have |

At a tare day it. was tlirenutate t s o-te-rate tte 
both BtnHvcuary vf the adv- nt vf Modern SpirlW- 
allsm.on the erenir-gof March Slst, a* the.home 
of that veteran .Sifirituu’irt, wh : .stood uxfliehlng' 
lyt»y tte “Fox.girls” fa.their trying ordeal of be- i 
ing putaiely tested ta Corinthian Hall iuish™ j 
Mrs. Amy Post. ' i

Ail tte stats and standing room were occupied • 
with a mere nw.eetable and hitelllgeut autlic-nce ; 
than one usually meets, except among Spiritual- j 
irts fa tte advanced ranks, of free thought, or j 
those nearly abreast with them ta tte sssertioa of j 
their manhood.

If tte holding of such a meeting' had beea deter-1 
mined, upon inline, and fe® properly advertised, I 
a large public hall would have been necessary to j

. Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, a lady of fine, presence, 1 
was the first ttwW®rf eloquently did she fill* j 
fill the requirements of the occasion, wtll the 
crowded 'items and ■ a temporary illness made it.

’.a acMM air. bearing in letiers cf Ivht the in.-wip- 
tion, "Liberty aud Humanity," which glow with 
te-reaai d splendor a- the Right Royal Ship of 
Trinh enters, the barter.

' Other speakers occupied the attention of the 
inerting a short time in desomwitgthe lawn!- 
readv upon the statute hooks of this State, pro- 
hiblifeg the practice of atedieine by magnetic 
ohvrieiip*, hat aimed prj!H;!i«Zv at a more strin
gent .and odious measure, introduced at the pres
ent session by a would-be statesman ef this city.

cxM.
' The following resolutions were unammous-y 
: adopted:
: Whereas Happiness is flic only tinner in tte 
: universe whieh possesses any innate value, and as 

we are so formed or originated as to demand etc- 
dienee to all laws that produce happiness, and as 
tte enjoyment of our neighbor : s as valuable to 
Mm as ours is to us, reason demands that we es- 
teem things according to their value; hence.

felvl'Tliat we, as Spiritualists, should live 
' and act for the sole purpose of increasing the 
J happiness of humanity; and furthermore, living 

fertto right and truth—for the sate of tte r-gro
. ■ Tte tliirtfeth anniversary1 of Modern Spiritual- 
ism was honored in a happy manner byfe Spirit 
aalist society of Council Bluffs, Iowa, site exer
cises of tte occasion were, held on - Tuesday even
ing,. April Sad, in tte society hall on Pearhstreet, 
before an attentive and ratter Targe audience, 
Mrs. W. W. Maynard, tte vice-president of- the so
ciety, presided. The cIioimeiI w© how have a

flmpoasible for her to proceed to the' cohelusion of 
" tte address.; Her feme related priheipsllytatte. 

■ ’’use aaft ptirpb.se of Spirttunlisw.” What fe known*
teMddeite SpMtualtemj8te^
inanity. Spirits talked with, anu walked beside, 
man, guiding and Greeting film through all tte 
years "of his elements! and primal -condition; so 
that gods many and lords many,'came to be mop 
ra:xa In consequence of looting to bis spiritual.

. adviser, and these who had power over him, as 
god orgoda; hepee the origin of wbrship; divine

: rt®^ which*wteH ■ rightly' directed,' leafls j 
to geefl, and aa' appreciation; of all-that can be 1 
a'mnrefaMfegood aud; true;«leading to 
bonaagb and superstition fa tte'hearts of a can- 1 
ntog, unserapuIoustheoBraey. ■ . ]

.' . Clearly. UBmistokably, the. use of Spiritualism, I
- through « mosh diseouragteg: obstacles 'aud ®-1 

Acuities, has been to liberalize thought, extend re- ■ I
'■fsterehfato fields hittertotatro^ maB-.' "Ithas; I

aj®ei to him tte volume of existence written on }
; • his fam; tetagf ted :ott -ew?ything ^^^^ I

'change around him,And developed in every rot of j 
fats earth-life tte higher laws of the divine econo, j 
my in regard to Mm and his ultimate destiny. -16 I

. haff opened the door to a higher, unfoldment iaev- I 
ery ilfcetics, and ©roved beyond a doubt or cavil, j 
as Bothfagever before baser ean,that this un- ; 
foMment'is not, cannot be paralyzed by death,bat I 
must go cn through all the cycles of eternity.

. Ana if so much Md teen accomplished in less j 
than a generation, what might be expected fa. the 
future, when-the'millions of individualized forces, 

a CBC-rgizedby the light and truth,the r.bso’ntekuowl- 
’ edge fa a rational, yet glorious immortality, are 

. ferought-iuto such practical, harmonious relattons . 
that their incalculable strength ess be eeateitei 

. with that of the supor-human spiritual, forces now 
in operation for the redemption of tte world from . 

.’sin, ignorance, strife, discord, misesy and shame- 
Enough has teen done to indicate, sura as life, that 
this is the grand purpose to be aiReted by the 
sifolime philosophy which has come to man from 
the angel werfa, in this nineteenth century, fa a 
more hesefieent, practical ate' rational maacor 
than evey teford in the .world’s 'history; and if

' from a review of the past such great results, from 
comparatively insignificant and isolated .'efforts, 
are seen,surelywra may cherish the-glad assur:

■ anee that this will be accomplished. 1 ■ 
Mr. B, D, .Jones being railed Upon to speak, 

gave a very tele and suectaet history of the rise 
and progress of Sphituulisa all over the world. 
He said that the progress of non-proselyting Splr- J 
ituohSEi, during tte thirty years smee its tertm, • ]je blshons and archbiskons, on the statistical 
ate teas EEpiy marvelous^ as ccmparea wits le ; condition of cur people. Each diocese brought its 

_ grows os any c«eer religious faun xor tne Ease ; portion of this Information on statistical religion.
isro., ta trains nau been cemoqscrarou oeyond , Romanism and Protestantism combined number*

choice one—began 'the exercises with Miss Nellie I 
Alshou as instrumentalist. A poem was read, with. I 
pleasing skilL by Miss Etholeen Allison, when tte 
choir again verified its charming skill. Tte pres
ident of the society, Mr. George Canning, then 
radio the anniversary address. He occupied about 
forty minutes, and was attentively listened to .by 
the "audience. He was followed with an insira.

TtehaH bore numerous mottoes and other green 
omamentations, and at the head of the apartment 
was a towering arch which bore the inscription 
of “Thirtieth Anniversary.” ..Tte .clear .financial 
receipts of the evening’s entertainment, were more 
than $25. .The occasion was a felicitous one, and 
has. since occasioned thankful and tearty com0 
meat. Our society, is in a rather vigorous condi
tion, It depends on home talent altogether for 
leetures, addresses, readings, ete., and . its regular 
Bunday night meetings are generally full of inter
est and of spicy variety. ■ I close with an euitonie 
of Mr. Canning’s address, and also, the-resoluttons 
which were prepared for the occasion: _

TUB ADDRESS. ■ . -
Friends: ' Wo meet to-night to celebrate tte thir

tieth anniversary of Spiritualism; tte flatter word 
In Itself is meaningless, only so far as,it 'contains 
truth. This will apply to the individual, of collec
tive bodies, or ieT national capacity, with equal 
potency and force. Thus it is said that Grccce.be- 
qaeatM to the world its architecture ate sculp
ture; Rome its jurisprudence and science of war; 
ate we - say, America has given' to the world that 
grand ate culminating fact-immortality, or a 
continuity of life. Tte" phenomenal phase of this 
philosophy commenced in the family of J. D. Fax, 
:n Hydesville, New York, by manifesting itself in 
the presence of his daughters, aged respectively 
nine* ate twelve years. These girls were tested in 
this matter by scientific men, and were received 
into the tense of Horace Greeley for a more intel
lectual investigation. This brilliant journalist, ate 
one of America’s noblest defenders of truth, al
ways maintained, since then, that the dembnstra- 
liens could only be accounted for on tte Spiritu
alistic hypothesis. Thirty years spans its brief ex
istence; but nevertheless there comes this con
clusion from a convocation of tte Roman Gatto-

: is tte itete-t motive of action.
£:& I, That wc understand bpiutasia as rae 

i philosophy cf life.. Its first statement is the inae- 
• rent immortality of tte spirit; 'tod. the mfluite 
j nossllfllity of spiritual growth; fid,the aewiauty o.. 
i Intercourse between tte spiritual and mortal 

worlds. On this basis its builds tte grand tem- 
j pie wherein all knowledge, physical ana spiritual 

ere gathered. " ;
fc<'??,.That the phrsieal body effects cue spir

itual; that tho spirit" bears tte states imparted by 
its earth-life, at toast for a time: therefore, it is of 
the utmost importance for Spiritualists to iasis. 
on a pure life, irce from all bad habits, such as the 
use of stimulants or narcotics in any form, that 

’we encourage temperance both. hi. eating and 
drinking, and .eastrag aside everything which in 
any manner interferes with, tte growth pf the 

■spirit. . . . -
- - TissW.'Hiat Spiritualists have -great reason to 
rejoice-on thfe the 30tli aBSive®®? bf taoaern 
Spiritualism, for the -steady aud rapid march of its 
teachings and fomlameiital manciples throughout; 
tte world, as well as for tho EflUions who have re
ceive:! anil embraced Its facts cad philosophy.

T'wfcd, That the present-efforts (g_tl}q trionas 
cf Spiritualism should be pmtieulariyw.eetea to' 
tte unfoldment of Eaedlumistic persona, nop pray 
to fill the places of there who have So faithfully 

I .and saerifietagly ktoared 'to disseminate ite sub-' 
: Ihtetratte, but to supply tte increasipg demm:d ; 
I of workers in the future., . ■ . >': ' I

' ' >®M TtethiriewoftteforeteW^
I highly value and uphold iatsllsstal culture for 
tte acquisition of useful knowledge, yet, inas
much as man is endowed with .both an inteficetua’ 
cud spiritual nature, and the cultivation _ of the 
Snk'itaal portion of tte mind is of the first impart- 
atee. sncciai effort should be made to cultivate 
autl enlarge that department of our being.

&crtf. That inasmuch as spiritual growth 
comes only from tlie spiritual influx, and, as that 
influx can only reach tte mind through the raost 
quiet eondi&B?, it is recomended that friends 
form themseves into circles and endeavor to cul
tivate pssitiveness and’ quietness favorable to the I 
growth, and. unfoldment of medhEhfic perrons. 
‘ Notwithstanding old March proved true to his. 
eelf in passing out mid rain ted mud, our anni
versary was a 'success. Perfect harmony prevailed 
and we believe every person went away happier

! than when thev came. Mantua bears off tiie palm j 
on thw Western Reserve in being the best place for i 
spiritual gatherings, with its wealth of great noble ; 
souls and earnest workers. . ■ . ’ .' I

■ V ' . Meecia Bomos Lane, ' I

Col. Ingersoll Viewed hy a Prominent ! Gome to tte point. If you have m> point, u>
• •town Ite pen. ami do something vise, rataer dun:

I mil. . wrjt(J ^ 6)(j yOU msj &/t ] e OUl» V;i10
------  . ean.

Rev. J. T. Sari Hand, Sundav, Api-I l:ku, f/- ■ Willette nitb-’e over two or three times care- 
• fully, making it rirorter each time. 4 r >-n«a: 
| p»uHi*. Write legibly. Keep aeopyoi
■ whuf you send to tire press. Editors do" not retain 

manureripts. We cannot undertake to. und we so 
’ state every week, but are every week astel to. it 
Is impossible to mate the reasons plain to writ
ers; but it is out of tte question.

Be very modest to your estimate of your own 
productions, and4o not fret if others esteem them 
even less than you do.. •

tested as a text for hi? sermon this; -” Inzell 
< aud Mb Influences.” He claimed that Col. inner- 
• soil was the natural reaction from Moody, mid that 
i the enormous rally tiiat tte. evaugrlieM churches 

of this country and Great Brittan had made in con
nection with Mr. Moody had resulted in a eertain 
kite of temporary success for the orthodox side; 
but what did we see in the meantime on the ether 

■ side? Tremendous internal throes, with out-
bursts here and there with such men as Ingersoll, 
and omens of a greater crop of such in the nest 
ten years than ever has been known. Ingersoll is 
tte natural child of this age of traueition ate of 
violent agitation in religious thought. Without 
science dud the enlightenment- of the. age there 
would he no Ingersoll, Without Moody‘and ills 
revivals there could not have been the present out- 
burst of Ingersoll and what his foes call Ingersoll- 
ism. Wc should as a congregation spend' a little 
thus in looking as candidly as we can* at the real 
character Gf the work ho is doing, aud in faquir- 
ing, are tte dearaeiatwas of his enemies welt 
founded? or, are the elates of Ms friends true? 
Is- lie doing harm? and, if so, just in what way?or, 
is he doing any good? if so what?

First of ail, let us inquire if te is doing any 
harm. To. this inquiry ■ I confess I ■ find myself 
obliged to answer, *1 think he fe,” and in several 
different directions. Fopone thing, I am sorry to 
see him go so far as he does in the direction of 
atheism, or denial of tte existence of Ged. Way 
should any man deny the existence of God? Tyn
dall says; “he who ean go out into the woods in a 

: spring day and seo the miracles of ascending sap 
■ and bursting buds, and swelling leaf and opening 
flowers, and all the marvels of winter’s death fe-
ing “changed” before tha eyes into summer’s life, 
and, in the midst of it Ml, ec® say that there is bo' 
one. who fe over all. this, and. who knows more 
about it all than Ido, is a. hardier man than I.” Mr. 

’ Darwin, as I understand, is a firm believer in God.'
MWe Herbert!Spencer simply says when he 

| comes into tte region of the infinite, “I* don’t 
| iw; it is to® high, to® -deep, too wonderful for

me. I have no words to tails about it.” I cannot

peradvefittae. Ashladrvoyaneo tea advanced from 
ite first stages, greater and dill greater natural 
end pipiea! wonders had been wrought by it. 
Ha spate of tte paraeentte, Mmest to the ea- 
dsngermeat of life, whieh the Fox family, and 
those who befriended them and accepted tte 

, simple, grate tafi of the return’of spirit frietes 
altar death, were eubject to, ate cf the puerile fa* 
veti^te made toheeouat for tte ptec-Mi. 
in white ’prominent eiSiK! anil gentlemen at 

. the medical profession had figured, who were now 
teartily unterrodof their toe-snapntag, knee-joint 
and Genesee' Mis theories; and which had rati
fied for Bite© the credulous believers in aucient

■ Secretary.

The TblrttetK Amiiversw at Saranac, 
Michigan,

The 33th anniversary of made® < Spiritualism 
was duh- commemorated by the spiritual eosiety 
of Saranac, Ionia Co., Mich., on the Stall and Slst 
of March. Saturday morning the meeting was 
called to order, Spencer'L. Shaw in the chair; af
ter a short conference, Spencer L.Stew was elect
ed President, Mrs. M. E. French of I’oekford, Sec
retary; Willard Cahoon, treasurer; Wm. Eleks., 
Sarah- Stoughton, Miss Dr; Purple, Mrs., E. A. 
Chapman. Finaue-aeommlttee;. Mr.Donovan, Mr. 
golfer. Mrs. EoHev, Mrs. Holmes, committee of

but believe that tiie time will eome when Mr. In
gersoll will be anything but proud of Mb denials. 
Nothing is more easily made or cheaper than a de
nial of the existence of God. I wish Mr. Ingersoll 
•realized. this tsoro fully than he seems to do.

Again, I think Mr. Ingersoll is doing harm in 
taking the stand he does against the doctrine of 
Immortality. Of source if ho cannot get evidences 
.of its truth, such as are convincing to Mm, then 
he cannot far himself believe the doctrine. And 
it is not for Mei to pretend that ho believes it. 
when he doesn’t. But this does not, as it seems to 
me, give him any justification for trying to shake 
the Belief of others in it; he does harm by the ir
reverent way in which, ho treats sacred things.

Certainly, for one; I appreciate a goad deal of 
Mr. Ingersoll’s wit, and* humor, and natural .rail- 
cry, and even sarcasm. And yet, I wish he would 
discriminate. There are eome things too holy to 
be trodden-over with the thoughtless feet of laugh 
ter and jokes. There are’ some places where, if 
persons go with us, they must go not with bois
terous talk, or cynical sneer, or jester’s cap and 
balls; but with soft tread, and low tone, anil un
covered head. - This Mr. IngerrolTgeems to me, to

fables. Mr. Jones’ address was listened to with 
absorbed attention to the close.

Mrs. L. C. Smith then read tho following posts: 
. samassa annxvbrsaby of the' sma* baf-

KNG- IX BOCnEsSEB, K. V.
Hera on this altar, where a love all sublime, 

■ With many an offering has hallowed this shrine, 
We ask, may we, too, some wee trifle bring. 
And into the treasury the widow’s mite fling? 
Then tach let us tiara the years three times ten, 
And list to the story from angels to men, 
When the eoft,-tiny raps,like/the sweet telenhoue, 
Struck the first note of sons that forever goes on, 
Iu unison tuned with fe music of love ' 
That echoes forever through the arches above! 
Ah! yes, £ remember, and thanks be to heaven 
That e’er to earth’s children this new light was 

given,
A light so divine from the angel world shed, 
That back to'our hearts come our long-cherfehed

■ dead- ■ ; -
With face so effulgent with joy from on high, 
That acne who received them have since feared to

-die. .
Baglay-caul promise an Offering to bring, . 
And over this altar the mellow light fling, 
That lifted the clouds in the long agon© past 
And into.the soulJife a new era cast?
Gan I bring an offering half worthy of thee, 

. Sweet saint of the past, soon angel to be, 
A gift for thy altar where the weary find rest, 
•Where the poorest found shelter and ever were 

blest?- '
A beacon light ever, thy altar has been 
A hope to the hopeless, a guiding star when 
Night’s deepest darkness, to wandering feet, 
Was the Ione star that lighted a welcome retreat.

Ah! would I had power of a noble pen 
To open the portals beyond mortal’s ken, 
And-picture to thee the blessings that wait 
To welcome thy coming with wide open gate, 
And chaplet of love, set with gems that fadenever, 
Sweet emblem of progress forever and ever. 
Though not what I would, yet still what I mav, 
I bring as my gift an offering to lay 
On this shrine, where freedom of thought 
Gives welcome to.all. yet no creed is taught, 
No fetters are forged, no bonds to enslave— 
According to others what heaven first gave— 
The love light of reason, tte free gift of God, -> . 
And of life everlasting no soul to be robbed.
So many a heart beams with gladness to-day, 
And murmurs and sings in a sweet roundelay 
Of the hopes they have gathered from tte glory 

.and time,
Where angels held converse at love’s holy shrine; 
So the years three times ten in gliding away 
Have brought us together to hallow this night, 
And add still another mile-stone by the way 

| To tell of the joys of this heaven-born light 
j That evermore beckons the weary and sad

With assurance that promise an Eden to all
Ip tte sweet Summer-land where all hearts arc 

made glad,
And none of God’s children by transgression fail.

At tte close, Mra. Gardner again came under 
spirit control, and pictured in the most felicitous 
language a beautiful vision. It waa of a ship with 
all of ter canvas spread sailing over a stormy sea, 
with lights from all the ends of spars! and every 
point from which a light would flash, beaming 
with celestial splendor across the dark waters,; 
and as she presses on towards, as yet, an unknown 
haven, a dark, piratical looking craft, manned 
with forms distinct, yet shrouded In darkness, is 
seen to emerge from the gloom on tte right and 
approach, as if with the intention of attacking or 
turning from her course the Ship ot Truth; and 
now a light from the loftiest spar, distinct and' 
clear, like the brightness of the sun, flashes out 
with heavenly splendor, piercing the awful dark
ness, and driving it back to the farthest verge of 
vision. Innumerable magnetic wires are seen to 
extend from the ship to the haven she is approach
ing, and from the haven to the ship, the invincible 
energlewof truth, the heavenward aspirations of 
humanity, swell the. Mils, end waft tiie majestic 
craft on with such irresistible force, that the dark 
ship of superstition,'treachery and fraud utterly 
fails In her fell purpose; passes harmlessly by un
der the stern o< the other, and disappears in the 
thickgloom.

Then is seen, away Inthe distance, the haven for 
which the ship is bound; and upon the lofty emi
nence beyond, is seen a grand, beautiful -eity, of 
cosmopolitan character and proportions; and

cd from eight to ten millions in this country, with ; 
forty-five thousand preachers; aud Sjjt’itua-isiE , 

• embraced between ten and eleven siKoss, with 
fifty thousand Ecedtams. Remember this is not a 
calculation cf cur own, but ths result of a compu
tation by a early not in sympathy with us. In eon- 
toaeicthm to tte hsfecyea raytags that tte lead
ing minds of tte spiritualists philosophy are ci .

I venturous fesa&s, 2 present you with a few ’
: names of men who have become its exponents: j .
। Archbishop Whately, tte fate Prof. Wm. Gregory i niPetieg on rtSpiritualism.’’ 

of Eutaburgh, Gerald Massey, Prof. A. R. Wallate, ‘ * " *
! Prof. Varley, Crookes, DeMorgan. Gsunfng. Den

ton, and a test of others ef equal brain force. In 
opposition to this bright galaxy, we are proud to 
have tte honored names of the erudite Professors,

So much, then, for tke harm which for one, I 
ecufess I cannot but thick Mr. Ingersoll is doing

Now to tbs question—-Is he doing any good? 
Aud here I And myself compelled to answer as de
cidedly as in the other ease. I think he is doing 
good; I think he is saying a great many things 
taatneed to be said, and striking a great many 
ringing blows that need to be etruckf I think Ills 
flail is bringing out a great deal of wheat as well 
as a good deal of chaff,"and that the keen rapier 
thrusts', which ■ he' is 'giving eo many -of thheoB-

Carpenter and Lankester; for remember, friends, 
that truth is like the diamond in the hates of the 
lapidary—-the fiercer tte friction to which it is 
subjected, the brighter its beauty will- shine But 
remember that tlie only points we claim are the 
facts of immortality anil its demonstration by spir
it intelligence; and we try to make reciprocity be
tween tte mortal and the immortal spheres a mas
ter achievement cf utility beneath the shining sun.

The Spiritualists of Northern Ohio met in con
vention in the Town Hall at Mantua, Portage 
county, Ohio, to celebrate the thirtieth anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism.’ Tte meeting was organ
ised by electing D.M. King, President, and Mercia 
Boynton Love, Secretary.

The’president remarked that thirty years ago 
tte farts of Spiritualism were unknown, or at least 
unrecognized'; and now, after much discourage
ment, we have progressed to our present position. 
He referred/to the one hundred and fifty names 
enrolled as members of this society.

M. B. Lane said: The Harmonial Philosophy 
supports mankind in tte fundamental principles 
that underlie all religious sentiment. Organize to 
promulgate Spiritualism, live the truth, aud re
ceive the blessings it confers, even if we disagree 
on many minor points.

Dr. LnderhHl said: If the component,parts of 
the organization are perfect, it will be perfect; if 
each part is wrong, it will fall to pieces. Spirits 
cannot do all things if we, as their agents, flo not 
assist.

Hudson Tattle referred to tte dispute of the 
wheel, showing the use of tte insignificant linch
pin by which the entire wheel was made to re
volve, and without which it would be worthless.

Mr. Belden favored an organization by giving 
ail the power to believe as they please. Song by 
Mra Tuttle. Adjourned to meet at one o’clock 
P. M. . .
. Afternoon session.—D. M. King in the chair. 
Song by Mrs. Emma Tuttle. Remarks by the pres
ident, urging Spiritualists to subscribe for the 
Reugio-Philosobhicae Journal and Banner of 
Light. He said: We call your attention to the 
fact that we have met to-celebrate the anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism. ’When we take a brief 
retrospect, and follow onward and upward through 
all the struggles that have brought us to ourpres
ent position, we have reason-to be thankful totte 
ungel world and to all co-workers in the vineyard. 
Music by Mrs. Dr. Underhill. '

Conference. Time- limited to ten minutes. Dr. 
Underhill presented a series of resolutions on tte 
thirtieth anniversary of Spiritualism, recommend
ing that a greater degree of self-reliance and eon- 
fidence in home ability be encouraged.

Hudson Tuttle favored calling a State conven
tion or mass meeting, and commence at the foun
dation, elect new officers, and build up an efficient, 
organization that Spiritualists mav work-to a 
common end, take a decided stand, and erect a ba
sic principle. There must be a stand-point, a mor
al stand-point, wherein we may rest secure. Brief 
speeches, favoring organization, by Jennie B. 
Hurlbut, Mrs. Brown, Mr. Turner, and others. Ad
journed to 7 P. M.

Evening session.—-Hudson Tuttle occupied the 
evening, giving one <* his finest lectures. Read
ing by Mrs. Tuttle.

Sunday, morning session.—D. M. King in tte 
chair. After a few preliminary remarks by tte 
president, a short conference, was held, in which 
all were’ invited to participate, Remaining time 
was occupied In business. . Adjourned to one 
o’clock P. M.; then a song by Mrs. Tuttle. Speech 
by O. P. Kellogg: He said that Methodism, Unita- 
rlanlsm, in fact all isms, are drifting toward us, 
and we ate ready to receive them. We have no 
reason to feel discouraged in this, our thirtieth 
anniversary, but strengthened to move on, proud 
ofthe victory we have achieved in the past, and 
serenely hopeful In the future. ?

Address by Hudson Tuttle. He said: We hate 
have been long year* in coming at the truth; we 
have been taught death was the ultimate, but man 
la bound to know the truth. He is prone to good 
not evil. The influence of creeds and’ religions 
has been to retard, not promote, progress. Hu.

of Spiritualism. Mra. M. was followed by a few 
happy words from Mrs. Sarah Graves of Grand 
Rapids. .

Saturday evening: Song by the choir. Dr. J. 
L. York read a poem entitled * Leona,” after which 
he addressed tte audience for two hours on the 
‘Advent and evidence of Spiritualism.” All seem
ed gratified aud pleased with his fearless, profound 
and logical style of presenting truth. His mode 
of awakening an interest in free thought, is be
lieved by many to be second only to an Ingersoll.

Sunday morning. At 9 o’clock there was an in
formal conference for about an hour, after which, 
Mrs. H. Morse held the audience spell bound for 
half an hour by her inspiration fresh from the 
other shore. Mrs. M. was followed by J. L. York, 
who occupied a short time in urging the import
ance of lyceum work for our children, as all our 
speakers should do. Spiritualists and Liberals are 
sadly neglectful of their children. Is it not all 
wrong to let them drift heedlessly on into erro. 
neous paths, where they must inevitably inculcate 
habits damaging to their happiness here and here
after? Is it not a strong witness against their 
faithfulness to duty? We are glad to know, how
ever, that there is'an awakening in fhe interest 
of the lyceum in Michigan,, The afternoon lec
ture was a continuation of the subject of Spirit
ualism.

Sunday afternoon, 3 o’clock. Song, “The Ever
green Stere.” Address by Susie M. Johnson; 
subject, “Spiritual Culture.” Miss Johnson is so 
widely known it is hardly, necessary to gay she is 
not excelled by any trance speaker iu the field. 
She is extremely logical in all her deductions. Her 
forte seems to be scientific Spiritualism. Socie
ties composed of free-thinkers and searchers for 
truth, will be amply pa\d if they engage her servi
ces. Her present address is S3 Blackstone street, 
Jackson, Mich. •

Sunday evening. Song by the choir. J. L. 
York closed the meeting by giving one of his most 
radical lectures on “Church, and State.” This 
lecture .was calculated to arouse the people to a 
sense of their danger religiously and politically. 
Bro. Y. is well adapted to meet the wants - of Lib- 
eral Leagues and all societies that are alive to the 
issues of tte day. His work lies in the field of 
free thought.

The meeting passed off harmoniously, all feel- 
ing tte happiettor the reunion with friends from 
far and near—those coming directly from the State 
Convention feeling inspired to work with more 
zeal the coming year, to spread broadcast the glo
rious truths of our beautiful philosophy, were' at 
this meeting doubly inspired to feel that modern 
Spiritualism has opened wide the gates that di
vide the two worlds.

When, the lingering good-byes were said, and 
each went-their varied way to live over again in 
memory, the joyous, happy thirtieth anniversary 
at Saranac, all felt to thank Bro. Shaw and wife, 
and iu fact all the Saranac friends for their kind 
hospitality, and ask the"good angels to guide and 
bless them through the journey of life.'

Mrs. M. E. French,
Secretary.

The Thirtieth Anniversary in Sacra*-

■ going to reave religion on the whole more sound 
Rte Ksiffiy for tte blood drawn. Bat in what 
direction is te doing good? In tte first ulnae, I 
think he is doing good in showing to Christian 
Sie now crude and unworthy, in important par- 

ire, istheideaof God whieh is involved in tke 
popular theology, There is no denying it: the the
ology which has been in vogue in Christendom 
for 1,500 years or more has represented God as do- 
ing a great many things whieh it would be .unjust 
anti very wrong for man to do.- In other words, 
it has taught a lower morality as connected with 
God’s character than as connected with man’s.

It seems a pity that men should have to be 
driven, by jests and sarcasm, to give up such low 
ideas of God as that He could command men to 
lie and steal and murder; that he could be out
witted by the devil; that he could inspire men to 
utter falsehoods, and to pray for tne most terrible 
calamities to fall upon'their enemies; that He 
could make an eternal hell; that He could accept 
the death of an innocent person in place of the 
guilty, and so on. Nevweheless, when eaim rea
son fails doubtless we should he thankful- for the 
aid of wit and sarcasm and even ridicule; just as ’ 
in the maladies of the body, we should be thank- 

'f«l for a blister where milder means will not avail. 
One thing is certain, and that is, that if we have 
a few Ingersolls thundering and lightening, all 
round the horizon for a few years, the popular 
ideas c-f God will become perceptibly charged for 
the better.

. The New York Ossies of March 21st, under tte
• above headiug<glv<fente^

■ drowning bi Joseph: #. Sheppard, a n^ watch- 
'•taanettW states"/tat two
weeks before, but subsequent to the drowning, 
•about oB^d’eloek 'in feiMfiig^Ltoa®- KI-;

' \Wifi; who-Ws. oa fl# at tat post, was suddenly 
' •tehfrontod: by & (oser.'WdiWaa, whieh so

. frightened MM 'tat te: turned. gad ran; fm fe 
spot.' The cause of the . officer’s. flight 'shall ba 
given in his own words:

“I was looking.down at tlie ground,” says Offi
cer Kilbride “walking slowly along, wtetesetee- 
thing mode me look up. .The instant T raised my 
eyes I saw Joseph- Sheppard’s ghost, standing with. 

‘ In six feet of me. I knew Mm for many years, and 
- I would recognize him among any number of men. 

He had tte same old cap, pulled far down over his 
j eyes, aud was standing with hishancis in his panta

loons pockets,-just as I have seen himstamViathe 
- same place, several times. He ted life pantaloons 
’ stuffed In ais boots, as usual, aud wore" tte we - 
shabby clothes. He looked just exactly as he al- 
ways Sid,, only Ms face looked like a dead man’s 
face. . I did sot go up to him, for, before I had a 

■ chance fe recover from - ray-surprise, he suddenly 
disappeared. He did not walk or raa away, or go 
down overthe pier, but disappeared all in a sec
ond, right before my eyes. I did not faint, as they 
said I ®d, but of. course I was'very much surpris- ■ 
ed.” . (

Capt. Murphy df the Tweatj;-first.Preeinet,.says, 
that when he heard about the ghost, several flays 
ago, he questioned Officer Kilbride about it, and 
ho gave him substantially tte same account given 
above. Capt. Mmphy io confident that. Kilbride 

' saw tte form .of - tte old • Watchman, but whether 
the watchman fe really dead cr whether it was a 
trick upon the officer, he does not pretend to cay. 

: Singular lights' have - also been seen in that 
vicinity which Were co upled with tte apparition 
that was seen by the watchman, but which, ae-. 

j cording to the Times of MarchS2d, have proved to 
1' be a hoax to help intensify or to disprove the for

mer mystery. it says:
s The .spectral light* of, the -ghost of the night- 

I watchman who was drowned some weeks ago at 
pier 39, East River, which has appeared to Officer

I Kilbride, whose post is in that neighborhood, was 
I yesterday found hidden under the pier. It eon- 
I sisted of a log of wood, with a lantern fastened to 
| it, so that it might bum while the log Coated about 
j-in tte water. It was evidently the workef some 

one wishing to have a joke at the expense cf a 
nervate-patrolman. _

An individual, -came into notice some time 
since in Rochester, N. Y., and was widely adver
tised by tte daily press of that city, as a Cue phys
ical ’ medium, and we took occasion at tte tte 
to note the fact as a matter of news, giving the 
papers of that eity due credit for the information.. 

I Trasperson—uo other than L. E. Jennings—after 
I wards came fe grief and left that locality, uude? a 
j cloud, which fact we also, noted at the time. Ate’ 
, it seems he is alleged to Lave been detected in 

deception in £t Louis, and we (as well as our ex
cellent contemporary, the REi.iSM-PnKs^or-ni- 
cap JoCBSAPj are cited by the Rs" and other pa
pers there as having frequently endorsed him ‘-as 
one of tte mediumislie marvels of the age.” Col. 
Bundy publicly denies that such is the case regard 
ing his own journal, and expresses his belief chat 
tte dinner of Light also lias not 'endorsed tte 
aforesaid Jennings. In this Bro. B. is correct. We 
have never met Jennings, ourself, neither to our re
membrance have we ever conversed with any one 
who has, and consequently have never had any 
ground whatever whereon to base a personal en
dorsement of his claims.—Hanne? of Light.

J, Bowie Wiloonr* of Australia, writes: 
Spiritualism has received a wonderful impetus in 
Australian colonies during the last year, caused in 
the first place by tte trance lectures of Thomas 
Walker, and. now by the advent of Emma Hard
inge-Britten. Mr. Walker is certainly an aston
ishing lecturer. I feel convinced that if he is not 
tte very best trance speaker in the world, there 
are few better; he draws crowded audiences.

The Remgio-Philosophxcal Journal of Chi
cago, is perhaps tte fairest exponent of modern 
Spiritualism the country affords. Its faith in the 
sublime mystery, of spirit communication never 
falters, while its denunciation of false and lying 
mediums is never wanting.—Tke Lason JoumaL

The 31st of March lias left a record here. Pio- 
neer Hall held on Sunday morning a band of 
friends who rejoiced,in tte 30th anniversary, and 
who expressed their happiness in singing, Speak
ing, and with nature’s good gift of flowers in abund
ance, and art- work of pictures, they had a harmo
nious time. Mrs. King, of Oakland was: present, 
andentranced, and an eloquent address from the 
unseen, gave profit and delight. In the afternoon; 
ten minute speeches, and in tte evening a full 
house to see. to hear, to enjoy, and so we hope 
harmony has increased! Theodore Parker gave an 
address through Mrs. King, and thus the wth an
niversary passed Into “the lapse of years.” 
. Mr. and Mrs. King of Oakland, are staying with 
us fora short time; they are makings tour, and 
they should be sustained by our friends wherever 
they may go, with sympathy and material aid. He 
is a rare healing medium; if the dark ages were 
now,he would be considered a miracle worker. 
She is an instrument through which test after test 
is given out, and geople wonder, think, believe and 
thus the work goes on. Teach our people to be 
honest to worthy mediums. Thus our. 90th anni
versary of the new era of good will to man passed.

W. H. Holmbs.
Sacramento, Cal. ; ' -

How Spiritualists are Made*

“ I would not have been a Spiritualist were it 
not for mediumship in my own family,” is aa ex
pression often heard by Spiritualists in listening 
to the experiences of others. Probably four-fifth’s 
of tte earnest workers and believers would date 
their turning point from;the time thai-they made 
a discovery of this nature, or were led to examine 
the phenomena after being convinced of the rea
sonableness of the spiritual philosophy. And yet, 
heretofore, the large body of Spiritualists have 
been extremely sensitive upon the question of 
testing public mediums. They would overlook 
outrageous conduct and glaring fraud ta an in
dividual who might happen to possess some slight 
mediumistic power. We would.no,t discountenance 
that charity which seeks to excuse the medium 
who may be a victim of circumstances and influ
ences; we know too well the temptations and suf
ferings to whieh public mediumship is exposed; 
but this charity has been too broad. Kind-hearted 
Spiritualists have teen Imposed upon and made 
tools of designing tricksters whose principal stock 
to" trade was these very generous dispositions that 
believed everyone to be as honest as themselves. 
Let ns hope that in the future this confiding faith 
will be set aside when dealing with the manifesta
tions that are said to be caused by spirit agency. 
A« Spiritualists, we need no further demonstra
tion ofthe fact of future existence and spirit com
munion. What we now want is knowledge of splr- 
itual laws.

If the manifestations rare to convince others, 
then truly must thev occur under such conditions 
that they, not we, will be satisfied that neither me
dium nor confederates are at work to produce the 
results that 'they may witness. The Spiritualist 
who is such because of “mediumship ta the fami
ly,” had this assurance. There was no faith there; 
it was knowledge. How critical was the exami
nation and how often doubt had the upper hand 
when dealing with friends and relatives! The 
Spiritualist knows, as well as believes, and hav
ing demanded knowledge for himself, shall he re
fuse It to others? Let the motive that prompts 
investigation be adesire for more light, for knowl
edge, and there will soon be maiiy more Spiritual
ists fa tte full sense of the word.—.Spiritual Scientist 
for April, ’ , " ;

GnodAdvIee.

The Otew presents tte following for the con
sideration of its readers; it is well worthy of tte 
consideration of all who write for the press: ^ 

“Omit the beginning of your essay. Most writ
ers not accustomed to the press, imagine that a 
newspaper article, like an oration, should have an 
exordium, an argument, and conclusion. Not at 
all. The argument is ail that is wanted. That is, 
state your case, say your say, and stop. Do not ’ 
take time and space to get into the subject, and 
more to get out of It; but come to it Instantly, and

fast now, and reader# of newspapers do not want 
long articles. Pack your thoughts into short words, 
sentences and essays. If you never do a great 
thing, never do • long thing.

B. Bullard writes; I can’t do without your
Journal. ;

J. Hyatt writes: Tte Joubk aw is a welcome' vis. 
itor to us each Monday evening; it is good com
pany for us old people. >

M. C. Smith writes: I like tte Jovrsal very 
much, and may tte magnetic cord that binds you— 
and the angel world never be broken.

C.E. Sanders writes: May God ever speed the 
old JouRXAtin the cause of truth and right, is the. 
desire of your humble subscriber.

W. A. Bartlay writes: I really love tte dear old 
JOVBHAW and hall its weekly visits with joy like 
that of meeting an old friend. Keep on, brother, j 

’ in your defense of honest, trusty mediums, and 
denouncing tte tricksters and rogues.

H. L. W. Haley writes: I see there are? seven
teen persons in tte asylum at. Austin, Texas, for 
insanity caused by religious excitement, out no 
Spiritualists. That is taxation without represen
tation.

J. T. Pritchard writes: Spiritual food is as es- 
sential to my preservation as animal food, and I 
have found no medium equal to your paper to 
transmit, infuse and instill within the soul the 
former. We have several mediums here, but big
oted orthodoxy makes them keep under yet

A. H. Frier, Salem, Oregon, writes: We have had 
some fine lectures here this winter from Mrs. Lake, 
Dean Clark aud others. I cannot do wlthoutithe 
good Jovbxw; may you prosper in good health 
to feed the thousands that are starving for the,-, 
.bread of life. •

J. G. Welker writes: I would just say tha^fltte 
JouRWAr, has become a “fixture” in my family. 
We could not think of doing without it. We have 
quite a number of free thinkers to this communi
ty, and the Joubxai. is read by the greater por
tion of them, and I think it is accomplishing a 
great deal of good.

A. Budd writes: There are many thing s that are 
interesting to Spiritualism to me personally, but I 
never saw much in a public audience that was I 
satisfactory. The world to part, and Spiritualists 
in particular, will have to recognize tue spirits’ 
highest will aud mind and the motives that im
pel them to seek the elevation of mortals, before 
they will half comprehend of receive half their 
mission.

H. W. Humphrey writes: I like the Jovrxal 
exceedingly well, and think it has contained arti
cles which alone are worth its subscription. The 
articles on “Is the Devil dead?” and “Give us the 
Key to unlock the door of Nature,” contain Ideas 
that are grand indeed, and if they should be print
ed ta book form, I would get a copy of each of the 
same. The “Ethics of Spiritualism” I read with 
mat interest, and, ta short, I never read a more 
Ihtertttigf paper ta my life, whose columns every 
week sparkle with gems of thought that are food 
Jor the mind-
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Visions of the Beyond, 
Ry a Seer ol To-Oay? or# Symbolic 

TettcRing* from the Higher Iitfe.
- Edited by HERMAN SNOW. .

TUI* work 1* of exccedinglntercBt and value, the Seer being 
a perron of elevated spiritual aspiration*, and.of great ^SS> 
neai of perception, but hitherto unknown to the public. The 
especialvalueofthlaworkconslstsin a very graphic present-, 
atlon of the truth* ot Spiritualism in their higher form* of ac
tion, illustrating particularly the intimate nearne** of the 
spirit-world and the vital relation* between /be present and 
future u affecting human character and destiny in the here
after. The work contain* ten chapter*, under .the following 
heads; Introductory, bytelic Editor; Itaurr^ora; Explor
ation*; Home Scenes; Sights and Symbols: HealingHelp*ol 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human live*: Ecenra of Benefi
ce nee; Light* and Shades of the Splrit-Ufe; Symbolic Teach- 
“Sunil in cloth. 198 page*. Plain, |t«, postage 10 cents; 
“yor^SSottwilwi*!!, at the office of thi* paper.

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL CHRONOIGGY: Contrasting the Chronological 
. Computation* of the Hebrew and Scptaagint Version* from 
Adata to Christ: Critical Eaatiyon the Geographical Location 
of the Garden of EdemYancr, 10 cents; postage 2 cents. 3 

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.
■Contrasting tho View* entertained of a Supreme Being by 
the Grecian Sages, with those of Moses’and tho Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth, *1.®: postage 8 cents.

CHRISTIANITY toORETHE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origta of Chriirttan Worship. Paper, 25 cento; 

cfirtWsMONTHEAPOBTLE PAUL IN DEFENCE OF- 
Women’s Bights. Intemperance,.War and Biblical Theol
ogy- the three great obstructions to Christianity. Paper, 25 
cento: pottage 2 cento.
AEor Mie. wholesale and retail, by the Rxlioio-Philo- 

JOEHICALPirBMSHIMG Hongs. Chicago.

THE GOSPEL Of HAmfi
Bv SHERMAN « LYON, 

Authored •’ ThpMlflloto Globe," 
Thi* book contains many startling Idea# that are calculated 

to dispel the myrtifleat'#n aud unravel the numerous dtfltail- 
Usa by which thinking mind* have been environed eonearn- 
ingtbe great problems «f human exigence. The <»titent# are 
divided into ten different mMhu. a* follows: The Soul of 
Thing*; Intelligence: Intellect; Discord#: Progression:Jw 
ticeiTheSclMeeoriMath; The Confounding of Language; 
Spirit Atgdra; Spirit Biography.

For #ate7whol«#ale and retail, by the Bellglo-PbilosopMc*! 
Publishing House, Chicago.

M*

Embracing his Pateatage, Youth, Original Dos- 
Maes and Works, Ms Career as a Public Teacher 
aafl Physician of the People? also. The Nature 
of the Great Conspiracy against Mm, with all 
tag feeitots of his Tragical Death, given 

oh Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 
were Contemporary Mahals with hiia 

while on the Earth.—Given
^------ <iraughaeHci!taBisIiip of

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

PWACE,
- Under a Basse of duty whieh I owe to mankind, and cape- 

Sicily to all those cf the various Christian fieaoEistaot’, I 
feel myself impelled to issue this extraordinary book to the 
world. It F-topcrta ta be ThkTt.l-z History of Jests of 
Nasaszts; being the first and only work in whieh is por- 
trayaii toe traa character end works of that much osteemea 
and bciovccl itCivital. Ie it, lie is Ssici of all the ayli;- 
leal surreuEdtaEt and fabuicus origin, as Kpieseatea in all 
othes, Me i= prstafeil to the mental view ot the [:®tt age 
as a natural mail, whose traits ef charaster were .amiability, 
ttiETtee, trntiifutacs* and benevolence; who finally betaine a 
martyr to his love and gted mentions toward mankind. 
The anaeroH incidents ana etartlirp facts ftrtasitg to tr.is
History are Elven on StKts". authority b; ® of -clalr-
Etifss* cjastelcaKcuS and meats' visions through tilt- He- 
Cfc3 sail Anther. The grouping of these characters, esm- 
fStg the iKiCc-rit, description cf tee scenery anil litestra- 
to, are given in the words and style cf the Ants ar, who hat 
so ate apology toiiste for 'any- imperfections, that may bo 
Sand, fits that he has done iris but to make it eomptchsm 
the. tapcriansand Interesting to si &sKscf readers. Seme 
pergMs. not being favored with the new light of theage.wHI | 
probably dtatrcKt Its Spiritual authority. If Ete that wi'.! net J 
detract from the merits cf tlie works for all those wlw shall I 
feci Interest to peruse it, will find that everything ttercS 
stated le based upon physical and moral facts and protablH- 
£63. in aett-rtee, then, with the cuties aud ecgageceEts 
ty which I am b-3iir/Js I respeetfiiliy submit it to the public! 
May it be productive efite great design, iu dispersing from 
the mines of mankind the dark c!otii» of supers’ it Ions errors 
—such being the wish of the Spirits, and of the humble Indi
vidual who subscribes himself the Misus and Armon.

CONTEXTS.
Dedication; Prefaces Introduction—The Medium’s Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
Jesus; Saul declares his mind to Judas: John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martha and Mary; Jere aud Mary’s 
Declaration in the Garden; John baptizes in the Jordan: Saul 
in his chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Cosbi; Saul and 
the Sybil; Jesus In hisGroiHe=Zne Dream: Jesus at Nazareth: 
Bethsaida. the home __Imonor Petert Plain of Genesareth 
—Jesus addresses t multitude; Saul and Judas—The work
ing of the plot; Flatt of the Passover—Jesus addresses the 
Sie; Caiap Gamaliel and Saul; Pool of Bethsaida—

s teaches and_ als the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate- 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John; Tlie Spirit Sani gives a general 
view of the travels of Jesus, his followers, his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law on Marriage; Jesus dis
courses with Nicodemus; Jenis defends the woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus portrays the Scribes and Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The assembling of 
Jesus and.Iris followers: The entrance of Jesus and his follow
ers into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jesus aud Mary In the Garden of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gczlth—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate and Herod; Pro
cession to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found: Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Sani and Judas—The reward 
or the Traitor; The last communication of the Spirit-Saul to 
the Medium,

This Look is one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. • It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who bail 
taken it up. There is not & dry sentence In the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages.: The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line..

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY DAYS, sell this book of 
356 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
free. ‘ -
***For eale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago, Ill

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
03^

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth. 

Presented through the organism of M. L. Sherman, M. a, 
and written by Wm.F. Lyon.

Price, fA®, postage 10 cents.
■ *»* For Bale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Pbiiosoph 

leal Publishing House, Chicago.

SOMETHINGS NEW!

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
By JOHN SHOBE, Akbt, 

there are stories told in pictures as wall as in bpsaW 
“A thing of beauty isajoy forever.” /

A series of original pictures, illustrating the truth* and oeatt- 
tlesof Spiritualism ta it* higher form, will be issued one after 
another as time aud opportunity will permit, and of which the 
IMlowtag two are now pubUshed toTtWS.ist time:—

TRANSITION;
Cost, th* reisn’s bwhi) 

r^p
Celestial  ̂Visitants.

(From Longfellow1* Footstep* of Angel*.)'
These picture* are pitjncei g lithograph engraving* by 

the artist himself, who Maa tollowed'thatprofenlon for many 
year*. They are not mere eople* from original picture*, neh 
a* chromo* and engraving generally are, but entirely origin
al In every *en*e of the word. Every lover of art, and every 
Spiritualist family should porae** one or more of these pto- 
tnre#,belagaaoTBitaeiitto*ay room »»a making home still 
more attractive. Everybody admire# them. Th#ya*eprlBt- 
edonflnepUtepaperltxW lathe*, android tsi Ils hwpHos 
^MtdtftrNKl. Sent on roller*. po«tage free, toaayad- 
dr#M on receipt of the money.

Address: aiUMormiMorarcu Fvkjbus* Hov»» 
Chicago,

IS

SW:1 J)r. KEAN,
Removed to 173 South Clark St,, Chicago:

May bs conBulted, personally or by mail, free of charge, on all 
chronic cr nsi-veas disc.-es. Dr. J. Sbah io the only pr.ys- 
Cton in the city who warrants cures c-r no nay. O2aj toura 
3 a. a. to 8 p. b. : Sundays, from 9 to 3ft 22-1C-S1-9

Powers in Diagnosing from Hair or Handwritings' 
he claims special skill is treating all teees of the blood aud 
uorvctei: system, CiscirilltMKifoal’jr) forcte, 5pEop:y, 
Pacljra, ami all the —ex delicate trail csupltet?! G:t::t: 
of both sexes, . ■ .

Dr.^Willis io permitted: to refer to numerous parties who
have beta cured byhlc ty 
failed.. Send for •circular

SBVEI HOYR.
Svstem of GrrammuL-.

tela 3:a contain u retor. te=toe stamp.

■a wuennll titers had 
is and terms. AH let-

C-l^iKS

Tne-author hr.." 1lc-3.-1Ktt.rcd retoefly that 0 osttenef 
average si-3: eon >.ar:i to rend and write ro:ne‘iy after one 
weeift- ertol Miulv of this little book. TLutem-ishwe beea 
culli.hndtheyalwaysgiveeatisfactlott.

Price, iu paper covers. 50 cents.
. ,?c cf?, vteteeitee and -cssj, by tte’ztcmGte-Pn'rc- 

su?ECit I!te,Lis.~ii;G LitfE. CirxagJ.

Would You Know Yourself
OiSSUlTIRHlAB. SEVERANCE, THS WK&XSOWX 
Psyehometrlst and Clairvoyant.

“THE CODS,”;

Ccme to person, er send Ly letter a lock ot your tsr, cr 
tmud-writnm, or a photograph; he will give you a correct do- 
Uneaticn cr character giving instructions for setf-improve- 
Kest, byjterilng what faculties to cultivate and what tore- 
strsiu, giving your present physical, mental arte spiritual con
dition, giving past and future ewnte. telling what kind cf a 
medium you can develop into, if any. What onslnesB or pro 
fewion you are best calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad
vice and counsel In business matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
yon are in a proper condition for marriage; binte and advice 
to tuose tnat are In unhappy married relations, how to make 
fair path of rife smoother. Further, will give an examinationnA^-n rwEi-toTi r TTmT^n're utffiau1S:;!KraoKUtr.j‘a™r.wii:giye»neiiHniiiiuos AAL*-OlHhK LhCILKhb t of s:waw, and correct diagnoea, with a written prescription 

* ana Mracttoe for home treatment, which,lithepatient*

Bv Cox. E. G. EGESOIX.

Thia edittes ea-itstii: fullowisgcclelwaxil kiiurcx 
"Tlia Gods,” “Tiiomcs Paice,” “ Ectsboiut.’’ ‘'kStetasli'y' 

aud “Eexiisata Uererieo.”
These le?t?.resSavo.iin-t been revised, and ussy etsrzs 

and cdilUious lEUtle uy ths 6it2E»:teeS anther who fee- 
obliged to yield to the widexirecil dementi teem S stes cf 
the canntry, and ssKitii tlio foregoing lecture? In k?Ii sLaps 
that they could be readily read ur/J referred to. The result is 
atamtoMeiy printed v«e that w® find itewy fcsfes® 
andBOfliiB'arieB, ■

Price, ®1.25? postage, 10 eta

^lie 'Wholesale an# retail at the office of thio japgr.

OSHEB

A MEW .BOOK

37

Andrw Jaelsson Davis.
ENTITLED

ft

of on:

HEAVENLY HOME.”
Tills fresh volume is illustrated with'diagrams of celestial 

ctjeetejmi contains nearly three hundred pages. It is areg 
ula'r one dollar book, but being 3 seteel and companion to 
“Stellar Key,'’it ispublishad atthesatne price.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 5 cents; in paper 
covers, 50 cents, postage 3 cents.

•.•For sale, w’ateffile and retail, by die ?,BHa;o-PffiM' 
bophical Publishing Housx, Chicago,

The suds* Complete and Authentic history of

THE DEVIL
Reduced in Price

WOW SOLD FOB 35 CENTS.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

Siti#

i

4

fallow, will improve their health and condition every tix». if 
it aces not effect a cure;

DEUMKATIOMS.
SX ALSO TB«ATS BIB8A8K8 MAGNrriCALLT 4SD0THMWIII1,

Thss:-Brief- Delineation. 21.®. Full and Complete De- 
rineatton, U.W. Diagnosis of Disease, tL®. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, |3.®. Full and Complete DelfneatlonwlthDi-

Jiiiirtg A- B. Bswusai, 
4H Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee. TO. vMtf

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliab'e Clairvoyant, - 
la sta-a practice during tire isst twenty-seven years cures cf 
CiExlt cats have beer, made in nearsy ail parts cf tire Exi
ted States, can now be addressed In care of P. O. Drawer a*?, 
Chicago, by fimse tieslriirg ciairvcyant esaratas and ad
vice for ths recovery tfhHith.

letters Eltc-uld be written, if peslle, ty tire patient, giving 
.fail name, age an-' ttr, W.C: a 'mall task of Iislr Landis' 
crtol-y Cte-m. and encl treed in a clean piece cfr,.->-.er.
FEES:—For Examination and Written iMtrmttstj,,... 41®

Those desiring pemnai examinations can-te accomEodated 
ArraBgesjents can be made for personal examteatienB by 

applying at room 0 Merchant* BulWlng, comer of IaSsJIs 
ana Washington ate.,, Chicago. ■ ' '

FJasttc Trusses, for the cure of Hernia. apnEe'l.cr fr”- 
rtoto bv ma".

OB A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF TH® DEVIL AND
HIS FIERY.DOMINIONS, :

DKCICSIIIG TSE OgiESWS O3SS1X OF THS DBZ.ZEP JS

And Future Endless Punishment;
ALSO,’

■^R ?;.sas P^b M^ Scripture, terms, •’ Eottomless Pit,” 
•Luieof PireaEdBiimstsEe,” " Keys of Hell,”” Chain 

01 Darkness,” “ Casting out Devils.” ’• Everlasting 
Punishment.” “The Worm that never 

Dieth,” ete., etc., all explained.
Mow going through the Tenth Edition.

WK,. WAVES.

“ Fear hath torment.'*—John iv: if-. ' '

Ge® hundred and twenty five pages, printed from new 
plates, inlarge, clear type, paper covers.

FBlC£,*5CgKff8,
»*»Fot sale, wholesale ansi retail, by the Rxmgjo-PaiiO- 

KMncAt Peb®8ssg Dorsi. Chicago.

BATES OF ADVERTISING
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent Insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business.” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to tie inch.
Minion type measure* ten lines to the inch.

EFTenw of payment, rtricUy, «wh in tdnwe.

QTidratlieatttf mut be handed in m «r^ 
m Monday noon, for lB*erti<m in next iaraa, earlier 
wbenpoMiWe. ""•

B

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

MeiHcal IKagnotU. Send lock qfpatlenCt hair, age, 'm» 
and Ont Dollar. Datientt coming under treatment, will be 
credited with Me Dollar on their firtt monthly Payment.

lUferent patienu.eeparate leuere.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mail. Four 

Dollar*. Onr remedies are ptychologized ormagnetteed, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principle*— 
transformed Into powder*, which are readily soluble 
in water, thu» easily Metallated by theeyttem. We also uae 
the ancient Arabic ayetem of treatment by external mean*, to 
influence the nervous system, Amulet*, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principle*. Certain 
came* produce certain effect*; each ease, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
root* and herb* and other substance* also used, Our latest 
impre«*Ion has been an entirely new system of dry Hutment*, 
which enablesta* to send all our remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to patients. AH these auxiliary mean* are ta- 
eluded ta the regular treatment. Fever and Ague SpeoUtC 
by mail, ®cent«; to Agents, pr. dozen, ThreeDolIart.

Development of Medlumanlp, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, sex and 2 pottage etampe, One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or -magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special letter* of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulet* for the developmentof any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. ■ Those Amulets for development as well a* 
cure of disease are another of our latest Impressions. Our 
Peychological Practiced Medicine has been submitted to 
the highest authority-to science in this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca 
tiont made ta person or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral sub’ectsenclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time Is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.

Terms Cash and no deviation from fuls rule.
Address, F. V®E Baxter Spring*.

Cherokee Co., Kansas.

THE WORLD'S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

. ' OU,
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST

COSTAISISO '
.Veir, Startling, anti Estwiordinavy Hci'ilations in 

Neliglotts History, which, tUscloct the Oriental Orig
in of all tin 'Doctrines, Principles, Pnapte, 

arid Miracles of the .
;.' Christian New Testaments 

an-.l furnishing a Kry for unlocking many of its 
Sacred, Mysteries, hiitali; comprising the history

Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
By KERSEY GRAVES.

32me., cloth, t-j page;,—price, HW;_ pctange 10cento 
%'Fiet.ile, whole. ?.'s mill retail, bv tee I4BZ.wto-Ptns.o- 

eoi’RK’Ai, ?fBLtsB!S« HuM. Chicago.

THE MYSTERY
. ■' - OF

EDWIN OROOn,
And PART SECOND of the 4 .

MYSTERY of EDWIX DROOD.
. BY THE SPIRIT PEN OF ^

. - GHA^EES 'DICKE w-
THROUGH A MEDIUM.

There are forty-three chapters In the -whole Work 
.embracing that portion of It -which was written prior 
to ,he decease of the great author), making one com
plete volume of about SOO octavo pages.
Price :CInth,S*.CM>$ Paper, ,•** Postage Free.
VFs eale. wtalmle anti retail, by the ItarewfMM- 

Bram Pubmshixo .taa, Chicago.

eL» THKOIOO
. TURNED OB,

UPSIDE RIGHTSIDE
BOWK'

BY A METHODIST MINISTER.
The Resurrection of the Deed, the vjeoond Coming of 

Christ; theLeet Dey of Judgment, ehowingfrom the 
Stamd-point of Common #•»••, Won Solenoe. 

Philosophy,, end the Bible, the Otter Folly 
there 1«&th* Doctrine of e Utwel Beedr- 

rectionof the BoAr.hUter*! Ctoeatag 
ot Chriel et thefesdotthe WorM, 

endeUterel Jodgiaent 
to Votlow.

.’.For *ale wholwale and rtnn.bjfliePtNM>«n,8aa«e 
PawwraicuPtMiMia# Bow*. CMcefft.

J

u4 Ancient Sex Worthto.

Avllr.de
tneautlior.il
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DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises tor Spirits- 
abate.

NVMBKR MW

[The thinkers ar.d seer* ot aH tne sgas have 
been laid under contribution in thia Sene*. Credit 
will be given in due time; hut no distinction is 
here made between what is original and what is 
selected or compiled. These articles are prepared ; 
bv a competent scholar, whose wide research and j 
great attainments well fit him for the task, anil ] 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It .......... .. . . ............. .
is to he understood that in publishing what ap- reveals to us the true worth of a humansoul, 
pears under the above head, we do not thereby, an(j the inestimable importance of making 
necessarily, endorse it all.—Ed. toxrej f j^ conditions, its sympathies, its moral ten-

i dencies, and its estimate of the life to come, 
phcock®. | an right and operative in the present brief

“Do spirits,” it is often asked, “teach us > stage of its immortal career.
anything new in theway of morality?'any- recitations.

rl^oW/AnHsiT ’ 3Ls5ffcup thine eyes, afflicted soul' 
’ -From earth lift up thine eyes, bv no Oumi than tout ■ - , Though dark the evening shadows eoS,
And day light beauty dies;— 

One sun is set,—a thousand more 
Their rounds of glory run,

the use of it?” . . , , ... ■!
This mode of reasoning is singularly'like ( 

that, of the Caliph Omar, in speaking of the ; 
Library of Alexandria: “If,- said he, it 
contains only what, is found in the Koran, it 
is useless, and in that case must ue nursed; 
If it contafiis anything that is not found m i 

■ the KorMt it is bad, and in that case, also, I 
it must be burned.” "'A.

. AB that is eternally. ga°< 3814 immutably. 
' true in all moralities, whether of Jesus, or 
Socrates, of Buddha, os of Confirm, of 
Seneca, or of Marcus Aurelius, is accepted 
by Spiritualism as part of its message to 
inankjai Is not-meh of the moral doc
trine of Jesus found in the Decalogue? But 
is, it any the fess authoritative on that as- 
count F , , ,Spirits now come not only jo confirm, tne 
essential morality & all religious and eth-. 
leal systems, but also to show us its practi
cal utility. They show us that what is good 
for us wr, is good for us forever, and. that • 
what' is good for us forever, is good for us 

. how. They Tender manifest and intelligible ■ 
many truths that have hitherto been taught 
unde? th® form of allegory?'and, with this 
fe-inculeation of the eternal truths of more 
ality, they also give us the solution of mw' 
important problems i«p3y’cl?.ei<)gy,aad make ■ 
intelligible the great fact . of oim.imnw- 
tulity.

. If God sent forth in. the.person of Jesus’ 
one of his many messengers to recall to 
men’s minds the. divine law theyhad forgot- - 
ten or overlooked, why. should He. not send

■ Almighty God,-who art ever nlgh iinfe 
the humble and .contrite heart, breathe thy 
holy spirit, we beseech thee, on all that are 
here assembled, that every unholy thought 
and affection being put- away,’ we may 
worthily utter thy praise, weekly learn thy 

, , will, and render'due thanks for al’ thy mere
to their memory once j eies. Wherein we have sinned, help us to 

I the true repentance that issues in a practi
cal reformation. Save us from all seif-de- 
lusiorri; from all Pharisaic assumption in

spirits to recall it t. .. ,
again, and with still greater precision, 'now • 
tbat. they are ignoring it to their devotion 
to sensual gratification, to empty-pride, and 
external glitter? Who shall take it upon 
himself to set bounds to the: power of God,;
ot to dictate His ways ? •
■Wo shall say that the appointed time 
li® net-arrived, when.truthshitherto little 
known, or much misunderstood, are to be 
openly, proclaimed, to .all men in order to 
convince them of human immortality,'and 
through that knowledge, to purify, broaden, 
and exalt human lives ? Is there not some- j 
tMng that appears providential in the faefc 
that‘S cDiriirmTmifestations are now taking 
place at aHpotots of the globe? Itisnot< 
single man, an isolated' prophet, a solitary 
seer, who comes to arouse us; light is break
ing forth on a’J sides, and a* new world te s 
beirg opened out before the eyes of all free, I 
unpreGecunied. and patient investigators. I
revealed to us the world of the infinitely s 
little, the mristenee of which was unsus- 
nected by us; and as the telescope has re
vealed to us the myriads of worlds, the ex
istence of which we suspected just as lit
tle,—so the spirit-communications of the 
present day are revealing to us the existence 
of an invisible world that surrounds us on ___________
all sides, that is incessantly in contact with . May the Spirit of all truth inspire us to 
us, and that takes part, unknown to ns, m - -■ • - - ............- -
everything wo do.

Yet a short time, and the existence of 
that world, which is awaiting every one cf 
us, will be -as incontestable as is that of the 
microscopic world, and of the infinity of 
globes in space. Is it nothing tohave made 
known that new world; to have initiated
us into a realization, powerful and effica
cious, of the life beyond the grave? Is if 
true that these discoveries, if such they can 
be called, are contrary to. certain received 
ideas; but have not all great scientific dis
coveries modified, and even overthrown./ 
ideas as fully received by the world, and 
lias not our pride of opinion had to yield to- 
evidence? It will be the same in regard to 
Snritualism, whieh ere long will have taken 
its place among the other branches of the 
human knowledge.

Communication with .the beings of the 
invisible world enables us to realize some
thing of the nature of the life .to come; 
confirms tbe great lesson, so familiar and so 
unheeded; that as we sow, we shall reap; 
impresses upon us the stupendous fact that 
condition in the unseen sphere depends on 
the character we have formed in the earth
life ; and finally brings back to a true spiri
tual conception thousands who had grown 
to sea in man only an organized machine, 
ending forever with the dissolution of the 
physical body. Surely our facts give the 
death-blow, to that crass and unqualified 
materialist which would make the visible 
death the end of the invisible and never- 
yet-seen individual. - ■ , • .

If .Spiritualism had done nothing more 
than this, it would be entitled to the grati
tude of ail the friends of morality and social 
order; but it does much more than this; 
proves that just as we leave this world we 
enter the next; shows the inevitable re
sults of evil, consequently enforcefthe ne
cessity of goodness, and makes us realize 
that to lead a life of purity and active bene- 
Science is the one thing needful.

The number of those whom Spiritualism 
has brought hack to better sentiments; 
whose evil tendencies it has curbed and ar
rested, and whom it has turned from 
wrong-doing, is already larger than is usu
ally supposed, and is becoming still’ more 
considerable every day; because the future 
13 no longer for them a vague imagining, a 
mere- hope, but a fact, the reality of which 
is felt and understood when they see and 
hear those who have left us, lamenting or 
rejoicing over what they did when upon the 
earth. Whoever witnesses these communi
cations begins to reflect on the reality thus 
brought home to him, and to feel the need 
of self-examination, self-judgment and self
amendment.

We are told that there are certain moral 
distinctions Which are known to us inde
pendently of any knowledge of our immor
tality, or any belief ire'God; and we may 
thank God that this is so; that bisdaw is 
written in our hearts above all speculative 
belief or formal knowledge. We know that 
honor is one tiling, and Baseness another; 
that purity and uncleanneas are not alike; 
that sincerity is lovable and hypocrisy 
hateful; that tyranny, treachery, and cru
elty are detestable; add generosity, self- 
sacrifice and kindness worthy of our esteem. 
All this we feel and know ; and we know

that it is perilous for any soul, even in 
tills life, to doubt ceriainties like these.

But does Spiritualism—a knowledge of 
our immortality—add nothing to their force ? 
It adds this much at least; ft declares that 
these great moral distinctions are the abid
ing property of the soul; that they derive 
their eternal authority from the divine 
light within us; that they are the germinal 
principle of our future condition, whether 
it be high or low, glad or dismal, tending to 
good or to evil; and thus by shifting the 
platform of existence, from its little oasis 
of three score and ten years, and giving it 
ihe vantage ground of eternity, Spiritualism

Where science leads thee to explore 
Ineverystara sun.

Thus, when some long-loved comfort ends, 
i And nature would despair,
Faith to the heaven of heavens ascends.

And meets ten thousand there;
First faint and small, then clear and bright. 

They gladden all the gloom,
And stars, that seemed but pointe of light. 

The rank of suns assume.
O God, by whom tlie seed is given,. - > 

By whom the harvest blest,—
Whose word, like manna showered - f Mn . 

heaven,
. Is planted in cur breast,—
Preserve it from the passing feet, '. -
: And Blunderers of the air, - 
The sultry sun’s intenser heat, 

- And weeds of worldly 'care! .
Though buried deen or thinly strewn,.

Do thou,thy gaa.ee supply, 
The. hope in earthly furrows sown 
s Shall ripen in the sky. - . - .

WOCATIQK , .

our judgment of others; from all self-con
ceit, arrogance, revenge and envy; from 
unprofitable day-dreams, and all inordinate 
desires. Help us to do good to all men, and 
to keep a loving heartithrough all our trials; 
patiently resigned to thy will, and content
under the ruling of thy gracious providence; i 
assured that all that is now dark to us will J 
be made efear in thine own goodand.wnper 
time.’Amen. “ ' :

That blessed law of thine, 
Father, to me import;— - 

The spirit’s law of life divine, 
O, write it in my heartI

Implant it deep within, 
whence it may ne’er remove,—

The law of liberty from sin, - 
The perfect law of love.

. Thy nature be my law. 
Thy spotless sanctity, 

And sweetly every moment draw 
My happy soul to thee.

BENEDICTION.

think and act aright! While saving us from 
the illusions of time, and the stains of the
world, may it help us to realize those things 
of the present which have an eternal value; 
to learn that the fulfillment of duty in oiir 
earthly lot, is the true path to heaven, both 
here and hereafter. Help us, 0 Spirit, to 
do thy will; to do good to one another; to 
live pure and noble lives, as in thy sight. 
Amen.

AnotherMaterializer Come to Grief.
The atmosphere of St. Louis is peculiar. 

The “ conditions ” for materializations there 
have of late been unfavorable. • There is 
something connected with tbe bed spring 
business, conducted by George M. Jackson, 
that makes it a bad bed for frauds to “ lie ” 
on. From various.correspondents and ac
cording to the St. Louis Evening Post of 
April 3rd, “the day previous, there arrived 
at St. Louis, on the eastern bound train, a 
man some twenty-eight to thirty years old, 
about five feet seven inches in height, with 
dark hair, mustache and imperial, well built, 
with strong physique: rather coarse in ap
pearance-nothing of the spirituelle in liis 
looks, who registered at the Lindell as L. 
E. Jennings. In Kansas City, it is said, he 
passed himself off for Mott.

- According to his own story, Me has been 
giving materializing stances on the Pacific 
coast, and in Europe, which many looked 
upon as wonderful in the extreme. Thinking 
himself sufficient for the ordeal; he called 
early upon Mr. Jackson, who so recently ex
posed the frauds bf Witheford and Huntoon, 
to arrange for a sitting; a stance at Mr. 
Jackson’s, at 8 p. M., was arranged for; about 
a dozen persons assembled. Jennings made 
a speech to his audience in which he boldly 
mapped out what he would do, and appeal
ed to those present to observe the “ condi
tions,” as the physical safety of the medium 
depended upon their non-violationv He was 
to submit to extraordinary tests, and to un
usual precautions against fraud. These lat
ter were none other than to be stripped to a 
state of nudity, put on such attire as the 
committee might give him, proceed to the 
cabinet and there produce his thrilling man
ifestations. After some delay the medium 
was taken to an adjoining room and subject
ed to an examination. There seemed to be 
nothing about his clothing or his person that 
smacked of fraud. A pair of pantaloons and 
ashirt, provided for the occasion, were given 
him, and after stripping himself in the pres
ence of the committee, he put them on. It 
was, indeed, observed that Jennings got into 
his new harness with a dexterous haste, but 
this was attributed to a commendable mod
esty on the part of the medium, and was not 
regarded as unseemly or suspicious. To all 
appearances the medium went into the cab
inet totally unprepared for deceiving the 
spectators.

The cabinet is one comer of a large sitting 
room partitioned off by a slight frame work 
covered with dark green-oil-cloth. It is about 
eight feet by ten dimensions, is carpeted 
and is compli osed by a door swung on 
hinges. The was to sit with closed 
door in almost larkness, and the door 
was to open when manifestations began. 
Outside there was a^abdued, mellow light, 
brilliant enough to distinguish forms, out

hardly strong enough to trace the outlines 
of features. One of the inexplicable per
formances was to be the production of mu
sic Without instruments. There were none 
in the cabinet and the medium- promised 
that the angels would come and play upon 
their own harps. This part of the programme 
was looked for with great anxiety, as it 
would be a startling test of themediumistic 
power, and a feat hitherto unaccomplished 
by the most perfect medium. A few songs 
were snug by the audience to harmonize the 
throng and to enable the medium to more 
easily pass into the trance state, and he 
controlled by his spirit guardian, one E. P. 
Montague. Presently, soft, musical sounds 
proceeded from the cabinet • and floated 
through the room. Thd-notes were as gen
tle as if a seraph were touching the magic 
strings of a celestial harp. “That is perfect
ly lovely,” whispered a lady present. “I 

■ never heard such music before,” said an- 
j other. “ It is the finest I ever heard at any 
l svanee,” said an old and enraptured believer. 
| The musical performance,, if lacking in 
f artistic excellence and great range.of note, 
1 was indeed mysterious and thoroughly inex- 
Pplieable to every one, as every one present 
( was willing to swear that there was no mu- 
I steal instrument in the cabinet After the 
i notes had eeased the door of the cabinet op- 
j ened, and a figure, emerged from the dark- 
i ness within out- into the sombre light that 
0 prevailed in the room. It was the figure of 
| a tall and elegant man^the distinctness of 

whose figure was somewhat marred by a 
I precision of white drapery that seemed to 
: hang about it. Some one among the speeta- 
j tersspoke to the apparition, who, much to 
! tho surprise of everybody, returned the sal- 

utation in a clear, resonant and earth-like 
voice. The weird form was not recognized 
by any cne, but as it indieateda willingness 
several took it by the hand and gave a 
friendly grasp. This materialization was 

i very satisfactory. Subsequently a young 
’ lady came to the doorway, only a part of her 

form was visible, but she exhibited upon her 
wrist a beautiful gold bracelet that glisten
ed in the faint rays of light. This was a 
manifestation which the medium had prom
ised, and it was presented satisfactorily to 

i all present. There could be no doubt that 
it was-the spirit form of a woman, and it 
seemed absurd to cuestion the reality of tlie 
gold bracelet. Other forms appeared and 

‘i conversed in audible tones, but the moat
surprising manifestation, of the evening * waters must burst its barriers, I should eon- 
cQok nlaee^-aSv. -ihe form OTam^ aider it the first duty of those living in the ?ed at the doorway, and.the medium said,— 
“This is the materialized spirit of E/P. 
Montague, my control, anti, see, he holds a ■ 
little girl by the hand.” Sure enough, when 
the palpable apparition extended ite hand, 
it appeared to be leading: a little girl not 
over seven years of age. Though the feat
ures of the little thing were not discernible, 
the outline of the form was, one person 
present even going so far as to almost name 
the spirit-girl by its peculiar maimer of 
movement. The larger spirit form leaned 
over and stretched its arm at great length 
in the endeavor to lead the little girl as near 
as possible to the spectators. “ This is as 
far as she ean get now; the magnetic eord 
will bear nofurther strain,-” said the control.
But-there the little girl stood, within four 

-feet of the company, leaningsweetly upon the 
. i hand of the control. The little girl was more 
j ethereal than the control, and had a wavy 

‘ * motion that well becomes the fragile forms 
i of -juvenile spirits. After one or two min- 
- utes these thrilling apparitions slowlv van- 
| ished into the cabinet, and in a few moments 
s it was announced from within that, the me-

dium being exhausted, the scene was closed.
The performance was an entire success. 

But there was to be a sequel which was to 
cast a gloom over the career of medium 
Jennings in St. Louis, As soon as it was an
nounced that the stance was over Mr. Jack- 
son turned on-a full light. The medium, or 
as it assumed to be, his “control,” called out 
that the medium was in a trance and that 
the strong light must be turned down, as it 
endangered him. Mr. Jackson declined to 
lower the light, and entering the cabinet 
politely told the medium that though his 
manifestations appeared to be genuine the 
company desired another examination. The 
medium demurred and said his nervous con
dition was sueh that he would take cold if 
he were to undress in the cabinet “ Never 
mind the .cold,” said Jackson, “we’ll take 
chances on that, and we must examine you 
again.” After considerable protestation Jen
nings doffed his pants.-

“ Now pull off your shirt,” said Jackson. 
' To this the medium positively objected in 
language to show that he was much offend
ed. He even went so far as to intimate that 
he would fight before the investigation i 
should be further prosecuted.

THE EXPOSURE.
Mr. Jackson, seeing that there was no oth

er way of settling the matter, suddenly seiz
ed him by the shift-frbiit ahd'tofe that gar
ment in twain. The revelation was startling 
both to him and the other gentlemen pres
ent. Nicely folded around Jennings’ waist 
was a roll of white muslin gauze, wrapped 
closely to the skin, and in such a manner as 
not to appear bulky, thus avoiding the sus
picion that he had anything concealed un
der his clothing. As soon as Jennings saw 
he was exposed, he said, “ Well, you have 
caught me good, and I own up.” When the 
gauze was unrolled it was found to be anew 
piece about seven feet long and four wide. 
With it were wrapped two pieces of red 
mosquito bar, and a small French harp. It 
was with the latter that the medium had 
produced sueh divine music. There was 
also a tinsel gilt band, such as come as strips 
on bolts of muslin. With this lie-produced 
the gold bracelet on the ‘-‘young lady’s” arm. 
All these things, Jennings said, were bought 
in St. Louis yesterday after the stance was 
arranged. In making a clean breast of it the 
medium said that the trick consisted in hav
ing these thingf on him when he was taken 
to one side to be examined by a committee; 
while changing pants he managed to dexter
ously slip the gauze from the pair he was 
pulling off to those he was putting on. If 
the committee should desire to examine the 
pants last put on, he slipped the bundle from . 
his pants under his shirt, in this way baf
fling the search of the committee.

The spirit girl trick he performed by sim
ply appearing at the cabinet door, with one 
end of the gauze so arranged with a piece of 
red gauze and pendent from his hand as to 
appear to the eye of the excited spectator like 
the misty form of a girl. It was the second 
time, he said, he had ever been caught, but 
never before so completely as now.

Mr. Jennings, after dressing himself, was 
permitted to depart in peace, and, it is sup
posed, is now careering eastward.

J. Burns says: “As in Jesus’ time, ‘Mah 
could not live by bread alone,’ so Spiritual
ists cannot iive alone—cannotgrow spiritual 
and harmonial—upon wonders and the phy
sical phenomena incident to spiritual mani
festations. The religiospirftual nature 
must be fed, the emotional and devotional 
feelings must havetheirpropersustenance.”

Shall My Religion be My Own or Some 
Other Man’s?

In the Journal of the oth inst, Brother 
G. White, of this city, takes certain excep
tions to what I am alleged to have said in 
an article relative to “Spiritual Leadership” 
in your issue of the 10th ult, which need a 
brief notice. I have no time for a contro
versy. You have no space for one, and to 
your readers it would be distasteful. As a 
reply, therefore, this communication upon 
the subject must be final.

1 renew my declaration that the proper 
work of Spiritualism is to perfect the art of 
communicating with the supersensual world. 
The results of this work, if well done, will 
be transcendent both in religion and the so- 
cial and moral relations of man. That there 
may not be a second time a misunderstand
ing of my position, let me define what I con
sider Spiritualism to be: for the term is 
very vaguely used.

Spiritualism I hold to be that movement, 
moral, social and religious, caused in part 
by the extraordinary action of the super- 
sensual world upon this, and in part by the 
belief of men in sueh action. I spoke of it 
in the article in question simply as a great 
movement in the thought and feeling of the 
world, supersensually originated. Now 
whether my definition is complete or not 
should be no question between your corres
pondent aud myself. If I choose to look at 
a subject from-one point- of view only, and 
to treat of it from that aspect exclusively, 
I certainly am not .amenable to criticism be 
cause I ignore results that can only ba seen- 

■ when the subject' is surveyed from other I 
standpoints.

. If now Spiritualism is a.movement pro
ceeding from supersensual causes—and it is 
at least that, whatever else it may be—it is 
the first duty of all Spiritualists to endeav- 

| or to apprehend the laws of - that move- s 
ment, that they may so put themselves in 
relation to it as to further it, if it be in the 
main good, or to cheek and suppress it if it 
he mainly an evil. , Considering the move
ment to be not merely in the main benefi
cial, but absolutely essential to the welfare 
of the men of the nineteenth and all future
centuries, I said tpat its work—»y which I 
mean the duty ok its advocates—is to per
fect the art of communicating with depart
ed friends, or, in general, with the unseen 
world. If it were certain that a reservoir of

pathway of the inevitable inundation, to 
find such channels of discharge that the 
overflow should not become a devastating
deluge. But I find most of my spiritual 
brethren acting as if, while certain that the 
outburst must come, their highest duty 
were to keep puttering about the old dikes 
and dams in order to shut off the celestial 
floods to the slimy pools and sour and stag* 
nant marshes of sectarian religion. This is 
sheer folly. The old Christianity with all 
its appliances for post niortan soul-saving, 
its spurious morality, its austerity in trifles, 

; its indfferenee to real duties, is bound to ut
ter perdition. Christ himself must hold it in 
disgust, or he is not the sweet, loving soul I 
take him to be, and he will certainly sweep 
away that foul Babel and Babylon with the 

j brightness of his coming.
I "Arethereno evilhabltstoberefcrmel^^ 
I inquires your correspondent. I ask in ic- 
i ply. Has some one said that there are none?
If so, it was not 1.

“Brother Lyman repudiates religion, or 
makes it bf no account in man’s progres- 

| sive destiny. The whole force of his argu- 
i ment tends to obliterate all distinction be

tween virtue and vice.”
If a person, by advising the use of an im

proved telescope, is to be considered as dis
suading from the use of one’s natural eyes, 
then in my article I repudiated religion. If 
in my endeavor to make plain the differ
ence between spurious duties imposed by 
sectarian religions and natural duties im
posed by our own natures and the universe 
about us, then the force of my argument 
tendedTo obliterate the distinction between 
virtue and vice. ■ It is just possible that I 
did not make my meaning clear to your 
correspondent.

Let me compress all that I said into a 
paragraph. -

Religion is properly, entirely a private 
matter between the worshiper and his god, 
or his goddess. The relation between the 
worshiper and his deity is one that admits 
no compulsory interference from other wor
shipers, even of the same god. If I worship 
Jesus, even though Richard • worship the 
same Jesus, he has nobusiness-witli the way 
in which I worship him. That is my affair 

i and not his. Jesus and I will settle that 
matter without an appeal to Richard. Or 
to go back again to general principles, relig

ion is the performance of a duty which a 
god enjoins, oris supposed io enjoin; and 
the worshiper can with safety to himself 
receive the rule of his religious duty only 
directly from his deity, and not from a me
diator. It follows from these simple princi
ples that societies cannot properly-impose 
or enforce religious duties, because societies 
cannot understand the proper relations of 
individuals ,5^ one god, or to many gods. 
Societies, by attempting to manipulate re
ligion, adulterate and corrupt it, and tyran
nize over the individual worshiper instead 
of furthering his intimacy with his god. In 
view of these truths, it is easy to see that 
Spiritualism aids true.religion, because it 
tends to destroy all corporate religions, and 
leaves unimpeded communion open between 
the .individual soul and its proper deity, 
whoever it may be. If societies will drop, 
their officious kindness, the individual soul 
will find its god in due time. Religion of 
itself does not further the observance of 
natural morality, and when its authority is 
exercised by corporate bodies, such as sects 
and denominations, it, in time sweeps clean 
•away all natural duties, and substitutes for 
them avast and oppressive system of spuri- 
ousduties. It tithes mint, anise, and cumin 
with all its might,but disregards all the na
tural rights of them who grow those herbs so 
dear to the gods of the olden time. There 
is not a religious society in the world that 
does not make more account of some one’s 
imaginary duty than the observance of 
any natural duty whatever. \
And now to revert to the subject of niy pre

vious communication, I assert that the de
mand for leadership in Spiritualism is a call 
for the permanent establishment of religious 
despotism in societies; so that the natural 
tendency of Spiritualism to leave our relig
ion entirely to the individual soul, may oe 
suppressed. As Spiritualism involves the 
■opening up of the superaensual- world by 
the pathway of reliable modes of communi
cation, it thus supplies the wants of tlie re
ligious instinct without making souls slaves 
to superstition or to religions corporations. 
It is not in itself a religion, but a purveyor 
for it in realms of unimagined beauty and 
purity. It furnishes the evidence of the ex
istence of a world in which a perfect human 
life can be realized.

The longing for something to adore 
and love without preservation,—is the es
sence of the religious instinct. The hu-

man heart is thus constrained to make its 
eod out of its best blood, if I may so speak; 
ut when it delegates that business to soci

ety, it is invariably cheated, ana gets in
stead an idol or a- devfi, and religion be
comes a superstition. When religion be
comes a purely individual affair, society ean 
then elaborate a pure system of morals; 
for ethics have to do with the mutual rela
tions of men; religion should concern only 
the relations between men and their own 
gods; and tlie god and his individual wor
shiper, should make their religion as exclu
sive as is wedded love. Too much commu
nion in this business spoils the broth.

If the assertion of these principles is to 
be regarded as the repudiation of religion, 
and the obliteration of the distinction be
tween virtue and vice, what can the advo
cacy of religion be, and what mysterious 
process, is it that can discriminate between 
virtue and vice?

I draw broadly and deeply the line be
tween religious duties and natural duties. 
Societies and associations have no business 
with the former, and I think J. can show 
that when societies attempt to regulate re
ligion they spoil both religion and morals— 
first adulterating religion and then extin
guishing natural morals. The craving for 
a leader in Spiritualism, is a demand for a 
person to dam up by his personal influence 
and authority the fountains that feed the 
religious sentiment,--which sentiment lives 
only in faith in and love tosupersensual be
ings like ourselves. Am I understood?
. Washiiigtons D. 0. D. Lyman.
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